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Canadian Airmen Move Into Normandy ' , -
French-speaking Canadians In Normandy find it. easy to get along 
with the language. Most of their ancestors came from there. Here 
a British Columbia airman looks over, the sight with a French boy.
City Sportsm en 
Protest Orders of 
GameCommission
Authority Given to Patrol With “Dog And
* Gun” Crops Endangered by Pheasants
“  • sportsmen in’ the ■-'district-have-been 'rewarded'‘in'their- 
efforts to put over a m ethod by which vegetable growers 
in the district can be protected from pheasants, and a t the  
' same time the'sportsm an can  take a m om ent’s respite and  
feel assured that the d ay ih as y et to com e when ,the area’s : 
favorite game bird m ight be com pletely eradicated; ' 
This week the G am e .Commission notified , the Vernon  
FisET'Game and Forest Protective Association th a t they
..are agreeable to issue perm its to-picked members of the




Response of Citizens 
on First Day of New 
Drive Was Excellent
“Back the Invasion With an 
Extra War Savings Stamp."
This is the slogan chosen by the 
Vernon branch, National War Fin­
ance Committee, for the second 
In the Day-a-Month War Savings 
Stamp drive, to be held next Sat­
urday, July 8. Elmer F. Little Is' 
chairman of the revamped com­
mittee which is responsible for the 
signal success of the initial day of 
the campaign, June 3. ' On that 
day, sales of Stamps and Certifi­
cates In. Vernon were $712.25.”
: Mr. Little stated further last 
Monday, that sales in Vernon 
of War Savings Stamps for the " 
month of June - t o t a l l e d  
$1,124.50. “We must try and 7 
keep th is , up," he said.
The co-operation of Vernon mer­
chants, storekeepers, and propri­
etors of business premises has been 
remarkable, said Mr. Little. They 
have given of their time and dis­
play space to further the sale of 
stamps and certificates in no mean 
degree.
Next Saturday there. will be. no 
“Miss Canada” girls on the street 
corners; only in the Theatre. Ver­
non citizens, visitors and country 
patrons, therefore, are asked to 
bear the date in mind, and ask 
for War Savings Stamps on their 
weekend shopping lists. , ■
An executive meeting was held 
in the Board of Trade rooms last 
Friday afternoon, Mr. Little pre­
siding. Plans were then made for 
next. Saturday’s campaign, and tho 
flgur"e_quotedlabove_for._tha June 
drive was disclosed. ( >
The house-to-house canvai _  
remain as at. present; ladies who 
have • made themselves responsible 
for various zones'have - their .-own 
working arrangements with custo­
mers, and these will: not be inter­
fered, with in Day-a-Month. drives. 
Some' ladies are reporting stimu­
lated sales in their zones.
Plenty of Irrigation Water 
Should Summer Turn Dry
Storages of irrigation water, in the event of a sud­
den dry spell in this district, continue to be normal, 
according to reports a t last Thursday’s regular business 
parley of trustees of the Vernon Irrigation District. >
. The water gauge’ a t Aberdeen is 21 feet, with Haddo 
-registering 19 feet three inches; Goose Lake 16 feet 11 
inches, and King Edward up to the spillway.
The trustees authorized the construction of a cabin 
Hear *the Coldstream Ranch, to house the District’s 
bailiff.
The 1944 assessment by-law has been passed and 
registered by the Controller of Water Rights.
John and Gerald Pearson, who Jiave purchased 
property in the B.X. District, were permitted water ser­
vices on their newly bought lands. •
The trustees offered tender for the removal of steel 
material from the Gold-Paradise Creek diversion.
Chairman W. H. Baumbrough, P. J. LeGuen, and 
J. C. Keenan were appointed as the court of revision 
• for’ 1944."....
>■ « ■ ■ • v ■ ...
S o u t h  V e r n o n  F a r m e r
Loses 4 0  Acres Oats
Grasshopper Plague Reaching Alarming * 
Proportions; Poison Bait Only Solution .
The farm ers’ war against; the grasshoppers in th is 
area mounts in severity w ith  the hot July weather.
; Warm sunshine of the past few days h as stim ulated  
a locust plague, which, until-th is month, was held  in check  
by continued downpours o f rain. -
Entom ologist Ivor J. Ward ahd H orticulturist M. S. 
Middleton}- toured the d istrict on Monday to look the situ­
ation over.
They., found the farm er stubbornly battling  swarms.of: 
hoppers on th e fringes of h is  cultivated land. All reported 
making a heavy kill, but they admitted th a t th e  pest exists 
in  literal m illions_____ - — -  '----- —
A s s e s s m e n t s  
W i l l  N o t  b e  U p p e d
The notification said that .the birds shot are to be turned over to 
the hospital? or’ left on' the’ ground: ' The : shootingrit further orders; is 
■ to be-carried out under-direct supervision of-the district game-warden.
Ammunition- for this_special ̂ assignment 7 to sportsmen 7 is believed' 
to be: available, the: Game Commission’s letter says, and the Rationing 
Officer of the W.P.T.B. is being approached in this behalf.
Last night, Wednesday, the executive of the local .game .club met 
and discussed the new 1 development. v; ! , , : -
— The-executive'was-agreeable-with-each^aspect-pxcept-oner-to-which 
they voiced strong protest; and plan to do so in an immediate letter 
to the Game Commission. . ;
Club P r o t e s t s  A g a i n s t  S u p e r v i s io n
They could not see why a responsible body o f. ipen, such as the 
game club represented, should have to have a game warden “looking 
down their necks” while they carried out such an important task, 
not only for the protection o’f the vegetable man, but also for the 
preservation of the pheasant. ■ . ’ . ■ ■■■<■■
The information given by the Game- Commission was to the 
effect that the Game Warden of the district will be instructed to issue 
■the.permits for picked men of the game club, to patrol with “gun arid 
dog" vegetable, fields threatened by pheasants and to accompany, them.; 
The'club is going to suggest to the,Game Commission that the .Game 
Warden issue the’ permits, but they say |: they, do not have to 'b e  
"policed by the warden while they carry out- the Job.", . , ' / '
They sald they will be working in co-operation with the field man 
of the Interior Vegetable Marketing Board and that they will'patrol 
the lands ho says are endangered. “We don't want the game warden 
accompanying us like a watchdog, And we don’t want the pheasants 
we shoot if that’s what they are worrying about", was another expres­
sion of the united body, : . ■ i 1 . ■ ' ; ; -
Regarding ammunition for this effort the executive made ar­
rangements with the .local rationing representative who, according to 
the Information of the Game Commission, will be informed of the 
amount of shells available, “The amount is believed to bo limited", 
the Commissioner’s letter stated. Shells have, been completely ex­
hausted from a retail point of view in this city, the executive reported. -
Q u e s tio n n a ire  S u p p l i e d  V e g e t a b l e  G r o w e r s
■ u It was said at the meoting that the only way they could influence 
the hoad of the intorior vegetable Marketing Board was through the 
• deal which has been authorized by the Game Commission.' It was 
Jurthor rovoalod that the Marketing Board is sending out question­
naires to their growers asking them to submit information as to the 
amount of orop loss they have suffered from pheasants; the time they 
havo lost patrolling their lands; the laok o f ! co-bporation they havo. 
oxporioncocl from game wardons, and other points to glvo tho farmoi; 
n bottor ease In bolng awarded a permit to shoot phonsants bothering
According to tho lottor Bent to the Game Commission, asking 
that ti10 Vornon d u b  bo allowod to take this stop, the chief contra 
of tho work of patrol for orop protection will tnke placo on Japanese 
tomato lands, ns’tho Japanoso cannot be In possession of flro arms, 
However, tUo' vigil will bo carried out . wherever the Vegetable Board's 
Mold man fqqls crops aro throatonod, ,
A number of the oxooutlvo.wore.;very emphatic that the farmers 
M# not always Just fair about tho so-called “pheasant pest," One 
membor said that a grower In, tho district was complaining one day 
W>yt pnonsnnts destroying half of his corn crop, 'yvhon ho lnvostl- 
ttirllior ho found that tho plants died from out worms om- 
oeaaed in the,roots, The planted kornol was still in tho ground, ,
J . _ _ N . : X a y l o r  t o .  
H e a d  R o t a r i a n s ^
The recent-  frequqnnains have 
'ill I kept 'hoppers satisfied with range- 
l iand vegetation. But as hot sum­
mer weather- advances -they- move 
from the upper drying rangeland 
down to. cultivated acreages. >
-This 'i s  the - situation..as-: it—
.stands at present, and only: 
by , constant poisonous baiting. 
can the man on the land ex­
pect to .stop the pest from 
completely " d e v o u r in g  . Jjis 
ground . crops, Mr. Ward em­
phatically said after Monday’s 
inspection: -
_As_hoppers. ±»ave-been_restricted
Inauguration of New 
'Slate of~Off Jeers I akes 
Place at Long Lake Home
At , a - special meeting today, 
Thursday, new officers of the Verr 
non Rotary Club will be sworn in 
office. . . ■
Rotarian J. N. Taylor, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal here, will 
officially grasp the reins as the 
Club’s new presidents with H. J. 
Fosbrookc, local representative of 
the W.T.P.B. in the chair of vice- 
president.
The new directors include: Gor­
don Lindsay, Melville Bqaven, A. 
Browne; F. R. Harris, and. J. T. 
Mutrie. .
The Club' will gather at the 
home of Rotarian Cecil Johnston 
at Long. Lake, where a garden 
party and dinner will follow the 
ausiness meoting, which is bolng 
held to replace the regular lun­
cheon next Monday, July 10.
mainly to rangelands, up to the 
present, grain and alfalfa crops, 
have so far suffered ■ the worst 
damage, from the advancing hordes.
\ • The worst case of crop loss 
occurred in the South Vernon 
area where a ' farm’s oat crop 
of 40 acres was completely 
stripped recently.
The severity .of infestations vary 
in different’ sections;of the district. 
A motorist, enroute to Vernon along 
Kalamalka Lake' road: on. Monday 
reported that a huge swarm was
A l l - T i m e  
F i r e  C h i e f  
E n d o r s e d
Wide Range of Civic 
Matters Parleyed at 
Last Council Meeting
“An all time fire thief is a 
wonderful improvement," said His 
Worship Mayor David Howrie on 
Monday evening at the regular 
Council meeting. In this Aider- 
man C. J. Hurt concurred.
The Mayor, on behalf of the 
Council, said the City was glad 
to welcome home • Gunner A. N. 
Humphries, R.C.A., who returned 
to Vernon from Sicily and Italy 
last Friday. “We trust it will not
be long before he..regains-, his
health . and strength,” - he said. 
Gnr. and Mrs. Humphries are 
spending a holiday In Eastern 
Canada. V
His Worship reported. on the 
recent' meeting o f  the'Post War; 
Planning committee. "The chair­
men are accepting their-work very 
seriously," he remarked.
“The Army Cadets from this' city 
are a-fine body of young men,” he 
continued, referring to a group of 
30 lads who entrained, on Thurs­
day for the Cadet camp at Chilli­
wack. He" paid tribute to the fine 
work of L. Corner, C.N.R., Vernon, 
in obtaining an air-conditioned 
coach- for the boys.
'  Alderman C. J. Hurt, reporting 
for the Library committee,: asked 
for - ratification - of - $300 - passed - in 
civic estimates, for. the purchase 
of books for "the Vernon Public 
Library. This was granted. 
Alerman F. S. Galbraith said that
F O . J .  P e a r c e y  
P r i s o n e r - o f - W a r
FO. James .Pearcey, R.C. 
A.F., who was' listed missing 
after air operations overseas 
on June 1, .has been reported 
a prisoner of war in Ger­
many. •
FO. Pearcey is the brother 
of Chris Pearcey; employee 
of the Northern Electric in 
Vernon. His -parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Pearcey, of Van­
couver.
migrating across the highway and 
that a bicycle ahead looked as if 
it was travelling through water as
it -plowed - its - way.. through the
pests.
-Some residents adjacent .to 
rangelands have been forced to ob­
tain bait to protect their private 
vegetable gardens.- ' .
Mr. Ward said on Monday that 
the Municipality of Armstrong de 
serves commendation for .their 
work in assisting fanners to pro­
tect crops from hoppers. Early, in 
May - they- were - mixing - bait for an 
emergency.
In Grandview Flats - district 
many growers have saved crops 
because they have been baiting
since early in M a y . I  negotiations for the-transfer from 
- Mr. Ward made a statement the Provincial Government to the
which paints a brighter picture for city of Vernon of the North End
next year. He said that parasite^ park, (formerly the old Internment 
and predatory insects are building Camp site on Mara Avenue), “were' 
up reasonably fast, which should sufficiently^.advanced to do some- 
be an indication that the nopper thing.” He suggested plans be 
infestation will reach its peak in | drawn up. ■ A section of the pro- 
thls district this year. Parasites I perty has already some fine shade 
and predators will commence; to trees, and here facilities for picnic 
reduce the locust population next parties were suggested; as well as
Labor Survey
year.
Irish W ill Do 
It Every Tim e
C i t i z e n s  W a r n e d  t o  O r d e r  
W i n t e r  F u e l  W i t h o u t  D e | a y
Grave Situation Lies Ahead Unless Bins 
Filled This Summer; Shortage Forecast .
Who roly, oiv coal. to hpat 
bwnin!1t>n?? Wl”’ m01’Q thftn BlCOly
?i„llllhul’ ohlUotl 11 1044-
ll n f l]i°Yoa 1 0  1)0 sovoro. and 
nU «yfi.f1n1, tholv bftBO-
2m.vv ila ,wlt l *wol before tho
f° drop hoxfc fnH,
“''Atoinont made by 
of uTC" 1'« Dl0' Roprosontatlvo 
' who I S  11 OnnlnUtor, Vancouver,
Fuol' nrfil D'„M- Smith, Dlstriot 
Vfthov° lnSf ’,..PoinUo,on' tourart tho 
widn ainnn °h it provlnao- 
hiioii flu! ill n ,d®pJnnod to Impress
I tho r  f t ,  ? I^ytritt .liocd to
I thorn Tn H i1. ^  -wmou 1h uralnB
toMtlmo,
Wmili people
S  'V y,0 nM»’rlonofi(l a Horli
clnrert1"“'" Ml’’ do
I tiiS S n u iii wlnlop wns milder 
“■ hut hovoffl i 1A o f ’’ RRftthy.hmontj the people ns
to-tho necessity of bolng prepared 
for tho ovont- of a sovoro .winter 
th is, year,” ho Bald further, “and 
consequently wo nro endeavoring 
to avoid this potential crisis," - 
Alarming Situation 
Mr, Marshall outlined a number 
of raisons underlying tho shortage 
of coal for' domostia purposes in 
the' West. Ho mentioned throe 
mlnos that havo closed down since 
the war nftor completely' devour­
ing their supply, Another impor­
tant mina on Vanaouvor Island, ho 
flaid,- will bo:* concluding, .opera­
tions In two- weeks,' and ln Albovfa 
a mine wltlv am annual output ô  
7 5 ,0 0 0  tons has forced to dose 
Domostia mlnos aro losing ;produo 
Won duo. to a look of orders, 
' “Shortages of labor and higher 
tbfltsw'or*profluotton—hnYB«provod' 
lmvd problems to contend with by 
tUo mining companies, which have 
been coupled with a greater do- 
mand for coal in 1 transportation 
of wnr- materials,, and men, . over, 
;tlio”'arnllroa’d,''r Mr^MarBlfall,rda^ 
olfirodi "
V 1 lly stocking up - with - fuel 
1 /  , •, winter Fuel-.v , ■
(Continued on Pagtf 10, Col; 4)’
Topnotohcf among' Vernon 
niblicks, Dr, Sam Hannah, 
prominent Vornon' dentist, ’ who f 
halls from the Irish capital 
Belfast, Is now holder of tho 
Revelstoke golf course record,.
' Coming In on tho nino hole 
course at tho attractive Rooky 
Mountain < contro - on Monday, 
Hannah virtually displayed su- , 
pbrnatural skill as he “canned" 
the ninth In 30 strokes. - ’
Former record 1 holder, was 
Kenny Black, noted Vancou­
ver: amateur, with 82, strokes. 
Hlaok will have to mend his 
ways now, as tho Vernon 
sharp-shooter has tossed ’his 
record Into oblivion.
Hannah was on his game go­
ing out with 38 strokes. On the 
way in ho couldn't bo equalled, i 
At the first hole lie scored an 
eagle,”  drove - along the fair- 
ways for threo birdies and live 
par holes to smash the course ! 
par by ,,B strokes,
Black established , the old 
record li few years back when 
a travelling salesman. On IiIh 
trips through tho Intorior lie 
often had a olmnco to play In: 
Revelstoke, and was out one 
duy having some fun, when ho 
onmo' through with tho new 
defunct mark,
likewise, Hannah was enjoy'
Ing tho holiday weekend when 
lie made good his opportunity 
to sot a now rooord.
Since coming, to Vornon 10 
years ago Hannah has become 
n proverbial .winner of silver­
ware In Interior competitions.
He’s a sober fellow—takes'Ills 
game seriously, although JuHt 
for recreation—docs his best, 
which' Is uortulnly commendable.
While a young men In Ire­
land Hannah played - with the 
, Ulster Junior aup tepm of 1022;
A year Inter ho onmo to Cnn- 
iwln and settled nt Kamloops, 
and shortly nftorwnrds moved 
tb Revelstoke,
At the , latter centre ho was 
a pioneer of the sport, No 
golf course was situated there,
**Ho- snlrt*he*oouldn,t*got**alongj(»»*l
without the game, and mm- 
soqunntly Joined with a group 
of follows who developed the 
course there In 1023,
Future for Youth Probed 
By 3 0  City Clubs, Groups
City Falls in Line With Dominion-Wide 
Program of Canadian Youth Association
Practically every organization in Vernon has repres­
entation on the Vernon ' Canadian Y outh Association, 
which; at a second m eeting in the Vernon High School 
library on Monday evening, form ulated , p lans for a wide 
field of-topics its members w ill study, investigate, and later  
make progressive recomm endations in th e form, of a com ­
pact brief.
The Vernon group has fallen in lin e  w ith a D om inion­
wide program organized by the Canadian Youth Com­
mission. T he aim of ■ th e • entire- m ovem ent is - to - give ’ the*  
youth of the Dominion a voice in the governm ent' of the  
post-war period, , , ■"
A number of the topics that tho 
Vornon youth organization proposes 
to work on were discussed at Mon­
day’s session. ,
High School principal W. li. 
Pepper, In speaking on educa­
tion, said: "The purpose of tho 
organization is to secure youth 
opinion on youth problems,"
Ho suggested that tho organiza­
tion strive for development of 
olosor co-operation between the 
paronts ana the school! Recom­
mendations as to tho needs. and 
fadlltlos of tho school, and oven 
revisions of tho aurrloulum, woro 
othor suggestions of Mr, Poppor, •
, Mvs, S. .J, Martin,, school nurse, 
spoke on ,p)iys|cal and mental
health, Mrs,. Martin strongly rec­
ommended an appointment of a 
special conimltteo comprising, per. 
Bons familiar with technicalities! 
which would bo confronted in an 
investigation' of this- kind, Mrs, 
Martin: offered her sorvlcos on 1 tho 
committee,
Sermons For Youth 
Oapt. Stewart, chaplain of tho 
Canadian Sohool of Infantry, 
speaking on rollglon and Ufo phll 
osophy, said that, tho answer to 
tho problems of youth and rollglon 
would be tho establishment of
la further section which could be 
“beautified with .landscape gar- 
I dens." v
“I do most strongly feel, 
however, attractive as these 
suggestions are, the portion of 
the ground: set aside for sports 
purposes should be our first 
consideration," 1 said. Ills Wor- : 
ship Mayor D. Howrie, suggest­
ing a base-.ball diamond and 
recreational park. "The young 
people have a right to be con­
sidered," he added. “If a start , 
could bo mode this year it 
would be a wonderful .thing,” 
declared the Mayor,
“I am very glad to see some­
thing is being done," he concluded.
On account of the passing of the 
recent money bylaws, it was de­
cided to , open negotiations for 
offers , for the sale of bonds, Al­
derman Cousins suggested calling 
for tenders locally. While serial 
bonds.. are,, not. vory. attractive ,,.to 
private purchasers; Alderman Cous­
ins was of tho. opinion they might 
interest Vernon pcoplo,
All Time Flro Chief 
(Continued on Pago 8 , Col 5)
Council as a Whole Not in Favor of 
Restoring 20 Percent Pre-Depression Cut
Ways and means were discussed a t length around the 
Council table on Monday evening, which resulted in a de­
cision against raising City Assessments. This step had been 
recommended by City Clerk J. W. Wright, who advocated 
restoring the pre-depression figure of 20 percent, to finance . 
the money bylaws recently passed.
Alderman Cecil. Johnston moved the "assessment be 
put back.” Alderman F. Harwood supported him, but the 
motion defeated when put to the vote.
“Where are we going to get more 
revenue?” said Alderman Johnston.
‘That is rip to next year’s Coun­
cil,” said: His Worship Mayor Da­
vid Howrie, who presided. *
The matter had been raised iat 
previous meetings, but Mayor How­
rie brought it to a head on Mon­
day evening. Alderman Galbraith 
suggested data be compiled from, 
other towns with similar popula­
tion and industry.
Discussing the relative effects of. 
mill rate or assessment, “It’s ‘ a s  
broad7as it’s long,”' said Alderman 
C, J. Hurt.
Against Restoring Assessment .
Alderman E. Bruce Cousins. has 
all along been against raising the 
assessment. Citing other cities. 
New Westminster; mill rate 'of 70; 
mills is' the highest in B.C. West 
Vancouver, .second highest," he gave 
as ..’examples.;;;: : r
■ City Clerk-:-Wright said -  th a t- 
When a potential purchaser of a  
home is making enquiries, the first 
thing.. he ‘ asks,; is ‘What a re_ th e- 
taxes?’ ” To this Alderman Cous­
ins • disagreed. He was of the 
opinion that “There must have 
bedh some other reason than hard 
times” when the mill rate was low­
ered 20 percent, 10 years ago,
. “We are not raising;,:just restor- 
ing,’’ interjected His Worship, re­
ferring to” assessment. . '
' Alderman Hurt; said; that lots on ;: 
Barnard Avenue were sold at much 
less than they "should " have been.’ 
in the past.
The question'of fanning land 
within the; City limits .then en- > 
tered into the discussioii, but 
i t : was felt ’that very, shortly! 
subdivisions of' such lands will 
be made for bqUcUng sites.; ; 
“This Council is -not the only 
one faced. with' the; necessity of a 
higher "mill rate ;for next year,” 
said Alderman Galbraith, • enquir­
ing of City Clerk- Wright the dif­
ference two mills would make. T h e; 
City Clerk thought $6,000 approx­
imately would result.
“Well, I  am' for raising the mill 
rate ratner than assessment," said 
Alderman Galbraith, in which, 
Alderman . Cousins concurred: 
Aldermen Cousins, Galbraith and 
Hurt were against raising the as­
sessment when, the matter went to.; 
vote.
Vernon Firms
Employees Engaged in 
Non-Essential Work to 
be Placed Elsewhere
Two. officials of National Selec 
tive Service headquarters, Van­
couver, will-arrive in-Vernon today, 
Thursday, to commence—a—survey 
of ail undesignated -businesses : in 
the city, with- therwiew of trans. 
ferring employees at present en­
gaged in non-essential work to
H i g h  S c h o o l  L a d s  
W a t c h  f o r  F o r e s t  
F i r e s  i n  D i s t r i c t
;  I  ’ . . . .  ' I ’-* I I
Eighteen senior 1 high sohool
churches restricted to youth "wor-1 youths from Vomon, Kamloops, 
ship,, that sermons could bo pro- Salmon Arm, Penticton and Prlnco-
high priority war jobs.
The survey of the city’s business 
establishments will continue over 
a period of two or three days. The 
procedure that will be followed is 
not known here, nor the aftermath 
which will affect any non-essential 
workers who might be found.
Businesses not designated means 
those without. any priority as far 
as employment is concerned, or 
businesses from which Selective 
Service can remove their employ­
ees to high priority work. These 
include possibly 90 percent .of the 
firms in Vernon.
The survey is province wide.; The 
officials were, in Kamloops’ on 
Wednesday and are working their 
way south through' the' valley. . -i
A i r  H o s e  C u t  
A t  C i t y  G a r a g e
Irreplaceable Piece, of 
Equipment Severed by 
Unscrupulous Vandal
An unscrupulous thief made 
away with: valuable equipment from 
tho premises of Watkln Motors 
Limited on . Thursday - nlght—valU' 
able, because tho material is dlf. 
flcult, if not Impossible, to replace 
at prosont. It was tho air hoso, 
placed outside the premises for the 
convenience of tho public.
The' owner, J, H, Watkin, said 
ho was cortaln the Job was pre­
meditated, because tho vandal 
wloldlng the knife mado a clean 
job." ■ 1
Further, ho felt eortain that the 
destructive thief will use tho mat' 
orial to make hoses for automobile 
hand pumps, because they oannot 
bo purchased now. .
Mr, Watkln has replaced the 
stolon hoso with an old ono ho 
had laid away in storage, The 
police have been notified of the 
thoft,
Future ’ For,'. Youth ' 
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool, 0)
C i t y  R e j e c t s  N e w  P r o p o s a l  
R e g a r d i n g  K a l a m a l k a  E f e a c h
> . ** | provomont work, inq otnor con-
Owner Suggests Barter of Large Portion | }STtn°disStohrtl.^S^  
of Land in Exchange For City, JHall Site
ton havo- completed two weeks 
training in fire suppression at Paul 
Lako, B,0„ under tho supervision 
of thq forostry branoh.
Six; of tho young mon, plus a 
foreman and cook, returned to 
Vomon on Tuosdiw ovonlng to 
stand' watch . over forosts in tho 
district, in tho event of a flro 
outbreak, Whbn not combating 
fires they will he employed on im­
r e e Th h
dispatched 
and. Princeton, districts,
V e r n o i i  S c o u t s ,  C u b s  
R e a d y  F o r  C a m p
Vornon Scouts will go Into their 
annual camp at Otter Bay on Sat­
urday, . July 8 , whore they will 
spond until July 17 In the invig 
orating' outdoors, Tho ' outing 1 
oagorly anticipated by tho boys' 
group, Tho Vornon Dub Pack will 
go into camp on July 17 until 
July1 20,.
Tho matter of tho Kalamalka. 
Lako Beach was again tho focal 
point of discussion nt Monday 
ovonlng's Olty Council mooting, 
R, FItfimaurloo; on bohalf of his 
ollont, T; L, HarrlHon offered to 
convoy to tho Olty of Vornon that 
portion of tho Bench properly at 
hrosonti owned by him, containing 
57,70 acres, oxoopt tho 2 0 0  foot nt 
tho southern ond, This proposition 
was mado BuUJoot to tho Olty (hav­
ing tho , privllogo of , oonstruatlng 
a North-South fond through tho 
Eastern 'portion .of tho 2 0 0 -foot 
strip to oonnoot with tho prosont 
aoldstroain Municipal road, lying
Ills college days wore spout 
’’‘'at'tlib^N orth 'PaoU lO 'C oilo,- 
at Portland,. Oregon., Here I 
coppod the “freshman" .chain
In return, Mr, Harrison asked ■ 
tho Olty to convoy 'to him tho 
slto on which tho Olty Hall 
now Htaniils, at tho Oornqr of 
Barnard Avenue and’ Eighth 
lgo*H*“ fltroot.»,Ho "SWggoirtofl * that* tho- 
ho:. , Olty ho nt liberty, to retain
1 plonshlp ln  
' oompotltlon,
Inter-eolloglato ;•
iioRnoNslon nf the proporty for ‘ 
three years following, tho end., 
ilf. tho wnr | and In'return,-tho
U S &  d V ”  A . U  I E ld e r ly .  C h in a m a n ’s
a monthly rental of $50, » , , ,  T __<__ ]<>
Furthor, Mr, (Harrison asked that I A S B a i l a i l t  LOCatCCl( 
tho City grant him tho Ooncos- .
slons nt the Kalamalka Lnltd bcaoh Tho,local'pollco (oroo has trade
for 15 years; covering buildings at od down tho man limy allege to bo 
prosont orootod, or might,bo oroot- tho assailant of Oliln Quong, 03 
ad subsoquantly during’that ponod, who. was knookod ,down and In- 
Tho matter was not enthusiastic- jurod a t 1 tho corner , of Barnard 
ally rooolvod on Monday ovonlng by Avonuo and Vnnon atroot on Wad 
tho assombly. who woro unanimous nosday .ovonlng,. Juno. 20,
Mint Jho ’ “oftor did' not moot1 with ' j-io” |«Waltdr"'Porog; who'' waB1 
tlm . favor,-.of. ttwj- Oounbll,':!.: Mr, L rrnlnBOd, b 0 t o r 8  .j,p;a .Dr. ’E.'- W. 
FlUmaiU’loo him boon bIuoq nd-1 pr0Wf)“ jnfl. worship Mayor 
vised to this offoot, , > ■ David Howrlo, noting in Olty Po
A 1’IT X "  C X t
oomnarablo hi vnluo Id Uio Boaoh Th« Ohlnnmnn is being treated : 
prlSply"? mlkl. AlVlormuii 1 .̂ ilni-? ^ f i r / a w !  '
ZTn-tho-ovo'ntfcOf-tho-OounolLnoti.^.yrank-BinlULALyMJiWUWjSl^ 
aqaqptlng Mr. Harrison's roffor, _ It bohalf of tho dolpndpnt, 0,
V understood from obi; Fitzmaurlco Morrow wijb proBont wlth a w v oh 
that his ollont w»l offor tho land ing brief In bphnlf of tho Ohlna 
In 'Lako Frontaao loU. * * ' ' 1 | irmn. 1 < *•’ t 4
am
B a t h i n g  T r a g e d y "
I n  S h u s w a p  R i v e r
* ■ ,  ■ * . . . i f . .  ■ :
' Waters Being Dragged . 
For Body of Young Girl 
Drowned on . Wednesday
A search ,1s bolng carried out 
today, Thursday, over the flood 
waters of the Shuswap River; south 
of ‘1 Enderby,! where on 1 Wednesday • ‘ 
at 12:46 p,m,, 13 year-old June, 
Servchonskoy drowned while bath­
ing at the children's swimming hole 
on thq river oast of the community,
■ The rlvor is 30 foot deep where 
the child suddenly disappeared. 
The B,C, Police and others dragged 
the river’s 1 bed all Wednesday. af­
ternoon, and at night had a spot- , 
light rigged up on a boat and en­
deavored to locate tho body In that 
mannor.
The Enderby polloo constable,. R. 
MaoKlnlay, said this morning, 
Thursday that the child had oaten 
dinnor only 15 mtnutos before she 
dovo into tlio rlvor, swam over to 
a raft in the middle, and was 
swimming back when she oxporl-; 
onced a cramp,
Two small boys woro' swimming? 
at tho time, but they woro at a 
loss to help tho. girl, tho constable 
said, An effort to savo hor was 
mado, howovor, ns 19-yoar-old, 
Vornon Wilson hoard tho girl’s 
soronm and ran. to hor assistance; 
Ho dovo hi tho rlvor but was too 
iqto to save hor, „
Tim missing ghi is tho daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs, John Borvsohon- 
skoy who camo to Enderby from, 
tho prairies two years ago, \
| '!]
f t  1 ' , , 1 s I I |
Unusual Holdup in Garage 
Business Experienced Here
O n  Monday Dick and Jack Monk, of tho Vornon 
' Garage, woro forced to auspond sorvlco from , ono of 
their gaa pumps for nearly tnroo hours, I t  was not ho- 
cause somoono had stolon ono of tho vital parts of tho 
. apparatus.,but booauso. a swarm.of:.,boos ,hdtl dooldod 
./to mako .tnolr homo lnsklo.tho casing of tho pum p,...
' Noti' knowing how, to,' Sandlo ‘boos;‘'lbHo‘l5iirftBejiMri“’ 
dared not tamper with tho pump too much. Luckily ono 
of tholr oustomors, Poto Krivenko, turned out, to .bo a,
B an, His. dol’t'fingers, assisted by another votoran 
arirFrod<*MartinrBlowly*prlod*looso»the#outersoftst*'
. Ing and sorapod tho boos Into a hlyo, I , ,
Thoy woro ,out to got tho queon boo , so that tho1 
others would follow hor, They managed to, oapturo tho, 
■loading lady, f ip t thing, and It long before .tho .
^strootB ’woro"‘ciodrailU'Vodbstrla^ walk by ^
1 without hearing tl)o buzz of a s t ^ n g o r - n e a r b y ■ "!• -/
Li,i’t ‘ ' i m
E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u ' r t d a y ,  J u l y  6, 1 9  4 4
At Me Jt Me you’ll flud the. l«rue*t uwtort* 
meut of quality Hardware, llouue . Furuufc-. 
.< |uk>, Faria Equipment, , l’lumbliiq. e fe .,to  
rhooM Iron In tk« Ok>n»*»n Vulley.
All merchandise I. dUpluyed and- priced In -the modern-manner, *o you cun mnk* your 
eholee* quickly and -Intelligently. Qunutlty 
IiuvIiik |ilu* eeouomleul dlntrlhutlou meuttn 
••extra ynlue too, when you *h«p nt Me *  Me.
• Vernon. •
A Bargain In S leeping Comfort
BERRY SETS
Attrnctlvc uml Mcrxlcenlitc 
7-plcce Met connlNtliiK of I K-lneli llerrv Ilowl nnd 
0 4-Inch \np|)lcH.
A Kitcelnl buy pin* carload frrljclit unvlnic enable* u* to offer you 
thU eice,.tl»..nl value In .. M’llINO 1'II.I.KII MATTIIESS. A 
well-made mattre** that will qlve you the maximum In nleepInK 
comfort uml service. Avnllalile In . full. three-quarter nntl Mingle 
Klee. Priced ut—
5 9 C  se t
1 6 . 5 0
ELECTRIC FANS
A reliable smooth runnliiJF 
fan that will pour cool 
breescM Into your home or 
office—
HERE AGAIN !
S p r i n g  




Thl* lnrge. roomy, 
Hturdlly built chest 
Is well Nnntled nnd 
render-'to paint or 
finish yourself to 
nuiteh your other 
furniture. 40-lncheM 
high, »0-lnH. wide, 
14-Iiin. deep—
10.95
I 'iimv to apply* Won't rul> 
ofT* Com oh In white and 
elpcht beautiful Hhuilow. I*nc- 
N kapee covers approximately 
»r»0 square feet.
The name thlag in 
n medium n l i e  
client* Size. 40-ln*. 
high. 25-lntte wide1* 14-In*, deep—
65c pkg.
8.95
KELT HANG" KITCHEN CHAIR UM'AINTKD
M A T S P A D S M . C ' S.
AAMortetl 
liutteriiM.. .%«» l»or-
Soft wnMhnlile' .— 
come* > In several 31edlclnc " Cabinet*.
d rr— •
1 5 f  —
Kay colors—
59c 1.59■ ■ V.". ■ ■■ „■■■......
Per pkg. of 36.... 1 5 c  
Check These Materials
AVe have them all In stock. 
1XSUI.AT10.V 
. WAI.LBOARDS 





S E E  U S  F O R  
A jL L  Y O U R .
c a n n in g
c a n s
liiued ami unlliied -in popular re-usable. 
- ami Mize. From
5 V 2 C
GLASS FRUIT JARS
Small, medium and large Mizes 
in all popular types* From—
Busy Men and ;Women , 
have top priority at
M e  £  M e
Our staff realize* that every; 
minute counts these days 
and are trained ready to 
|__give- yuu..fa«t . elVfl'Ielent. Her-, 
■ vice. ■ ...■ ■ — .■
stocks aiie: in good
--- . . SHAPE
Call* write* phone for your. 
requirements*.. .
1 . 3 9  do*.
AImo full Mtock.of extra lid top** 
etc.
Paring Knives:............. 15c
Glass Jar Funnels............ 19o
' Glass Measuring Cups.... 10c
Wood Stirring Spoons,... ,15c • | 
Rubber,’Jar Rings, 21 tor 15c
Electric Fencers
The cheap, efficient way to 
fjpnce_ crop* or stock. , , 
TUIh Auperlor fencer , com- 
lUete with Hot-Shot Inhula- 
. torn* .etc.— . . ; ■
20.95
Public Health. Enemy 
No. 1
Screen. *wnt, *pray now— 
to keep thc«e filthy disease 
carrier* out of .your home. 
SCHEEN DOORS from 2.05 
WIRE SCREEN, per toiunre ■
foot ......... ......-...................5®(Cut to your requirement*.) 
FI.Y SPRAY per bottle 2<>e 
FI.Y SWATTERS..........,i'sS»c
SCREEN DOOR #J,lL
CATCHES ............. If -!- AS®
BEATTY
Pumps, Barn and 
Haying Equipment VERNON
SCREEN FLASHES
, Fildom’s shining new comedy 
I sensation, Danny Kaye, makes ms 
screen debut in the technicolor 
production “Up In Arms," which 
shows at, the Capitol In Vernon 
today, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, July 6, 7 and 8. Wherever 
the film has played it has. caused 
1 movie-goers to - throng-the ̂ hox Of­
fices and throughout the film the 
theatre virtually rollicks in laugh­
ter. Kaye is cast as a ■ neurotic 
elevator boy who practically disor­
ganizes the entire U.S. Army on 
I being forced into a uniform. .This 
is the basis of the story wfclch Is 
surrounded by wealth of screen 
novelties, five notable song nunv 
bers, and a dream sequence truly 
of Oriental splendor. Playing be­
side the deft-footed, and hilarious 
comic freshman, are three of 
Hollywood’s loveliest, Dana An­
drews,. Dinah Shore and Constance 
Dowling.i ' » • •
“Around The World” is the title 
to a new Kay Kyser screen offer­
ing at the Capitol Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday. Juhr 10 and 
1 ll. The famous band leader is 
cast in the midst of a globe-en­
circling caravan of girls, songs ond 
musical entertainment. The pic­
ture Is really a preview of Kyser s 
own Idea to take such an enter­
tainment unit on a tour of foreign 
iands after the cessation of hos­
tilities makes it possible for him 
to stage his weekly broadcast from 
such places. Mlscha Auer, Marcy 
McGuire. Kyser’s Ish Kablbble, 
George Carol, and Joan Davis, are 
the main music-comedy stars cast 
with Kyser and his band.
Variety of Fun at Lumby s 
Dominion Day
The film that has aroused prob­
ably more comment and curiosity 
than any in years', “Flesh and 
Fantasy," starring Charles Boyer 
and Barbara Stanwyck, plays at 
the Capitol on • Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 12 and 13. The 
film is unlike any previous screen 
venture. It has an element of 
novelty, striking surprise, which, in 
Itself,, is gripping entertainment, 
with a strange dramatic sense. 
Many notable stars appear as the 
multiple plot unfolds. They In­
clude Bob Benchley, Betty Field, 
Robert Cummings, Edward O. Rob­
inson, and others. .
Today, Thursday, ‘Friday and 
Saturday, July 6, 7 and 8, the Em­
press theatre .wilL.be ..showing .a 
daffy-drama, “What A Man,” at 
which laughs galore are guaran­
teed. John Downs, one of ‘Holly­
wood’s best juvenile comedians, 
heads the cast, with attractive 
Wanda -McKay- as- his .leading lady. 
The leading man is cast as a timid 
bachelor who returns to his lonely 
abode to find a gorgeous blonde 
in;his._quarters. :HereJs__where the 
story •• starts. The rest is. a fun- 
filled secret until the . show opens 
at 6:30 o’clock.
Watering Accessories
llriiN* ■IIo*e*No*xlcK.............  40c
Canvas Hose I.ajvn . ... ■ .
Irrlitator* .........    1.00 ,
IIonc Mealier* ............. 10c
Memllng Tape roll lie,
Il«*e Wn*lier« , 0 for 5c





ttimbv  Julv 5_The Lumby Community Club annual Dominion^
t o LoE ' uS V . .  X r v « l  »>tlons which Included a softball tournament, foot races, tug-of-war, 
hnr«p*sho6 Ditching and a Jadics softball jamc* , . . «
Lmnbt men emerged winners of the softball tournament by a 4-1 
v l c t o ^ e r  rK e T o X  Pro-Rec team In a Kame which was cu t^ 
six innings by rain-which h a d .  threatened-aU-afternoon. Sigalet -  
Tiiff-oNWar team out-pulled Bellas in a downpour of rain. - _ _
.7118 Ihf the morning, a Lumby all-star
Fruit RhiDDers bv a 10-3 score after a defeat by the same veain m 
S o ^ r  previous Sunday, In another game. Kelowna Pro-Rec 
Easily defeated an Infantry School Team from the Coldstream,
A fair'crowd attended the after­
noon sports while a good number 
enjoyed the dance which followed 
In the evening. Music was by the 
Vernon High Schol Orchestra.
Assisting with the concessions 
were Lumby Women’s Institute,
Pythian Sisters and Knights of 
Pythias.
Winners of other events follow:
Ladles’ Nall-Drlvlng Contest—
Mrs. E. Kemby of East Kelowna.
Boys’ 50 yards, 15 and under- 
Martin O’Neil.
Ladles’ 50 yards, 30 and over- 
Mrs. A. Harvey, East Kelowna.
Men’s 100 yards—J. walsh, A 
Davis, both of Military Camp.
Men’s 220 . yards—A. Davis, J.
Walsh. ■,
Men 40 and over, 50 yards—E.
Wylie, Lumby. .
Horse Shoe, singles—Ken Worth.
Horse Sh<y, doubles—Ken Worth 
and Wallace' Ward.
Proceeds of the day will be 
used by the Community Club 
for operating expenses for the 
latter part of the year.
Mrs. W. Oglov and children left 
last week for Saskatchewan where 
they will visit relatives for a few 
weeks.
Mr.’ and Mrs. G. Morrison are 
being congratulated on the birth 
cff a son In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Thursday, June 29.
Sgt. and Mrs. Novo Derry, of 
Red Deer,' have been spending his 
furlough with relatives in Lumby.
Mrs. A. Horton of Ounger, Sask., 
is a summer guest of her daughter,
Mrs. E. B. Severson'.
Wilfred Carter, R.C.N., is visit­
ing his wife and family in Lumby 
for a few days, while on transfer 
from Toronto to Vancouver.
Mrs. F. White, of Oyama, spent 
the Dominion Day weekend with 
her sister, Mrs. L. J. Gooding, of 
Lumby. <.
E.' b ; Seversori lefLon Friday for 
Victoria where he will attend the 
Provincial Summer School.
Cpl, T. Moore, R.C.AM.C., Peta- 
wawa, has spent the past 10 days 
on leave with his mother, Mrs. V.
Moore.. ~ ' '  ~ “
'The Lumby Red Cross Society 
is sponsoring a Garden. Party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.




LUMBY. July.5-BigaleVs Lumby- 
softball team emerged as 
ons of the local league last i*** 
by winning their last two lean* 
games, On Wednesday they 
a close encounter from Shunter. 
In the last Inning after being (W, 
nine runs at the end of the third 
inning. On Friday they oveirtB 
the Mill Road team to win tS 
championship. In a close
Final standings in the leant 
follow: -
Sigalet’s ........................6 ’ *1
Shunter’s - .....-............ 6 3 »
Mill Road. .... ^6- 3 t
Movie-goers will have a chance 
to see the original Ted Lewis in 
“Is Everybody'Happy?” a t the Em- 
-press~_ o n '  'Monday,— Tuesday '  and 
Wednesday, July 10, 11 and 12. The 
famous rad io sta’r will storm the 
screen in one of the mogt sensa­
tional musical films in a lopg time. 
The supporting cast includes Nan 
Wynn, Lynn Merrick, r  Michael 
Duane and many other celebrities 
of song and dance. For a second 
feature on these dates the Empress 
will show “The Sultan’s' Daughter,” 
a comedy-drama of colorful events 
centering about the Middle East 
with Ann Corio in 'the leading role. 
The comedy attractions of Charles 
Butterworth gives the film a def­
inite fun spice, together with the 
radio team of Tim andljlfene Ryan
L o c a l  M a n  D i g s -  
l n 7 / i n  N o r m a n d y
Among the many letters now be­
ing received from the battle fields 
of Normandy, telling a . few un- 
cerisored Items about the gigantic 
struggle, Is one from Gunner 
Douglas Burton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Burton, of Vernon.
Gunner Burton writes in, hu­
morous vein; .recalling training 
periods in England when the in­
structors told him about the day 
he would be in action and would 
have to “dig ln.“
‘Well, you don’t have to tell 
us about. It now,” ' Gunner. 
Burton wrote, “All I  saw the 
• first dAy was shovels and picks „ 
flying high as we established 
ourselves on the beaches.” He 
said* that the tox holes of the 
South Pacific war have nothing 
on the “bear, dens” the nieh of 
the Expeditionary Force dug 
when they landed on the Nor­
mandy coast in the dawn - of ■ - 
that memorable morning of 
June 6.
Guner Burton is a tall chap. 
He said he would’ not be needing 
parcels while he is with the forces 
that are smashing at the Huns. 
“I carry everything with me, kit­
chen and all. Because I am tall it 
seems that the army is trying to 
squeeze me 'down to about four 
fott two inches in height!” lie 
wrote jokingly.
Ih closing he told his parents 
that now he Is in the heat of 
battle he -feels closer ‘to home 
than at any time since he joined 
the army. He was not referring to 
distance,- but - toi-time.--The -day 
he will be home is now nearer than 
ever before, he. feels.- •
J u n i o r  R ^ c I  C r o s s
A i d s  U n f o r t u n a t e  
B . C .  C h i l d r e n
BLUE
B l B B O H
„ ' ” ....... . .
Wholesome
g f a n t f r t
BLUE RIBBON
BAKING POWDER




K a m l o o p s  H e a r i n g  
O n  A d a m s  R i v e r  
P o w e r  Q u e s t i o n
Fifty B.C. children, through ef­
forts of the Junior . Red. Cross ih 
the past year, have been given 
health and a chance tq live nor­
mally. This has been accomplished 
by the thought and work of some 
56,000 school children throughout 
the province who raise funds for 
this work through their own "ef­
forts. 7 As a result less fortunate 
youngsters are giy^n medical treat­
ment or equipment which; would 
be impossible ■ for them to obtain 
otherwise.
From all over . British Col­
umbia these cases arc brought 
to the attention of a Junior 
Red • Cross advisory board in . 
Vancouver, through case re-; , 
ports sent in by provincial - 
health ' officials'.
Rere iV a child, suffering 'with 
crippled legs; through infantile 
paralysis: there a child; partially 
Adams | blind needs an operation; tonsils, 
halrllps, hernia, . cleft 
all these cases have
WHEN SUMMER COMES
----------D E O D O R U N  T S ------------
ARRID .... ..............  .................................. =........ -.................. 39c
X CREAM ...................................... - ....................................... 50c
MUM .........  ...................................... ....... -................ '39c & 59c,
AMOLIN ..................................................................................... 39c
ODORONO .................................................................-  39c & 65c
DAINTY DRY .......................... - ...........................................1-25
CARE FOR YOUR H ANDS
JERGENS ...................................................................... 25c & 47c
HINDS ............25c & 45c
CAMPHOR ICE ...................................................   59c
ITALIAN BALM .........    35c
GLYCERIN-ROSE WATER .....:........................   ,25c
PAC.QUINS, ..................................   59c
TOILET LANOLINE .!.... .'.................. .......................  35c & 60c
TO YOUR
B r i n g s  y o u  
c o  m  p i  i m e n  t s o n
sw e e t , tasty  breatJ
a l w a y s  d e p e n d a b l e
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT 
JO ENSURE POTENCY
N e w  P l a n  f o r
■-H:. \''SV-VV . ' ■ j/,’.
M a r k e t i n g  L i v e  
S t o c k  i n  B . C .
What may prove to' bo a n , hls- 
torlo mooting took place' a fow 
days ago ■ In tlio Vanoouvor' Hotel 
whon tl>o B.O, Llyo Stools Produc­
er's Oo-opovatlvo Assoolatlon on- 
tortalnocl roproaontatlvos of tho 
Moat Packing Industry In B,0, 
at a luncheon, r  >
Brian K. (loP Chanoo, Man­
ager of the Douglas Lake Cat- 
tlo Company, roprcaontlng tho 
Live StooK Assoolatlon,'attend- 
,od|, ns did dircetors, II. 8. 
density of Merritt, Alan 0am- 
oron of Asiioroft, Alox Ilniman 
of Kamloops, J. 0. Lcnmnn, 
manager of tho Yards and 
Sales In Vahoonver, and It. II, 
Cnrson, who lias lioon active In 
tlio organization, and is score-  ̂
,lary,
A numbor of roprosontatlvos of 
tho packing Industry wore pres­
ent, including roprosontatlvcH from 
neighboring pvovlncos, as well as 
British Columbia,
, Mr, 0|ianco explained tho 
mooting was arranged ns a 
follow-up to tho earlier meet­
ing hold during the Knmloops 
Bull Halo and Fat Stock Shew.
Ho acquainted his audience 
with the progress made by tho 
I.lvo Stock Assoolatlon, and 
outlined to thorn tho suggested 
plan of operations In the hope 
that th'ey would . co-operate 5, 
with' tlio Association 1 In the 
marketing, of .oattlo and lambs 
which have boon produced^ In frf 
tbO PreVt^Q,
In order to avoid duplication of 
otforl) and r eonnoquonc expenso, 
said Mr, Ohanoo, particularly ow­
ing to tho shortage of gas and
rAHfi<>olatlfiiT was ongagling compe­
tent Field Mon who will look after 
,tho grading and shipping of oattlo 
and lambs. . Paokorn oould .thus 
plaoo orders; with tho manager In 
i4,yt\nooiiYori^Anor,waL,.pnpi'(),L..dlte 
ousfllon, thoy Intlmalocl tholr wll» 
Ullngnoas to agree to the proposals, 
11 ' The Assoolatlon believes that 
J* tbo adoption of thin plan, \ylll"
> make a new era for Live Stock 
men In this Province. '
I t  la expooted the plan will re­
sult In orderly marketing, which 
will , bo of advantage to the Pack­
ers, In that It should remove tho 
hoavy fluctuations In .tho prices 
tho Packors aro required to pay, 
At the samo time, they are roquly- 
" collingcd to oporato under tho 
adopted oy the W.P.T.B 
A largo' percentage of the boot 
and lambs shlppod to tho Vancou­
ver Packers, have boon handled 
through1 tho Assoolatlon.
Columbus was tho first to call 
Cuba' “Pearl of tho Antilles,’’ • ,
No C.C.F. Candidate 
Elected at Recent 
Kamloops Convention
KAMLOOPS, •. July 1—Ropoatod 
ballots failed to broak a ■ tie and 
th e . nominating convention of tho 
0,0,F, ’ for1 Knmloops fodoral ’rid­
ing, hold hero Juno 22, adjouvnod 
without soloctlng a cnndldato,
Tliroo names wore boforo tho 
convention—A. Pavkor.. of. .Rovol-, 
stoke,, M. Bedford of .Salmon Arm, 
G, Van of Vanoouvor, formerly of 
Kniqloopa,
KAMLOOPS, July 1 .
River may be closed to any pos- adenoids, 
slble development of power1 In the palate , 
future by actions which are now been looked after by other child- 
pending, according to Information ren in the past year. Numberless 
which came before the city council pairs of glasses, braces, comforts, 
at tholr last meeting. and oven three wheel chairs have
The threat to power development been, supplied for the less fortun­
in 'th e  years to come goes even ate by Junior members who enthu- 
further. lt seems. ' slastlcally carry out tholr motto of
It appears the International helping others 
Sockoyo Salmon Commission has Money raised by • these young- 
plond*for malting the Fraser River sters, provide all exponses lnolud- 
system—which Includes, all Its ,trl- lng transportation, Concerts, sales, 
butarlos—Into a groat salmon sports ovonts . . . anything that 
spawning area, and If theso plans produces financial rosults keeps 
are carried’through tpe use of any this1 fund- operating. An-lndlca- 
of tho stroams for generating elec- tlon of what the Junior Red Cross 
trio power would be barred. has done In Canada In tho past 22 
This Information came to tho I y°M’B _is _ln n rocont report, which
Canadian Contribution For U.N.R.R.A,
IIorbort H, Lehman, Director Gonoral of the United Nations Rollof 
,̂ ^nnd*Rohabliunti(ifir(#ijrttod)filo'aoivorfrom*,Lrxi^P(iftrBonrMltti8tor-” 
Counsellor of tho Canadian JJmbpHHy, and ahnlrman of tho'UNRRA' 
Committee on'Supply,-a cheek for 10 pur, cent, of the Canadian 
qomrlbution1 of *71,000,000 toward the work of the international 
rbllof ngonoy, Tlio Canadian - contribution Includes, besides - this 
proHont.cash,payment, *oo,300,000.In.Canadiancredits.whioh^llUbu 
used to proour* food, clothing, and other, relief materials In Canada, 
.-Tlio chuck for. tho foreign.exchange portion of tho contribution was 
delivered by Mr, Pcarson tO' OoVornor Lehman In lhb'lator’a oftlco 
, • at-the UNRRA headquavtorfi in‘Washington,' ", '
fore through notice of a hear­
ing which is to bo held In 
Kamloops ' today,. Thursday,
July 0. Adams River Timber 
Oo. Ltd lias for 40 years held 
.certain rights on Adams Rivor; 
those expire this month anil un 
extension Is being asked, The 
,7 water rights controller is hold­
ing tho hearing hero for con­
sideration of the application 
, . and any opposition thereto, 
Knmloops has always looked to I 
Adams River , as tiro ovontunl' 
sourqo of lnoronaod olo6trlonl power,
It is understood tbo fisheries 
commission objoots to any works 
along the river, and If It prevails 
thq stream would bo” 'oxoiuslvoly; 
for tho bunoflt of tho fluhorlos,
As Mayor O. R, Williams was In 
conversation ■ rocontly a t; Victoria 
with Promlor John Hart on tho 
matter of,Adams River power, tho 
question wafl laid ovor until tho 
lormor's return .from tho east with­
in thu next fow days, At that time 
n special ■ mooting of tho aounoll 
will bo oallod, If necessary,
Serious Accident 
Averted at Lumby
, LUMBY, July S-Al Oloso, Boll 
Lfimbor Company ynrd foreman, 
narrowly osonpod serious injury on 
Thursday morning when a Bllng 
load of 30-foot polos allpnqd over 
the oar ho was loading In the yard,
, As the polos slipped from tlio 
sling, Oloso Jumped from tlio oar 
and ondoavorod to crawl under It, 
one of tlio polos falling across his 
loft , arm, In his otfort to got 
undor tho oar, ho badly ohlppod 
his .rlgjit, olbow,
Oloso was taken immediately for 
medical attention In Vomon whoro 
an examination showed that, no 
bonos wore broken, although tho 
loft-arm *.wao*sorlously.i>swollon*and bruised,
| lists 23,013 chlldron who shnrod 
In tips freo medical service, aimed 
to give handicapped boys and girls 
a ohanco of health and happiness
Tlio most famous Instances o 
| wator as a weapon aro Biblical 
Noah, the flood: Josuha, tho Jor 
dan, and Mosos, tlfo Rod Boa.
CUTEX ............................... ............................ ,q « ^ r ’.....
MAX FACTOR  
PANCAKE M AKE-UP 1.75
: • Cream No. 1 - Naturelle No. 2-
^  Cream No. 2 - Tan No. 1 '
DYEING - TINTING ?
Ask for "AMPOLLINA"
28 colors - 107 tints. Aniline , dyes that are fast 
bnd brilliant. .15c’ a tube, and made in Britain
^ A S T H M A 3
I  I H M O V I O  A X M A  M I S T  V A F O l U l l f t  
M M I V I I .  I P A I M t  O F  H O H C H U L  A S T H M A  
I l N  M M A S K A I I . V  S H O R T  T I M I  ( U J U A U T  
I I I U  T H A N  O N I  M I N U T I t  W H I N  U S I B  
1  . . W I T H  P R O P S *  I N H A L A N T
9tvmx>u, oAttt Vuutiiu/U.
TMI ,»»MA • MI»T II .ftlClllON | MIDI Of PLASTIC (UNBRIAKASill 
I MATISIAL. THSOWI ALMOST IUNOIUIVASLI AMOUNT 01 VAPOR
III US POP rURTHIR ' 
PARTICULARS AND TRII 
DIMONITRATION




Soothing and Refreshing, In 
four delightful odors, Lgven* 
dar, Pine, Gardenia and Apple, 
Blossom',"' 1 *
55c &  1.10
WOOD'S 
MILK FOAM
Soothes the Skin. ,
Softens" tho ‘Water, ,
1 55c pkg.
It is expected ■ that ho will bo 
book on tlio Job at i tho end of 
threa wookri,
v«,Tliiovos vremovod about- 000«wo 
man's 'drosses ond twb-piooo mills 
after burrowing through, tho wall 
between bombed, promises and a 
dross shop in London. >
•  D a l ly  Delivery on 
all orders In by 12 
Noon same day. 1
•  Mondays, orders In 
by 2 p.m. delivered 




Phonos' 273 St 44,
C O L D
M EATS
BOLOGNA- 
Lb. a « i ■ * * ■
HEADCHEESE—
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G R A H A M  W AFERS—  ,
Pkts.............. ......... 25c
SOUR O N IO N S—
J o r .........................25c
WAX PAPER
40-ft, roll............... g c
O LIVES—
9-ox. Pimento, Jar 47c 
’ 6-ox, Pimento, jar' 34c 
R IT Z  B ISC U IT S—  
pkt.......... :........ 15c
PREPARED M U ST A R D —
2 | a r i ......25c
C A N N ED  SAU SAG E—  '  
T in .........;...... 29c
. C A N N E D
VEGETABLES
PEAS—
Sixe 5#».....2 tins 29c
SP IN A C H —  
Tin ..........
TO M ATO ES—  
2  tins..... .
PUMPKIN—
Tin :...............
A SPA R A G U S—  
i 1 Till ..........>’•'...... .
';4G l l E E ^ J ^ S l | " '
W A X  BEA N S—
20-ox, tin .... .
^G R E EN *“BEANS—  
16-ox, tin ... .
, ;  , , INCORPORATED 8 ?? MAY 1070,' ,











P L A Y  C L O T H E S
C o c o n u t  
S t r a w s
1 .9 8
Cool tobacco tone wide 
brimmed hats for sunny 
days. Light in weight and 
attractively trimmed with 
W colorful bands.
COTTON
D r e s s e s
3 .9 8
Refreshing colorful ;_cot~ 
tori'- presses for warm 
days. . Trimmed in con­
trasting tones. Several 
styles. Short - sleeves. 
Sizes 12 to 44. 
tv Others at 4.95
3 .5 0
Washable twill shorts 
with pocket' and band at 
waist. Some with pleats, 
In white, navy, fed and 
blue! Sizes 14 to' 20. ■
Ladies\
Substandard Hosiery 
2 prs 1 .2 9
Ladles' High Quality Rayon Hose; slightly defective. 
Substandards of better1 quality hose, Iri popular 
shades, ■ Sizes 9 to lOVii’
N o - H o z
1 /" ’ I' 6 5 c Bot. ■* - \
CHILDREN'S
Summer
V .  . ■. (  ■' i, 4  ■
Underwear
Just in i—  Shipment of 
Moodies cotton and silk 
panties and vests. Sizes 
2 to 14. Due t,o limited 
supply, no phone orders,, 
no lay-aways.
F o o t l e t s
Others at 35c and 39c,
Be economical and com­
fortable In light weight 
cotton knlt.footlets, Elas- 
• tic top, snug fitting heel, 
Sizes 8 Vz to IOV2,
LADIES'
J f r,V» <t » . ( $ *
....
„ No-Hoz liquid stock- 
, lng mako-up, conveni­
ent and easy to apply,
.Gives'sheer stocking-1 
11 ho appearance,
1 % 1 H ' 1 H‘ M 1 1.......... 1 1, ‘ > t r " i,. t *
 ̂ ' ( u I ' , 4 f ' f , V « / 1 1 I \
'i a1* *}* change purse a
1 '' od compartment
i' 1
3 . 8 0 E
■ (Tax Included)
( 1 , 1 i » i ' *
In "smart envelope and 
pouch stylos In gay col 
prs, Smartly
T H E -  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ;  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  6,  1 9 4 4
B e  P r a c t i c a l — B u y  O n l y  W h a t  Y o u  N e e d
D o  Y o u ”  S e w ?
It’s easier than you think—Come in !  
See our newest fabrics and the easy ..to 
sew with, simplicity patterns. -
Colored Cottons
8 9  c  Yard
Gayly printed flock dot voiles, waffle pique and pat­
terned American Seersucker for your cool Summer 
dress. , In blues, green, red, yellow, white and navy 
backgrounds. 36-in. wide. .,
W oven Cottons
. 1 . 0 0 Yard
Super-fine cottons.  ̂with added - strength and. fine 
finish. In ’/j-in . stripes of green land white, pink and 
white, blue and white. Also attractive plaids in blue, 
red, green toneh. 38-in. wide. Excellent for summer 
-dresses-or-play clothes.........- .............. - ■■!_ --------
MEN'S
S p o r t  J a c k e t s \ -
Neatly tailored from British tweeds: ThreeV 
- button models for young men and conserva­
tive styles in checks, stripes and herringbone- 







Fine broadcloth shirts in a cool weave. Con­
vertible collar and short sleeves. Inner and 
outer style. In white, eggshell and blue. 





a ■ ■ 1
\




Rubber sole Beach' Sandals. 
Gay colors, open toes and' 
closed toes, low heels and 
wedge heels. Select a pair 
while we have a full range 
f t  sizes; Red,’ beige • and navy. 
Sizes 4 to 9.
Have soft collars and suitable for dress or casual 
:wear. Pine broadcloth with self-brocaded raised pat­
tern. Eggshell, white, blue and beige. Sizes 14%-to 
16______ ______ .
MEN'S SUMMER TIES
5 0 c E*
Snappy light shades, tailored by Tooke; non-crease 
'lining. '
Others a t '1.00, 1.50 and 2.00
MEN'S SHORT SOCK
■pr.
Ideal for summer wear. McGregor’s fine wool and 
cotton. Attractive patterns. Sizes 10 to 11>,4. Colors: 




1 .3 9 Pr.
For cool comfort these warm sum­
mer nights: Smartly striped in blue, 
green and maroon. Sizes A, B, C, 
and D. Lapel collar style.
Tennis Shoes
Lace to toe girls' and women's white running shoes, 
Ideal for sports and at th e ,beach. Sizes 2.Vz to 8,
M EN ’S
'[j.. - t . - ,
Scuffer Oxfords
1 .9 5
F u r n i t u r e  V a l u e s
B e d ro o m
BASEMENT FLOOR
1 1 ' '■ ' .1' ‘ . *  ̂ , 




*! > »' *T *’ >
An Inexpensive shoe • 
that will , bo "lde'ci|,t 
for campln g a n d!, 
fishing or orchard 
work, Black and brown. Soft 
mocassin . toes with composi­
tion rubber soles, cool and 




Just Arrived —  Shipment o f 1 bpys': brown' runnlnp 
ly lined,-with -■ ■> shoos, Thoy are'made with .extra heavy solos with , . 3 iq. yd«.». J k  ■ %
rso and zipper- ' reinforced top. Sizes 1 to 5, ■' 'Layfolhn variety b
Samo weight In Man's, pair 1.75 —  V/A,ir
Reg. 59c sq. yd. 
SPECIAL-;-
4-Ploce Bedroom Suite In streamline 'waterfall' design, Includes drop centre vanity with 
3 1-Inch round plate glass mirror and five large easy-slldo drawors, Attractively covered 
bonch, 4-drawor chiffonier and 4' 6" bod,
ENGLISH
I ' m 0 . 0  1
'o jy
50
W a’nut finished Bedroom Suite consists of 4-ft, 6-ln,
; bod, 4-drawonchlffonlor and 3-drawor dresser with 
" torn?'for* ybii’r  solocfibn: .......; ' / round plate glass mirror,'" ■ ,,if -t■"
' ‘ 1 1 ' i* t mA L 11  ̂/ M ‘I
STORE HOURS
f f i W Y ................................ U ,S 0  Noon to 5 l80 p.m.
TU6SDAY. W EpNESDAY..and
I S D A Y ........................... ........ 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
S A T U R D A Y ... to 9 p.i«.
|| ;ly  ̂ , i t
B^l
» i* 1 > I ' \ 1 r \l’ , , * U a ‘ i '.»'n * . , , ' • /t i ’ 'i , i n * , ^ i l , ' , i /• 'i* ' r  , 1 GanoralQHI fp 0 ii V * f sr'f % o ' p : ̂ f Fu t» * '*'*' s' * # V 4̂̂ ■#. ii It * 'f • V ** 2 7 6 '. I ....
f .1 t : ^ ^ v-"v*n* “^ 1 N C O R P O R A T E D  S ^ ' i ? avIi?''..-..v....... .. ■■■!■?.?..<........ ............................... r ,..
, t 1 . i 1 ’ 1 ' 1 ' , ’ , ,; < s ' \> ' i • 1 s’ k* ,*.■'! ] > ; 111 '*i'i1 '«<(’ , 1 i
, i . 1 . 1 1,.. 11 > t .• 'l ■ 1 i \ ,u> 11 ,j', r hi1 , 1 / ' ’ > 11a 1 > tii1',  i, ( , i | ,/1 i i 11 , i i 4 i i i ‘/n 1 ,m I. :'i ' i. i * > i i | »' , ,.i i i i 11 ‘t> , V/, i , ,i, 111,it if
'STBRJn
Baiomont—-Furnlturo Dopt* «P»M »««*»»• pm* * 272 
Grocorloi— Main Floor 44 Ĉ .273
Staples, Ladlos' & Children's Wear
e eral ffflco ........... , ( t ’kh  Alt",' .,1 ■ n I, , i. .,j )1 i III. .. • < I I .tij
! & ■
P a g e  4 , . T  H E Y E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  6, 1 9 4 4
SLACKS - SLACK SUITS • JACKETS - CARDIGANS - HATS
B r o k e n  L i n e s
C L E A R I N G
Laura Rositch Elected Queen
Former—Vernon- Bank. 
Manager Bereaved
Robert H. Mawhlnney, f former 
manager of the Vernon branch, 
Royal Bank of Canada, suffered 
bereavement on .Thursday, June 
29, when his mother, Mrs. Annie 
Mawhlnney, died in Nanaimo. Mr. 
Mawhlnney. wlth ' his .. wife and 
family, moved to Vancouver Island
„ „   ___ —........... - , - . ... . , .last spring, where he Is manager
was hailed winner of the BO. open championship In the cowboys of the Royal Bank of Canada In
bucking horse contest with association saddle, and was acclaimed the that city
main event of the stampede
Kamloops Stampede Riot 
O f Fun, Revelry, Thrills
With Laura Rositch Kamloops Stampede Queen, the three nights 
of carnival and two days of rodeo events were a riot of fun and 
revelry, and terminated late Saturday night, Dominion Day. True, the 
weather left much to be desired, but It takes more than a drop of 
rain to dampen the ardor of western folk, especially when there Is 
real riding to be seen. Ous Qottfriedson, of Okanagan Indian Reserve,
Mrs. A. Mawhlnney Succumb*
i W A R N ’ S  
Style Shop
Barnard Aye. — Vernon, Rq,
New Shipment of
S L A C K  S U I T S
Cord Fabric, smartly tailored. Grey, Green. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Reg. 1.98— Vi Price .......
Cotton Fabrics'—
Reg. 2.98— Vi Price .»■
Stripes and Plains with print tops. 
Sixes 14 to 20. Reg. 3.98— Vi Price
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1"  Buy Now *■
_ *  and Save
|  at the—




will be held in the
’ OYAMA COMMUNITY HALL
h WEDNESDAY; JULY 12
■•.■■ 8 p.m. . .
■ VERNON BURNS’ HALL
THURSDAY, JULY 13
'..>v ■ ■ 8 p.m, '■ ■







O. L. Jones, C. C. F.
»’ Jii Candidate for Yale
j?Sj 'if: Everybody Welcome!
ipifl. ; Ladles specially Invited.
l i - :*v-
72-1
f  i l  ’1 VfR" '"’V
■\U\r ■' THOMAS A. SWITZER
Assistant Inspector,
l'?,i ifl .< B. O. Credit Unions
| | : ,ifei I  1










; VERNpN, at 8 p.m.
Topic i Credit Unions
Tweeds and Fleece Cloths.. , 
Plains in Pastels. Sizes 14 to 20.
Cot{on knit Cardigans, long 'sleeves. Blue; Pink, 
White. Sizes 14 to 20. Reg. 2.98— Vi Price
There were bucking champion­
ships, bareback, saddle, steer rid­
ing, decorating, calf roping and 
wild cow milking, which brought 
back the old days of the frontier 
West,.. A. number of'■Vernon people 
were noticed among-!'the crowds 
which thronged the arena grand­
stand. and bleachers and along the 
railroad track, tops of box cars and 
rail fences, which were packed with 
an enthusiastic, cheering crowd,
Slim Doran, of Douglas Lake, 
took the - B.C. championship In 
wlld-steer decorating, wltlr_ John 
Gottfriedsoh, of the Okanagan-*In­
dian Reserve, carrying off the 
championship in the bare-back 
bucking horse riding.
There was honest, not stage, 
glamor on Kamloops streets, as 
cowboys and cowgirls, in their 
high-heeled boots, spurs a n d  
chaps with jingling spurs clumped 
up and down the sidewalks. In­
dians paraded In their gay finery, 
rich purples, blues, scarlets and 
yellow. .Music from a loud-speaker! 
flooded the air In festive lilts of 
lively and timely western songs and] 
ballads.
Riders came from all corners of. AnMqTnnNo Tniv v  — Mrs the Province, with the program of ARMSTOONG, July 5 Mrs
events in the capable hands of 5 elth antL s0.n Toi',y’
Dewy Hinds, with the famous Cal- M*- and Mre- Poole and_ litUe 
gary Red, (whose real name ns Louise, of Vernon, left on Monday 
Joe Brazeau), and Jimmy Robll- to spend a couple of weeks at 
ioyH Ac fudges. I Lqkg.
’ The ■ three-day spectacle was Miss Betty North, of Calgary, Is 
sponsored by the Kinsmen, headed visiting at ■ her home on Power 
by genial, bearded Prank Richards, House Road. T
general chairman and manager. Jabe^Barnby, of Vancouver, is 
The proceeds were used for Kins- & guest at the home of Mr. and 
men’s'many charitable projects, in-1 Mrs. P. Shore
W  ea th erm dn S ays
That last Thursday, June 29, 
was the hottest, day. so. far. this „ 
year, the mercury reaching 93 
jiernses.
Temperatures for the week of 
June 28 >to July 4, Inclusive, 
follow:.
Max: 87; 93; 79; 68; 69; 79; 
81.
Min: 51; 58; 63; 51; 50;
. 11; 51. .
Precipitation: 0.11 inches.
Hours of Sunshine: . 10.9; 
10.8; ,5.1; 2 1 . 6 ;  13.1; 11A.
M a n y  G u e s t s  
A t  H o m e s  i n  
A r m s t r o n g  A r e a
Mrs. Mawhlnney came to Nan­
aimo* from her native Brotten, 
Yorkshire, England, 36, years ago. 
Pour- sons survive, Lt. Col. W. C. 
Mawhlnney, s e n io r  Protestant 
chaplain of Pacific Command, Van­
couver; Thomas, manager of the 
First- National—'Trust- and-Savings 
Bank,- Santas Monica, Cal., Arthur 
A. of Cumerland, and Robert H., 
formerly of Vernon, now of Nan­
aimo. —
Spun Rayons and 
Alpine




their Milk - for - Britain
Now that you have decided to
L I V E  I N  T H E  O K A N A G I A N
we recommend for investment property in
K E L O W N A  &  D I S T R I C T
We have a number of farm and city properties to suit all 
requirements, such. as:
5 acres vegetable and pasture, new house, electricity ......... $2,450
10 aicres. vegetable and orchard, 6 room modem, house ....... $5,250
20 acres exceptionally good orchard In full crop ....  ... ,...$9,000
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  LTD.
209C Bernard Ave. Phone 675
L e g i o n S e e k s O w n  
P l o t  i n  C e m e t e r y
Ladieswear
Footwear
Association Meets in Kelowna
Valley Teachers Weigh 
Higher Wage Proposals
The salary committee of the, 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Associ­
ation met in Kelowna last Thurs­
day, June 29, and . discussed the 
proposal they will present to the 
Valley’ School Boards Association 
for the revision of the current 
wage schedule.
Thursday’s meeting was. origin-' 
ally planned- Jointly between the 
two Associations, but' the teachers 
were lnfotamd that the School 
Boards require three months' notice 
before theyj'act on a revision of the 
wage: schedule. It Is expected that 
an agreement will be met before 
the next school , term,
The teachers of the valley are 
anxious to have their wages equal' 
ized with those paid in other parts 
of the province. They also want to 
soo more salary pToteotlon given to 
long-term .teachers and attractive 
mlnlmums established for begin­
ners.' ,
Chairman Gordon Lindsay, 
of the Vernon School Board, 
said on Tuesday that “the sal­
aries paid Valley teaohors are' 
distinctly < below * those paid In * 
Vancouver, Vlotorla, Now West­
minster, Nelson and Trail," 
Prcsont at tho meeting In Kol 
owna Thursday yms tho Chairman 
of tho Salary Oommlttoo O, E. 
Olay, of Armstrong; J, W. Logie, 
Kelowna; D; H, Campbell, Rut­
land; A, K. McLeod, Summorland 
and II, D, Prltohard, Vornon,
June 30 Casualty 
List Contains City, 
District Servicemen
Included • in - the 910th R.G.A.F. 
casualty list of., the. war,. issued 
on June ,30 at Department of Na­
tional Defense Headquarters, Ot­
tawa, is the name of FO, Walter 
Raymond' Finlayson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. G. Plnlayson, Okan 
agan Landing, who Is listed as 
“Missing, on Active Service After 
Air Operations’',
The Vernon News carried a story 
to this'effect as soon as word was 
received by his parents a few 
weeks ,ago,
In the 004th R;C,A,F. casualty 
list appears the name of F.O, Ken-, 
noth Tooley Sohubort, whose wife 
resides at Armstrong, A similar 
nows story was carried when his 
wife received notlcatlon of her, 
husband's death, Ho Is listed ,as
,!,‘Killcd on Active. Sorvlco,”............ .
Sgt, L. W. Dunne, son of W, 
J, Dunne, of Notch Hill, Is seri­
ously 111 Overseas,
Oapt, John Edward Cooko, Can­
adian Armored Corps, son of Mrs, 
.Wlnnlfred M. Cooko, Armstrong, 
is listed .ns slightly, wounded, in 
Juno 30 Army Casualty List,
Dominion Day Quiet 
Holiday in Vernon
Cool and Btormy woathor rather 
'dampened tho ardor of holiday- 
makorn on Dominion Day In the 
Vornon dlstrlot, While literally all 
voadH led to Rovolstoko and Kam­
loops, whore many rosldonts at­
tended special events, .not forget­
ting the usual celebrations at 
Lumby, a groat number of Vornon 
people spent the weekend at their 
summer camps, Storms caught up 
with fishermen, plonlokers and 
others, who had planned on tlmoly 
pastlmcH for the long woolcond.
Storos reported doing hoavy 
; buslnoss on Friday In preparation 
ifor the holiday, and demand for 
summer commodities and dollo- 
ncloH'wns high, A few district folk 
Visited Vornon on Saturday, but 
BommiUy speaking, this city spoilt 
n quiet Dominion Day weekend,
B o u n d a r y  D i s p u t e  
L e a d s  t o  A s s a u l t
A dispute botwoon two Indians 
ovor property rights on the'Okan­
agan. Rosorvo No, 1 led to an 
assault oharge against Jimmie An* 
tolno In District Police Court last 
Thursday, Antoine, who 1s an 
oldorly man, was found guilty, of 
assaulting Harry Blssott by strik­
ing him on tho forehead with a 
shovel and was sentenced to 30
Town and .District
Mrs, II, R, Denison, of this city', 
loft this wook to make her homo 
at Hamilton, Ont„ for an Indofln- 
lto time, Mrs. Denison's husband 
Is a commissioned officer in tho 
administration sorvlco of an R,A,P. 
station In eastern Canada,
Mrs, Archie Fleming, accompan­
ied by her daughter, MIsh Botty 
Jane Fleming, - loft on1 Tuosday 
evening for Halcyon,' whoro thoy 
plan to spond a wook, ,
S o f t b a l l  T e a m s  
N e a r  P l a y - o f f s
Teams in the current civilian- 
army senior softball league are 
making all-out bids for play-off 
positions as the league quickly 
draws to a close. At present play­
off dates have not been arranged.
The six . clubs are working off 
postponed-, games 1 each Monday,' 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 
Poison Park commencing at 6:30 
p.m.
League leadership has been held 
to date by th e . Field Ambulance 
team with the Infantry School 
second. Two civilian: clubs,' B.C, 
Fruit Shippers and • Nick’s Aces, 
have been disputing, third position, 
with * the Military Hospital boys 
trailing in fourth place: The High 
School and Ordnance Corps are 
happily sharing the cellar alter­
nately.
C o m m a n d o s  F i g h t  
G r a s s  F i r e  i n  
M a n o e u v r e  A r e a
if 1 '1 1 '
- Commandos ’ of the Battle ' prill 
School, went to war , again yester­
day, Wednesday, against a throat*? 
onlng grass fire In tho vicinity of 
Cousln’H Bay on Long Lako, di­
rectly bohlqdi the Battlo Drill 
school In tho Coldstream, Tiro high 
winds of yeatorday aggravated tho 
fire, but tho soldiers woro roportod 
to bo gradually subduing tho flames 
by late afternoon,
Smoko poured from the valley 
and tho firojjprond quickly through 
tho dry grass, Last year a much 
more sovoro blaze broke out In the 
same area whore the commandos
Miss Bertha Ball with Miss 
Helen Douglas of New Westmin­
ster, both members of the Kel­
owna School staff, spent a few 
days here, with .Miss Ball’s sister 
and brother before leaving to at­
tend Summer School. •
Ken Meneice left on. Monday for 
•Varicouver-where - he will report to 
the R.CA..F.
Mrs. Beatty, of Prince Rupert, 
The Vernon Branch, Canadian I is visiting at the home of her 
Legion, has approached the City cousin, Mrs. Beaubien. 
for Blocks 6 and 7 in the Cemet- AB. H. D. Steves, - R.C.N.V.R., 
ery for a burial‘plot fo r members | enroute - from^his-home in-.Van- 
of the Legion. Block 14 they sug- couver to Halifax, is spending a 
gested be set aside for soldiers, few days at the home of H: F. 
who are not members of the Le- North and family, 
gion. This matter was raised at Bill Clayton left on Monday 
Monday evening’s lengthy session evening for Vancouver, 
of the City Council, and is being LAC. P. M.. Newson, of Leth- 
consldered " by ‘ the cemetery com- bridge,' is visiting his - brother-in-? 
mittee. • ___ __ law, and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Nell
.. ............. " Bosomworth'. "
Mr. arid Mrs. L. E. North, accom­
panied : by Marjorie and Ted, ar­
rived on Sunday from Wells, and 
are. visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
North.. Other - guests at this ‘ home 
are their daughter!'Mrs. R. J. How­
ard and her two ' sons, of New 
Westminster. -, -
Miss Dorothy Robb, of Edmonton, 
is a guest at, the home'of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Bosomworth.
Mrs. Elmer- Webb arrived . last 
week from : Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robertson
Pertaining as well , to . the 
City’s'holdings governed by the 
Parks committee; congratula*? 
tions were tendered by the 
B.P.O.E. on the “excellent ap­
pearance” this summer of Pol- 
- son Park, which they referred 
to as a “beauty spot”. At the 
same time, they urged ' the 
necessity of providing recrea- • 
tional facilities for children, 
such as see-saws, swings, sand- 
pile, and other amusements, 
which would create an - even
“greater attraction”, they said. 
r ,„ m(rp nunc-ntp a rit.v taxnaver ancl daugh ter,' Miss E lla R obertson 
n v e rw ls  a n d  nlece’ M iss D oreen M cKenzie,
5S3?WTSSh.T’S i?S & S  h f  *° **» •>
Hefe* wilSn^to sharehanyPexplme Master Sergeant and Mrs, James
Evolved in connecUnc this witlva Lease arrlved on Monday to spend
sew er 6 “ETCry° consideration  will be a C0UPle ° f weeks w ith  “ » •’ Lease’s
live n  to him - he is servUie over- par?nts* M r ’ and M rs' °*  M arriott, given to nun, ne it> beivnib ovti j jlt., or»H m n  w u iinm  AiYcHr»
seas and Is not here to look after “ ^  a^ t MrSj Austin
his own interests," promised Mayor I T J Z s Z t e y  to spend a V e k
N O T I C E !
-■ • ■ ■ .
Anyone desiring boats on Oyama or Island Lake, 
must make reservation for same, at .least one week 
in advance, through W. Sinclair Thoms'on, Beaver 




Grievance between the two ..In­
dian * land owners had lone existed 
according to the evldonoo proson 
tod. Tho boundary lino botwoon 
properties, had 1  boon defined In 
loau.nnd lp! September; of last year, 
But Antoine refused to agree with 
tho, decision of the Indian Agent 
and the < Reserve imllgn Council 
who established the lino,
 ̂ He contlnuod to hold possession 
ot land ovor tho lino Into Blssott's 
property, , ''Volunteer" grain was 
growing' In the field whon Blssott 
went out,and oommonood to dig 
post holes and oroqtf a : feneo * over 
thq , rightful i division botwoon tho 
two ranches,'
( 'Antolno saw him, and ordered 
, . him off tho lino, 1 ulsHott said ho 
nddrosu a mooting In tho Women's | was. propnrod to loavo,. h\ ordor .to 
. Institute Hall at 0 p,m, 1 avoid trouble, But as ho bonk down
System of Cradifr Unions 
Subjoct of Addross Hero
! Vornon 'citizens will havo an op­
portunity to hear more about 
credit unions this ovonlng, Thurs­
day, July fl, whon ThomuH A, 
Switzer, Assistant Inspoator, Brit­
ish Oolumbtn Credit Unions, will
Mr, Bwltzor Is no Htrnngor to to 
Vornon ■ audlonoos," having* visited 
here before. Orodlt Unions provide 
n system whereby pooplo with no 
oollntoral security onn obtain small 
loans at, low rates of Interest,
■ Among 33 B,C, mon serving over- 
' tieaa, which havo boon reported on 
the smith Canadian Army casualty 
. list Is Opl, John Sebastian Rosoh, 
of** Qeorgo vRosohriiow* of-*Van<M 
oouvor, who Ih slightly wounded,
. Opl, Rcsoh enlisted in Salmon Arm 
„wenL,oyor(ioft8 „ a ..year,,, ago, ̂
plek up Ills gloves Antoine 
wielded tho shovel and struck him 
on the forehead, . >' '
Prank Smith conduotod Antoine1 
defense, Sgt, R, S, Nelson noted 
for tho ■ prosecution, 
<^lm oiwIW Llttlo,«inaolvornmont. 
Agent, adjudicated In tho absence 
of Magistrate William Morloy, who 
is at proHont on hls annual sum1 
mor vnontlon, '
Bananas, grapefruit, grnpos, lorn 
ona, oranges, tnngorlnea and to 
mntoqs .are,berries to a .botanist,
woro In training, Tho flames rap­
idly swept up tho side of the hill 
to tho north and threatened to
burn tho property of rosldonts In 
tho aroa,, Yostorday those people 
lookod critically at tho samo hill, 
oxpcoUng 1 any . moment*, to soo 
snnko-Uko lire edging towards tholv 
lpmos;
D. Howrle, who presided. Alderman\ 
C. Johnston will * look1 into the 
matter, this; coming under, his de­
partment.
The City Hall committee is to, 
arrange a-meeting at an' eai’ly date 
with the Civic Employees Union, 
Local Number 2, on motion of Al­
derman E. B. Cousins. Tlrelr sec­
retary had written reauestlng this. 
The Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition, scheduled for Septem­
ber 19 - 21 next, is promised 
by authorities to be the “most 
successful exhibition yet,” ae- 
cording to a letter read round 
the Council table. The city 
will insert the usual advertise-, 
ment in the Association’s book­
let.
The Council, on motion of Aider- 
man E, B, Cousins, .authorized a 
Doctor’s examination for cataract 
on a formor Vornon resident in 
reply to a request from the Can­
adian Institute for tho Blind. Tho 
fee, for tho test In quostlon is $3, 
The Water-works Department is 
authorized to purchase a l',i-ton 
truck. This order has been listed 
for months p a s t1 and In view of 
tho priority which oxlsts, lt was 
considered a wise move to com 
ploto the deal whon the vehicle 
Is made available,
Olty Solicitor O, W ,, Morrow will 
endeavour to sottlo a tangle' 're­
garding tho sub-division of prop­
erty by . a resident, on Pleasant 
Valley Road, Somo confusion odists 
regarding tho boundary,
-> It was suggested th a t. the Post 
Master bo contacted to see whother 
lt would. bo possible' to havo both 
sections ,of th e , Post Ollloo doors 
open. In rush hours,, congestion 
often rosu lts,T ho , doors- are very 
hoavy In any event, tho Council 
agreod, , ' .
with relatives.
F u t u r e  f o r  Y o u t h
(Continued from Page Onel
PEAS—No. 5 ,20-oz............... tins 27c
BEANS—Std., 20-oz......................2 tins 23c







TOILET TISSUE—Large Rolls 6 for. 44c 
OXYDOL—Large Pkg.„.„.;,.,;...:;'„:*.;:.;.23C'
P. & G. SO AP......................... .......4 bars 19c
IVORY SOAP—Large   ............2 for 19c
Royal Annes ...... lb. 19c
R i n g s : . . ; L . . . l b .  23c
pared for them in language they 
might understand. ’
lie suggested that youths be 
given an opportunity to visit 
every churoh before joining one.
Sgt. .Major C, P. Hunt, educa­
tional officer of the Engineers and 
Ordnance Corps ab tho Vernon 
camp, spoke on employment. Tlie 
aim of the organization, ho ' said, 
would bo to avoid a repetition of 
the depression years that followed 
the last war, He recommended 
raising of school ago to 18; ox- 
tontlon and Improvement of tho 
Dominion Employment' service for 
youths; a widening of tho oppor­
tunities/ of vocational training in 
tho school; modernization 'and ox- 
tention of apprenticeship system; 
oncourngcmont of employers to hire , 
youths; reduction of ponslon ago;' 1 
reduction of labor days; a program 
of njci'oatlon to proparo tho body 
for employment; oponlng u p 1 of 
membership restrictions in trade 
unions,
Oommlttoo heads volunteered 
at Monday’s meeting,' At each 
monthly mooting the progress 
, of tho various commutes win 
lie reported, The deadline for 
completion of briefs for suli- 
mlmilon to the Canadian Youth ', 
Commission has boon sot at 
Novcmlicr,
. 3? , city organisations aro 
lopiosontod on, tho Vornon Youth 
Association, Although Monday's 
session was 'not attended by a 
complete list of, mombors ^thn 
S  " W0 C 801 off 10 a sood
Interest In this work applies 
to mombors of the Armed For- 
cos as well as civilians, Por- 
, mmnel of the Vornon Military i 
10 attendthe meeting hy tho area oom- 
mand whoso orders name flirt-
maml,fr°,n l,“  0om,•
»uKgosUona for
fnl Ulm /J0 AHNOOlatl°n hllghtn Wl)la offered by Mrs, F, W, 
nn l°nk l '  ll'°  X’Ŷ ,0|A" IIOHtOSHiJ0 whi ch organization is 1 tonsted in youth work,
Stn1,lnr|0 f!,mUlftn Y°UHl OOmmlSSlOlVi-f?.1 , cv tlla fiiovomont aprons tho 
and ^ ll,la boon In oxls- tonoo two years, Tho ldoa original)"
U» S.OA M“U0""1
on hinn1 inh0i. horflI« ht prosont on hol.|" 
ays, and was ronlaeod at Mon?? 
day’s mooting by Sgt, Major Hunt,
Order Your Raspberries NOW
LARD—Tender F lak e .......... ....2 lbs. 27c
CHEESE, Arm strong..............  ... .....lb. 32c
EGGS—Grade “A” L a rg e    :.doz. 35c
CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE!
DELIVERY SATURDAY O^LY  
Please Order Your Heavy Groceries for Saturdays
A lw gyU toqdy.,............ .. , .......
Thono mon ot rn Canadian outpost in Normandy Schultz, Preston. Ont,, (with Bren dun) and Flo, 
Hoop their oye on tho Hun, ready for lnntant - G, J, Bagan, Kitchener, ont, 1 ■
, nation, „,Noaront, the onmora.ls L/Opl, R, W, , ,
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigor?wsmms
a t  K & G S m e y i
Cotton Work Sbirts ...................1.50
C h a m b r y  S b i r t s  ......... :,,,........... *..... .......
C o t to n  W o r k  P a n t s  .............. ......:...... 2.95
Khaki Dress Pants ........... !............2.C5
MeiVs ancj; Bovs^ iters
> ' ct i y 1 1 ' i 1 f
„ M aIJDIN̂  pltOPIUUTOR
>‘X IJUw
-------- . ..... .... - —;— ----
Thursday - Friday - Saturday—July 6-7-8
V
s ° S iT E  -razV
about E H i ’fJta
Miss Joan YuUl returned last 
Friday from Winnipeg, where she 
spent three weeks with friends.
P Q ts t V.
‘ S ? S |  
1SmR
a* A U 6 0 im H 6 tK ls j
Seic ued through HCO Radio Picture*. Inc. • Directed by Btlcftt Nugent • Auadotf . 
■ Prodjeer Don Hartman * Oriabal Soma Hov by Do* Hartmae, ABm Band gad tobert ftra#
Also CARTOON and NEWS OF THE DAY 
Evening shows a t 7 and 9:05 p.m.
Saturday Matinees a t 1 and 3 p.m.




starring in the order 
of their appearance
ROBERT BENCHLEY 







. C  AUBREY SMITH j 
ANNA LEE 





; .; • v>-7 - y - .r,
Produced by ~ 
CHARLES BOYER. 
and JULIEN DUVIVIER'
. Directed by  
JULIEN DUVIVIER .
Pete Smith Novelty Popular Science
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS 
Evening Shows at 7 and 9:05 pm.
Mrs. M. Eager, of Kelowna, spent 
Dominion Day- weekend in Vernon 
with her daughter. Mrs. S. Bike.
Mr. and Mrs. “Geoff" Balcombe. 
of Vernon, spent the holiday week­
end at Pillar Lake.
Leonard McLeod, of Vernon, 
spent the holiday weekend with 
I relatives at Rutland.
Leslie Brown, of Falkland, ar­
rived in *Vemon on a business trip 
| on Monday.
Mr. and . Mrs, F. H. 0. Wilson 
I have returned to their home in 
Vernon, after three weeks' vaca­
tio n  with relatives at Kamloops.:
, Pte. Fred Holbomrstationed at 
Camrose. Alta., son .of Mrs. M. 
G. Holbom, of this city, came home 
| last Friday for four days leave.
Miss Anne Blomqulst, of Van­
couver, ' is spending Her summer 
vacation with her, sister, Miss Kar­
len Blomqulst, of this city.
Mrs. H. P. Gagne spent Domin- 
| ion Day weekend in Kamloops with 
friends, Mrs. A. Fetter and daugh­
ter,'M iss  Eileen Fetter.
R. C. Kells, of Edmonton, leaves 
| this week after a visit to his son, 
R. C. Kells, Bank of Commerce 
| Building.
Pte. Barbara Knox, C.W.A.C.,
| stationed at Chilliwack,- is spend­
ing furlough at her home in Ver- 
| non.
Miss Lorraine Holmes, , stenog- 
| rapher of the C.N.R. ticket and 
freight office in Vernon, left on 
Wednesday evening to spend her 
| summer vacation at the. Coast.
Mrs. Gordon Fox and little 
| daughter, Kathleen, left on Mon­
day for Vancouver, where they will 
visit for three weeks witli. Mrs. P.
| E. Wright, Mrs. Fox’s ' mother.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Johnson 
| leave on Saturday for two week’s 
holiday in Calgary. Mr. Johnson 
is on the staff of the Hudson’s 
| Bay Company Vernon Store.
, LAC. Maurice Little. R.C.AF., 
returned to duty on Wednesday 
evening, after spending furlough 
at his home in Vernon. He is 
| stationed at Aylmer, Ont.
Mrs. B. Steward, of Vernon, is 
| spending her annual summer va­
cation at New Westminster. She 
is on the staff of the C.N.R. tele- 
| graph office.
Len Holweg, who was recently 
| invalided home to Vernon from 
overseas, and honorably discharged, 
left on Wednesday for a visit to 
Kelowna.
Capt. and Mrs. Steed left for 
| Red Deer on Tuesday, where Capt. 
Steed, ■ stationed,. in Vernon with 
| the Dental Corps, will spend fur­
lough;
Cpl. Walter Joe, R.C.A.F., sta 
| tioned at Rivers, Man., left on 
Wednesday evening to spend the 
remainder of his furlough at 
Seattle.
Mrs, Don Steels,-and children, 
of Vernon, are vacationing with 
relatives and friends a t Vancouver,
.M rs.' W. D. MoTaggart, ahd 
children, a re ; in Vancouver spend­
ing a summer .vacation, ,
Dr, and Mrs. Sam Hannah, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maynard, of 
this city, , spent the holiday week­
end at Revelstoke. ...................
Mrs. D. G. Skinner left on Wed­
nesday o f ' last week' to visit her 
father, Mr. Simpson, and sister, 
in Yorkton,- Sask. •—— -— ---------
Mrs. W. O. Morrison, of Kelowna, 
spent a few days of last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Little, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Horton of 
Nelson were visitors in ‘ this city 
on Dominion Day,*1 guests at the 
National Hotel.
Mrs. S. J. Stephen, of Vancouver, 
was a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hawkins for the 
weekend.
Capt. Larry A. Lang left on 
Monday for his posting at Ottawa 
after a week spent at his home 
here.
David Seymour attempted to en­
list in the R.CA.F. at Vancouver 
last week, but was not accepted as 
a result of the suspension of Air 
Force recruiting until October i
Mrs. Harry Knight, of Vernon, 
left last Friday evening to visit a t 
Winnipeg. She was Joined at Kam­
loops by her daughter, Mrs. Gould, 
who is serving in the C.W.A.C.
LAC. Walter .Wills, R.CAF. 
stationed at Aylmer, Ont.,* arrived
LAO. Jack Wills, R.CAF., sta­
tioned a t *Vulcant Alta., is spend­
ing furlough with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Wills, and other rela­
tives here. He is accompanied by 
hls~wtfe~and~lnfant-childr
E. Leigh Hughes, of the Depart­
ment _ of Transport, Long. Beach, 
Vancouver Islapd, is spending a 
vacation w ltlr'iriends in Vernon, 
his former home, He will return 
to the Coast .on- Monday.
Major and Mrs. - A. Berner, of 
New: Westminster, wlthj Mrs.' Ber­
ner’s son and daughter. Miss Betty. 
Jane Shillam and Billy BhlUam, 
—e,. a tv jh e lr summer hom e^a$ 
tana gap Landing?«- ..
- *. „• "
George E. French, on the-, staff 
of the SimilkameeiV -Star, Prince­
ton, -arrived on Friday, - leaving on 
Monday night,' after ■ the holiday 
weekend spent with his wife and 
family in Vernon.
Mrs. F, Richards and daughter, 
Kathrynr"or"weiik',“ &mved'~iast 
week to spend the summer with 
Mrs. Richards’ parents, M r., and 
Mrs. B. B. Hodgson, Okanagan 
Lake.......  ■ ■ ■ ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. M. Finn, of Ver­
non, were visitors to (Revelstoke 
over the holiday weekend. They 
brought back Master Ronnie Finn, 
who will spend the summer vaca­
tion with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Finn, of this city.
A. R. Everts, C.PB. Superinten­
dent,. headquarters at Revelstoke 
was in Vernon and Kelowna for 
the. day on Tuesday. He was ac­
companied by T. W. Creighton, 
Divisional Engineer, with head­
quarters at Revelstoke.
F. B. Worth, on the staff of Mc­
Lennan, McFeely and Prior (Ver­
non), Limited, left' on Friday for 
his annual holiday. He will visit 
his sons in Vancouver; his sister 
in Seattle, and his sister in Salem, 
Ore. . . . .  ...........
Miss -V. Pilsworth, of 4 Vancouver, 
arrived on Tuesday for'two week’s 
holiday a t Gourdie Lodge? Miss 
Mary Patricia Crowe and Miss 
Joanne Finning, both of Vancou-
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  6, 1 9 4 4 . ,  . P a g e  5
Re-Enacts 
Days of 1888
Dominion Day festivities in Rev­
elstoke 'ended on Sunday, when 
Over 20 Kinsmen shaved off .flowing 
beqrds. Van Dykes, and handle-bar 
mustaches. For months these tardy 
Kinsmen vowed to go unshaven 
until July 1, when the Club was 
to re-enact the driving of the 
last spike in ' the Canadian Pacific 
Railway years ago; More than 600 
visitors ■ from Vernon, Kelowna, 
Golden, - Field, Arrowhead and 
other points jammed the city to 
watch the official spike-driving.
Honored guests Included Dr, W. 
B. McKechnle, only living mem­
ber of Revelstoke’s first council in 
1899 and Col. Edward Mallandalne, 
mayor of Creston, who watched 
the last spike driven at nearby 
Craigellachle. Among CFJR. offici­
als who attended were C. A. Cot- 
terell, : assistant general manager 
of Vancouver, and George H. 
Baillie, general spRerintendent, B.C. 
district of Vancouver.
- The ceremony, organized by the 
Kinsmen’s Club under Jack Bran­
don, exceeded the most optimistic 
expectations.
I t  became evident before long 
that is was an affair which 
received the active support of 
every citizen-of Revelstoke.
Contest to choose a carnival 
queen, whom the CFJR. in a sur­
prise move also named “Miss C. 
PR. of 1944,” was won by Olive 
Tumross of Revelstoke.
For the finest facial adornment 
in the form of natural, honest-to- 
goodness whiskers, ArchiS, Irving 
was acclaimed the champion, with 
M. “Toby" Bellnski running a close 
second. Prizes were offered for the 
best old-time costumes. ■
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the Best 8tore in Town
SU M M E R
W O R K  T O G S
Remember Saturday;is W ar Savings Stamp Day ! '
WORK SHIRTS—Light weights in many colors. Priced from—
' *' * ' • 95c vP *■ ;. ?
WORK PANTS—Regular cut, in several weaves. Priced from—
2.50 up
OVERALLS—Blue; Black and Khaki. Built for tough wear. Priced )  
from— ..........................  * . ................
1.75 up
WORK BOOTS—Light and strong in construction. Full leather or 
~composition soles,.prlced-from—~.~—___ _  -
3 .0 0 Up
SCAMPERS—With rubber or composition soles. Priced from—
2.95 Up
W . D . MacKenzie &  Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
. . I  -• I lac
Wednesday and Thursday — July 12 - 13
Edgar. Dobie, R.CA.F. 
is spending furlough at (his home 
in Vernon. He arrived last Fri-
Misses Anne and Betty Open- 
| shaw, of this city, expect to leave 
for the Coast on Saturday. They 
plan to spend a week in Vancou­
ver with their brother, and a week 
, at Bowen Island Inn.
home on Sunday" and is spending ver, are expected next Tuesday 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and for several weeks’ stay at Gourdie 
Mrs. A. Wills, of Long Lake. Lodge with Mrs. D. F. B. Kinloch.
: Pte. Jack Blankley, R.C.O.C., Gordon Pox returned on Friday 
stationed at Barriefield, Ont., ar- from Victoria, where he attended 
rived home on Wednesday and is a meeting of the Pacific Northwest 
spending furlough—with his wife Trade Association. Mr. Fox left 
and little son in this city. Vernon on Friday evening for
o  S  Officer K. L. Fitzmaurice, visit Calgary en route home, being 
R.CA.F., iSt spending: furlough at away about 10 days, 
her home at Kalamalka Lake. She
is in charge of the Women’s Div- I. R. Burns, C.PR. telegraph 
ision at Pearce, Alberta. operator, of Vancouver, is relieving
1 at the Vernon office while Mrs.
_.Mr. ^and Mrs. Bt M. Broad, of. b . A. Doneau is away. on her an- 
Hamilton, Ont., and Mrs. EL P- nual vacation which she is spend-
Thomas of ^Niagara Falls, Ont., ing at Winnipeg... Mr. Burns is
were weekend visitors at the Na- accompanied by his wife-and in- 
tional Hotel..... .............. fant son.
_ Paul Brooker, Lome Irvine and Mrs. Michael F. Barnes, of Ed- 
Jack Wateon . retiirned on Friday monton, arrived on Saturday to 
from a fishing trip at Fish Lake spend the summer at Kalamalka 
in the Douglas Lake cattle coun- Lake with her sisters, Mrs. J. T. 
t ^ .  Wood and Miss Beth Sovereign.
"Cpl. H. “Bud” Mattock, R.C.A.F., | on^he®  v im o ^ 10̂ *
inffti0ftir?nitehF° ^ t ^ e h?f’ IScho01 staff is spending the month
non. - T. H. Williamson, formerly of
m  f,-, -jm Vernon,, and now. of Vancouver,
BnnrirHrkCkR?’UMVw” w  J°ined his wife and granddaughterBOnculCK, R.C.N.VJv,t Spent & herfi on Pridav • .Thpv ATP cnanH.
nnnS wpp^  hpff!rpmfpSp ing a vacation visiting friends in
city‘ while their son, Frank n*fht to report to _ an Kvilliamsoii, is relieving a t ’ the 
Eastern Canadian training station. c.N.R. telegraph office. He is cen
Daughters of Mr. and M rs.'rrec* Vancouver,
Vernon Kinsmen, Paul Brooker, 
f/r-=ar?- Kamloops, and Lome Irvine, Fred Dean and .Jer-
k  Cools, accompanied by their 
u are °il, ^ catl0I\  fit  their wiVes, attended the three day cele-
home here until the end of July, bration at Kamloops on July 1.
R “Bob” Lev son nf Mr and “Moiity” Foster, another local
' 0D Ijey’ son 01 Mr' ana Kinsman, was also a member of
featurlna1 . " ——*111*’
Iih-Kablbblo • Georgia Carroll • Harry .
Babbitt i* Sully Maion • Julio Conway m> , 
..... Diane Pendleton », Jack & Max • --
v Produc«d and Dlr»tNd by MIAN DWAN . . ■ _ ,
OjIqImI Itorv wd lef«in PUy by R*loh ffintirlil byCtfl
Special Subject: M A IN  STREET TODAY" 
Cartoon - Paramount News ■ • 
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.Normandy, Cathedral &  
Westminster Chimes in 
beautiful Modern Style—  
Walnut cases,, from
$15.00 to $50.00
■ 1 ' also
•  Boudoir Clocks
•  Dinette Clocks
•  Bungalow Clocks in
wrought iron.
•  Wooden Alarms
&
•  Electric Alarms
Clocks today are almost;’ 
Impossible to socure, but, 
as usual, you wllj ,find 
such "hard to got" mer­
chandise at Jacques, m
SEE OUR WINDOWS..'
F. 15. JACQUES
• & S O I
Tho Homo of Finer Gifts
on Monday fOT Edmonton. ClHe has I ^ f pnpar‘y ' Vernon residents
recently been accepted by the auenaea*
R>C«A,Ffi and expects to be sta- I Mrs o  ,T Rnwlnnd' and TV/Trc; 
tioned at the Manning Depot there. I John kac'l^an of Pentlcton s S  
Maurice * Aver*? 1 *?nn 1 cvf T^r arid Ia, i ̂ ^y® ^  Vernon , last week, 
Mrs. M Avers of BX district left with .friends here. - They
on Monday evening to report to Hi0^*
an Army Trade School in Vancou- I hm ,husC!
ver, He was a member of the B.O.Dracoons Reserve Armv liere still in hospital recovering fromDragoons Reserve Army here. W0Unds sustained in Italy, is cheer-
AW2 Frances Burnett, R.O.A.F., ful- and making good progress. 
(W.D.), stationed at Montreal, re- T
turned to duty, on Wednesday 
evening after spending her annual 
leave at her home in the Cold-sirpnm stenographer at the office of tho
V.I.D., while the permanent sten- 
Mrs. James Kilbum,1 whoso hus- ogrnphor, Miss Edna Little, spends 
band, Pte. Kilbum of the Dental, hpr summer vacation. Miss Little 
Corps,, has been transferred from ffians to commence her holidays on 
Vernon to Nanaimo, loft this city JulV 12' Mrs, Smith is from Tor- 
on Monday evening to Join him. ontoi •
Kllburn was a well-known Reuben Contsworth; son of Mrs, 
B.O, hookey plftyor in pre-wtir days. A. Contsworth, of Vernon, has sue-
Guests in Vernon-over Domin- w f r l  S
ion dny nnd tho weokond woro fSo ^Snrott-Shaw ^^Srhoni^fn vnn 
Mrs, F. A. Pi'ico, two small sons coSver Ho lX o d  tho M h Jl a 
and little daughter, of Quebec. 0 to oan^
Wlillo in this district, they attend- La* from EnKlnndwhomho soiwod 
ed tho Kinsmon’s Stampedo' in fn tlio sbofoAu X hlandors for 
Kamloops on Saturday, . g  w a^ 'd S m rg ^ d
Mr. and Mrs, R, Bolton and fl'om tho avmy on.health grounds, 
daughter, Sandra, of, Vancouver, | Mr, and Mrs, J., G, Rowlodgo,
T r a c i n g  M i s s i n g  
S4 en N e e d s  M u c hu . .. * .
b a n n i n g ,  C a r e
The Canadian Red Cross Soci­
ety is endeavouring to clarify its 
position with regard to enquiries 
about missing service personnel. •
. They state that while they are 
ready to do all possible to con­
tribute to the peace of mind of 
relatives, in reality there is very 
little Red Cross can do in tracing 
the missing men.
The three: branches* of * the ser­
vices take all possible steps to se­
cure definite information as quick­
ly as possible about men so re­
ported, interviewing survivors of 
the action', obtaining records, main­
taining a constant, watch over any, 
reports—-In fact anything which 
will lead to information. Nothing 
is left undone by them.
_ The practice followed in get-, 
ting reports back to .Canadian 
authorities from the Germans : 
is quite efficient, although it 
takes some time for such re­
ports to come through. These 
are submitted by the German 
authorities to the International.: 
Red Cross committee in Gen-’ 
eva, and then cabled to the 
War Department at Ottawa. 
Security reasons, as well as the 
interests of the men, prevent' 
the transmission to the Inter­
national Red Cross Committee 
any identification, in case they 
might be evading capture in 
enemy territory. A number of 
instances have been recorded 
where men reported missing, in 
action have been able to get 
bapk from enemy country, and 
of course,:no attention must be'
: focussed- on a man who might 
be. in their■ territory and .not 
yet taken prisoner.
I t is realized that next-of-kin | 
are aware that no action must 
Jeopardize the opportunity of men| 
to get back to their own lines.
However, every means of ob-| 
talnlng the desired information 
are being used, and all those at 
home can do is to wait and hope, 
Mrs. J. O. Dun-Waters, formerly 
of Fintry Falrbrldge, now of Van­
couver, is Honorary Chairman; 
Prisoner of War Enquiry Bureau, 
and it is with her authority’that 
tho foregoing information is made | 
publio. >
Premier John Hart 
to Speak on Air 
Wednesday, July 12
On Wednesday, July 12, Premier 
John Hart will give the first of 
a series of radio broadcasts dealing 
with political subjects. The pro­
gram will be broadcast over Sta­
tion CBR starting at 7:30 pm., and 
will last one half-hour.
During that' period Mr. Hart 
will outline the accomplishments 
of the Coalition Government and 
discuss to some extent the future 
policy.
This broadcast will be in the 
nature of a Premier’s report to the 
people, since it will be the first 
time he has spoken on the radio 











W. W. HAMBLY, R. O.
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C O O P E R ’ S
Self-Service Groceteria
AU .Orders in by 9:30 a.m. Delivered Same Day.
S A V IN G S  FO R T H IS  W E E K
£ h e e se , O n tario  M a tu red ... . Lb. 35c
N ew  P o ta to es ‘L ocal’.................Lb. 5c
R e c k itts  Bide........!......................... pkg. 7c'„
V eg eta b le  S o a p , Nabob,.:..;.;.....:...Tm 10c 
M ayonnaise, B est Foods.. ... 8-oz. 23c
B u tter , ‘'Noca9./............................. u>. 41c
S u n lig h t S oap .................... ..... .4 for 25c
P &' G S oap ....:...... ................ lge. cake 5c
S p a g h etti, b u lk ...................... 3 li>.. 20c
F u n e r a l  F r i d a y  
F o r  H .  L i  L a n t z
arrived in Vernon on Sunday, to 
visit for sovorai weeks with Mrs, 
Bolton's stop-mothor, Mrs, J, B, 
Brown, They aro spending pnrt 
of thoir stay at Mrs, Brown's sum­
mer homo at Okanagan Landing,
Miss Norma Rood,'R.N., daughtor 
of Mr, and Mrs, Gcorgo M, Rood, 
of this oily, is on holldny at her 
homo horo. Bho ' is ■ accompanied 
by Miss Margaret Lehman, R.N, 
Both have. boon working at tho 
aoqualoolza Indian Hospital at 
Sardis, and Intond to Join tho stnff 
of tho Vornon Jublloo Hospital,
B g t, Allco, Oliver, R.C.A.F., 
(W.D.), loavoo tomorrow, Friday, 
for Eastorn Canada, aftor two 
wooks furlough sponf with hor 
parontfi, Mr, and Mrs, W. J, Oliver, 
of this city,' Mrs, Oliver will ac­
company hor. daughtor as far a^ 
Calgary, ,where sho will visit hor1 
othor daughtor, MrH. George Mor- 
cor, Plo,' Annlo Oliver, OWAO,, 
statlonod at Vancouver, •nrrlvod In 
Vornon on Saturday, and .spont 
tho weekend'at hor hofno hero,' |




With Charles Buttorworth 
**i^ lliT lm'¥igw<l**l reno1*******'
j * 1
Froddlo Flshor and his 
Orchestra,
•E^ |^ r s | |o w T a T 6 ; 3 0 " a n c l '  
. „8:45. p .m ...............!
A N N O U N C E M E N T
• Tho Glllls Nows 'Agency wishes to thank thoir 
doalers, stores and thousands of customers for their, 
support and patronage during tho past five and ono
' lid | f/;ye’a rsr^ .»>,. ..c,
At' this tlmajwe wish 'to  announce, that offoctlYo" 
July 1 st; Mr, Milford Nixon has taken oyer all agencies 
and franchises formerly hold by tho Glllls Now« Agency
The new firm
n i x o n  n e w s  Ag e n c y
Our him! wishes for Uio huooohn of flio now owners,1
........................“G K lS ^ E W r A G lN C ? ’ .......................
. .* A ..H , Glllls . .
and family, loft this olty on Mon­
day evening to mako thoir homo 
at Nanaimo, Tho family spont 
approximately 1(1 months in Ver­
non, coming horo last year from 
tho pralrlos. Thoir second son 
Bob, Is omployod In Vornon, and 
will romaln horo, until tho noxt 
school term opens, whon ho will 
Join his fnmlly at tho Coast.
'Mr, and Mrs, Roy II, Robloliaud 
and thoir'two sons, Roy and Bill, 
loft last-evening,- Wednesday, for 
tho Coast, Mr, Robloliaud has Just 
severed his connection with Tho 
Vornon Nows, to acoopt' a ppBltlon 
as Advertising Manager i on tho 
Vlotorla Dally Colonist, Mrs, Robl- 
ohaud and tho llttlo boys will visit 
rolatlvos In Vancouver before pro- 
coodlng to Vlotorla, „ '
Mrs, Fergus, Mutrlo loft, last Fri­
day for Winnipeg, whoro sho will 
visit, fo r a short time on'routo to 
Toronto to Jbln hor husband. Sho, 
had , boon staying with Mr, and 
Mrs,", J, T, Mutrlo, of .this olty, 
Ilor: llttlo son, .Robert, will romaln 
With1 hltf grandpfirpntfl fpr tho rest 
of tho 1 summer. Miss A Warner 
aooompnnlod Mrs, Mutrlo as far. 
as Wlnnlpog,
J, W, Dalo .Jackson, of Ottawa, 
nlno-yoar-old grandson of Mr, ana 
Mrs, J, B, Galbraith, of tills olty; 
Is spending tho Bummor holidays! 
with: his grandparents horo, Son! 
of tho ohlof.of olvll sprvloo commis­
sion, Ottawa, Dale made tho Jnur- 
noy from Uio capital ,,to . Salmon 
Arm1 nlono, Mr. nnd Mrs,- Qal-< 
braltli mot him thoyo Friday oven*, 
lng. 1
Whan Mr, and Mrs, O,' wyllo 
returned1 from Kamloops on Batur,- 
dny nftor attending tho Dominion 
Day^oolobrntlon’thorofthey^brought 
Mrs', Poroy Tonnant back with 
thorn, who loft yostorday evening,' 
Wednesday, for hor homo, Also 
accompanying Mr, and, Mrs, Wyllo 
was,.MIbs,JDorls Wyllo,. nurso-ln- 
tmlnlng at^ tho Royal Inland Hosi*
ENDERBY, July 6—This district, 
and in ' fact, tho wholo North 
Okanagan, this weok. mourns tho 
death of a prominent citlzbn of 
Endorby, Havolock L. Lantz, who 
died (it his homo on Monday ovon- 
Ing, J u l /  3, after approximately 
10 months' Illness,
' Born In Nova Beotia B7 years 
ago, Mr, Lantz camo to British 
Columbia and, to Endorby ' about 
1009, During his early years horo,
ho workod. for tho Okanagan.Saw
Mills, Ho lator wont Into tho polo 
business with Olarko and Elliott, 
subsequently going into partner­
ship with Mr, Olarko, forming tho 
company of Olarko ■ and Lantz, 
Upon tho departure of Mr, Olnrko 
for tl\o Coast some tlmo ago, Mr, 
Lantz took ovor tho business lilm- 
solf, nnd tho firm has latterly boon 
known as Lantz and Company,
Mr, Lantz has always boon a 
prominent figure lp community af­
fairs, and a oitlzon of tho finest 
calibre, IIo served' ns n member 
of tho Endorby,, Hospital Board, ns 
woll as on tho School Board. 'IIo 
wjis a mombor of tho l,0,p,F, npd 
asonlo Lodgos,
Ho 1s survived by his wife, and 
two,i children, Audrey and ,Morln; 
throo brothers, Evorl, residing with 
him In Endorby; L, Lantz of, Vor­
non; ona brother: Ip England In 
,ho Armed Foroos; nnd two sis. 
tors In EnHtarn Canada,
Funoral sorvicoH .will bo hold to?... 
morrow, Friday, July 7, at 8 p,m, 
In ' St„ Andrew’s, United Ohuroh 
Endorby, t
C offee, N abob ....... ............................Lb. 46c.
A u n t Jem im a P an cak e F lou r,
3y2-lh. Pkt........... ............;.......... 42c
A ll B ran .................. .......16-oz. pkg. 23c
pltnl, Kamloops, who will spond 
throo, wooksat.nor.hwno. In. Yor
non,
In this olty- last Friday woro 
1sb E , ' Wollor, National-' War Fi­
nance Committee, _ of .Vancouver
dirootor of School Savings in B.O,- 
and E, Campbell, soorotary, Publio 
Rolatlons Sootlon, National " War 
Flnanoo ' OommUtoo, ,, Vancouver, 
Whilo In Vornon, thoy attended an 
'oxeonttve*moot»ng*otnho'*War*Fi<<y 
nanoo Commlttoo horo, Elmor F. 
Llttlo in tho ohalr, whon plans for 
tho noxt Day-a-Month War Sav
lngs Stamp ,Day woro dlaoussod. 
MIhs Waller and Mr. 'Oampboll 
woro”* travailing* with* Miss”*Mary 
Baldwin.' nutritionist, Department
ro^tr
of Honlth,, Vlotorla, who was also
in! Vornon ;on;;;Waay./i-
TO LOCAL INVESTORS
The City of Vernon are offering for 
sale serial debentures in the amount of
$ 5 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
3>/2% INTEREST kVa «
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* Next Saturday, July 8, is the second in Vernon’s D ay -a -m o n th  War Savings Stamp
D r i v e s ,  when citizens will be asked by their favorite store to, invest in the m onths best
bargain, a 25c War Savings Stamp.
Much water has gone under the-bridge since the Stamp Day held on June 3. The long- 
anticipated Invasion of Europe has been successfully launched. News has come of men.
~ from our own Interior who are engaged in the life-and-death struggle against oppression 
and misery. Some there are who will return no more, or see this beautiful valley where they;; 
were bred. . »
• Finance Minister J. L. Ilsley, in his fifth' budget address, killed the compulsory savings 
tax, thereby putting more mony into the pay, envelopes of this city and district.
He did not do this with the idea of giving Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Citizen more money to 
spend. He said that the need this year for money is greater than ever, and “in a spirit of 
- thankfulness,” he said'Canadians would be askd to invest even more heavily in War se­
curities.
; ' 7 T h e s e  twenty-five cent pieces are not gone. They are not spent. They are invested. These 
investments will prove their worth in the reconstruction period after the-wa-r. They w ill- 
represent, in sufficient quantities, the trip; the motor-car; the new home home; the elec- 
. trical equipment; and, most of all, the re-establishment of our. men when they lay aside their 
uniforms and'implements of war. , ' . .
So your friendly store-keeper, who tries to serve you in the face of many obstacles and 
difficulties, will have displayed on his counter next Saturday merchandise which is unra­
tioned; on which no price-ceilings are imposed; no shortages exist.------
Investmpy>t.s-in-.Vip.tnvy is the only wav to describe the little red squares which he asks
. . .  _ . . .  _  . . . • _  ,  • •  j  i  ■ * 1  ■ * l  1  *  i ■ t  t  .*
W.S.T
— you to buy, to back your own Interior-men imthese crucial and-history-making-days.
“B ack the Invasion
A n  E xtra
W a r  Savings S ta m p ”
T H E  D A Y ’ S B E S T  B U Y !
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O u r P a r t  in  th e  In v a s io n
Mrs. Vernon Housewife—When your gro­
cer, butcher, store-keeper, hands you hack 
25c in change next Saturday, made possible 
by a wise government which has imposed 
price-ceilings for our protection during this 
critical period, invest that coin in a War 
Savings Stamp.
In this way, you will Salute the Soldier, 
who, for you and yours, is today prepared to 
sacrifice his life that you may live in free­
dom, safety, happiness.
Just think of the cost of an invasion on the 
scale made on June 6! Of the constant 
stream of reinforcements ncessary to main­
tain our beach-heads, to press on and ever 
onward-forward to Victory.
In peace and security, let us, who remain 
at home, put our weight behind the Invasion, 
and see that this War Savings Stamp day, 
the first since the Allies made their landings 
ini France, >viU be a day which will stand out 
in the annals of the War Finance Committee.
VERNON SHOPPERS'. LOOK BEYOND TODAY! TOMORROW'S HORIZONS LOOK
WIDE AND BROAD
• ...  \ . v ■ ....... .y ■ 1 r ’ • .... ■ v.:....
Do not b e caught in that day without any provision for the wonders which will then be made 
possible for civilians. The world will shrinkNunder the speed of air travel; intrepid airmen will blaze 
new trails; wonderful new gadgets and contrivances will be made available for our homes.
Think and plan for the future; lay aside some savings wherewith to enjoy the bright and* brave 
new world beyond today’s troubled and cloudy skies.
Invest to the limit in War Savings Stamps. Thus you will be serving two ends; hastening the day 
when we lay down our arms; and speeding the victorious homecoming of our dear ones.
Young brides; save today for the homes of tomorrow. You have your dreams of the little house on 
a quiet street, and your brand new husband re-established in civilian life. Save today for the shining 
future. . , '
i ■ • , * ■ . .. ■ -ii. •.1 t ,i . , ■
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS. HELP YOUR SOLDIERS IN FRANCE!
N o w  L e t  E v e r y b o d y  F i g h t !
Everybody fight! Every citizen put their weight behind the Invasion. Salute the Interior Soldier on the beach-heads 
of Franco. ' 1 ■
If someone was brutally attacking your ..husband, son, brother, on the street in front of your homo; would you just’ go 
on with your little duties, pleasures, and not do anything to help him?
Your door onos are fighting for their very lives in Franco and Italy. If supplies and materials are not forthcoming, 
they will know that you are placidly continuing your pleasant way of life “back homo," Put'your wolbht behind the 
soldier on the Normandy bcach-hoad; on the Italian battle front.
Invest to the L IM IT  In War Savings Stamps, Uso tlio money put back into tho pay envelope by the Finance Minister 
to hasten tho day when war shall bo no more! • .
.11-»i|«.
THIS PAGE WAS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH THE CO-OPERRTIOM OF THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS FIRMS:
W .» . McKenzie 
& Son
Homo of MaoK Quality
Tcrnon Garage
D istr ib u to rs  o f Q anoral 
M otors P roducts,
'Dlclc1 Monk Bros, 'Jack'
LANGSTAFF&
.'LAND
' Standard Oil Station 
VERNON ,
Vernon Box & 
Pine Lumber Co. 
Ltd.
ROLSTON’S
’ i|! 11 1 r i i
Bakery and 
to p  Hat Cafe
5c&$1 STORE
HI t i , > I f .V1 ‘l /<
Sain. King ; ; .Prop,
..l......7, 7 'fr'
^ n jf jjp k *B a i^ & -(3 r r ilb
...• •••
to iB t ilfp S rS io to ^
...
* K # A R N E Y J S # iw
LTD.
■ M en's and Boys'
. .. .O u t/lttfii>1.......... ■„
^uCampbcll.Bros.^.
■ , Ltd. . 1 ‘
H om o F u rn ish ers  in' Vor- 
, ...71071 /or O ver, H filf
Qonturih ' ........
Oleiitpan^.
hoowormio a n  hay loro,
BULMANS LTD.
ki.Cnnnors and Dohydrators Vornon, n. C,




Ladles’ Wear - Footwear
- “M A P t m r  
.GROCERY. .
THRIF1YMART
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OF TOP QUALITY  
THIS WEEK'S SUGGESTIONS:
C o tta g e  R o ll*  . . . . l b .  4 2 c  
P icnic H o it iJ  . l b .  2 9 c
B r i s k e t ........... 2  l b s .  2 5 c
W e in e rs  ......... . . . l b .  2 5 c
Beef S a u s a g e  , . : . l b .  2 0 c  
. Fresh H a m b u r g e r —
2  lb s .......... .. .......... 4 5 c  M A PLE L E A F LARD~2 fo r  29c
SPECIAL PORK SAUSAGE -
Mr» J. Goode • "Made by 
SPORK and PREM- SPRING LAMB
Pioneer Meat Market
Phone 670 W e Deliver Barnard Ave.




R e l i e v e d  q u i c k l y  b y  t h i s  
M e d i c i n a l  O i n t m e n t
There are two forma of itching which are 
especially distressing. First pruritis vulvae— 
from which only women suffer and second 
pruritis ani—itching at the rectum from piles, 
■ pin worms or varicose veins.
Tho causes of both these forms of intense
itching are often difficult to locate but what 
you do want, a t once, is relief from the
severe and depressing itching.
Then let Dr. Chase’s OINTMENT help 
yoif for it brings relief almost os quickly os. 
applied. Once used it  will always be kept at 
hand for quick use when the need arises; 
60cts.abox. Economy size Jar $2.00.
ENDERBY, July 3—For several weeks farmers In the North 
Okanagan have' been making plans for a Herd Improvement Associ­
ation. Meetings have , been held to discuss the project, and a per­
sonal.canvass conducted In order to have as many^ details as possible 
before any definite steps were taken. - : v. '■
For many years," district farm ershave realized the need of 
improving the duality of their herds, as their chief source of liveli­
hood is based on the quality of their dairy cattle. In  the northern 
part ot the district the chief Industry. Is dairying, and fanners, 
contrary to the idea prevalent In past years, now. realize a poor cow 
is a liability, and takes a s  much care as her A -l milk-producing 
sister. W ith. these facts ln m in d  for some time, many fanners have 
been keenly Interested since the firet initial* meeting of the Herd 
Improvement plan, end,have anticipated with interest the definite 
organization of such a plan In Ehderby.
' Thursday evening the' North'- | Vernon. a t th een d  of the'week.
Okanagan Ilerd Improvement 
Association was formed, when 
delegates from Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong and Enderby dist­
ricts met In the City - HalL 
• Fifteen delegates as well as 
interested farmers were in a t­
tendance, and the constitution 
considered and adopted. On 
the basis of the constitution, 
a board of : Directors was 
formed, three from each of the 
above mentioned districts. The 
general meeting adjourned with 
the election of directors, who 
then held their first' meeting.
French
The Allied
1 4 - Y c a r - O l d  G i r l  
D i e s  a t  A r m s t r o n g
Theatre goers in Enderby will 
not have the pleasure of being able 
to attend the local picture .show 
during July and August. On Sat­
urday evening the local theatre 
ran Its last show for the summer 
months. However, arrangements 
are being made for shows to con­
tinue in September and those en­
joying this form of entertainment 
will be able to attend again as 
soon as weather Is cooler.
Bob Dickson has been enjoying 
a vacation at the home of his 
friend, Billie Brash, in Enderby. 
Since the first of the year, Bob
Confirmation o f: reports that the 
French people are assisting the 
Allies, as best they can in their 
smashing 'attacks on- HlUer's Eur­
opean citadel is given lh a  letter 
from the Invasion front by Pte. 
David Janlckl, of a Canadian Scot­
tish Regiment.
Pte. Janickl, son. of Mr. and MW. 
O. p. Janlckl, of 321 Lake Drive, 
told his parents that' the men in 
his section met '• many "French 
people las they, drove Inland from 
the. beachheads on the northern 
Coast of France.
“These people gave us wine,
I t  was' decided first to secure has been residing at Chilliwack 
actual memberships and to caff with his mother, Mrs. F. Dickson, 
for more applications from men who moved with her family to the 
Interested In •operating the center Coast. Following his stop-over In 
or working as assistants, since at Enderby Bob will continue to Falk- 
least three m eqjidlUffl necessary, land where he will be employed 
It Is hbped to be aple to begin by Mr. and Mrs., T. Wilmot at 
giving service by October first. Falkland Ranch during the sum- 
Those elected—In tak e , office Imer m°nths.
Dr. Chasers O intm ent
were: president, D. Jones, En­
derby; vice-president, J. Fowl­
er, Armstrong; secretary-treas­
urer, Rev. W. J. Selder (pro 
tern.); Directors: E. Dock-
steader, A. Buysse, T. Moen, 
G. Gregg, R. McLeod, J. Rob­
ertson, A. G.’ Grayston.
Dr. J. Kope, accompanied by 
Rev. H. C. Philips, pastor of Ruth
Mrs. R.: McHallam, accompanied 
By her three children, of Vancou- 
| ver, Is visiting, her father, Harry 
i Walker. Following her holiday at 
| Enderby, Mrs. McHallam will con- 
| tinue to the Kootenays where she 
will join her husband, who has 
| been moved to the Rossland branch 
i of the Bank of Montreal.
On. Friday morning Mrs; J. Hope
Morton • Memorial Church a t Van-I and son Jamie, accompanied by 
couver and Rev. E. y . .Apps, of I Miss .Sally Walker an d . her small 
Vernon, left by car at the-end of nephew, left for Mabel Lake where 
the week for . a camping holiday. I they will spend a short holiday 
During, Dr, Hope’s absence. Dr. R. I camping In the' Walker summer 
Haugen of Armstrong has beenlcabin at Dolly Varden Beach, 
making dally trips to Enderby to Miss Carole Radloff accompanied 
assist, with Dr. Hope’s practice by her sister, Miss Carol Radloff
milk and vegetables, and guess 
what?—I sat up In a cherry
tree, like the old days a t home 
and devoured about two pounds 
of fruit,” he wrote.
Pte. Janlckl’s letter'w as written 
with the sincere hope that the 
war will be'ended soon. H eu n -. 
doubtedly compiled the letter dur­
ing his first rest afte r the rough 
crossing from England and the 
fierce battle for the- beachheads.
“I cannot understand how 1 
managed to escape the casualty 
list,”. Pte. Janlckl wrote, with an 
indication that he has experienced 
the grim horrors of modem war. 
Possibly some of his comrades fell 
at his side as he fought on.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  6, 1 9 4 4  . , P o « o  1
Father on Active Service
ARMSTRONG, July 3 -O n  ; Mon­
day, June 26, a t 2:30 pm.,.Rev.;R, 
J. Love conducted, funerakservlces 
in Sage 'and  Tull’s Funeral- Par­
lors for Ruth' Buqhanori,' who:- died 
on Jupe 22 .in the Armstrong-Hos­
pital, after7 a short Illness. - 
Ruth, "who was the . 14-year-old 
daughter of Pte. L, Q. . Buchanan, 
R.OAH.O, and Mrs. Buchanan, was 
bom in Regina, and came with 
her - parents to Northern British 
Columbia and later to Armstrong. 
She was a student fh the. Arm­
strong Consolidated Schools. Sur­
viving.. besides .her^ parents,. ar e_two 
brothers, one at home; Marcus, In 
the R.CJE., Overseas, and one sis 
ter a t home.
Grindrod Pupils in 
Enjoyable Recital
■ He confidently said that the 
.Hon. Is beaten. -He asks that 
people be proud “of every one 
v of . the millions of little things” 
that have gone Into the forma­
tion of the Victory- army, the . 
Allied Expeditionary Force. - 
and he asked tha t God bless 
-: the men who have died in ser­
vice for their country.
“May It not be long before the 
Hun gives in, although, I  am 
afraid he Is not that kind of 
fighter,” Pte. Janickl concludes.
, GRINDROD, July 3—Music pu­
pils, of Miss M. Bing entertained 
friends in a recital on Friday night, 
The music was- much enjoyed as 
were the songs of Mrs. A. Fyall. 
Prizes were won by Betty Ha Iks 
worth and Yvonne Olson. ,
Miss Maig&ret' Block, of Revel- 
stoke, is spending a week a t the 
home of her parents here...
Daisy Tomkinson spent the 
weekend at the. home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Tomkinson.
J. Bailey, of Vancouver, is spend 
lng a short holiday here.
Emily Skyrme of the Royal In­
land Hospital, Kamloops, Is spend­
ing her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Skyrme.
Bud Crandlemire and his daugh 
ter, spent the weekend visiting 
Grindrod relatives. He resides a t 
New Westminster. ,
Mrs. W. A. Monk, and children, 
spent Wednesday of last week with 
Enderby friends.
Mrs. M. Smaha paid a business 
visit to Kamloops on Friday. '
The QvuUity ; Tea
Save Your H ay!
BY USING
SALT
I* also improves the qualify and makes it  more 
palatable.
We have all grades in stock and .the price Is right.
C A T T L E  S P R A Y
Proper spraying of your cows will yield 'b ig  
■ returns in cash during the next few months. 
We have all kinds.
V e r n o n  F r u i t  U n i o n
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
here
. Friends of Charlie Brown 
bade him. au revoir this week 
when he left for Eastern Can­
ada.- .He will, eventually, make 
his 'home in Ireland. Mr.
, Brown lias been a resident of. 
i_Enderby_for_ many, years and_ 
'.during that .time has made a 
'large number of friends and 
business associates, who ex- 
. press regret a t his departure. 
"~D iming~his~"years of residence 
here Mr. Brown carried on a 
large - wood and coal business, 
.2:. also, did considerable hauling. _
I and Carrie Radloff, left a t the end 
I of the week for New Westminster 
where they, will spend the summer 
with their father who is employed 
I at the Coast city.
Large numbers of sheep have 
been grazing around the •En- 
. derby—pastures-, this ...week:. on— 
their way to Hunters Range. 
Each year hundreds of sheep,~ 
with their herders and dogs, . 
wend -their -way from winter 
...pastures to this range where . 
they feed during the - summer y 
- months.------------------------,
. AS" the * snow—takes-longer—to 
Mr. Brown has a warm spot for ieave the high slopes of Hunter’s 
Enderby, and he said that-as--soon Range, it is not until early in 
as circumstances ‘ permitted, he July that herdsmen are able to 
would return to the Okanagan and I take the sheep on their long jour- 
make his home in Enderby, | nev into -the—mountain pastures.
O f
G. E. McMahon was-a business Despite the lateness'of the season 
visitor to Kelowna'" on'Thursday. "  growth at-  Hunter’s Ranger is very 
- Mrs. E. Quesnel, who*1 has been [ rapid and, heavy, and provides ex­
on the High School teaching staff I cellent pasture during the summer 
at Vernon during the past few I f°r the sheep. Plentiful lakes and
years; made a short stop-over in streams in the higher levels sup-
Enderby before leaving for the Ply the necessary water, so that 
Coast where she will attend Sum- by fall the herds enter the winter 
mer School. Mr. and Mrs. G.- Me- tn excellent condition.
Mahon and daughter, Miss Helen Mr. and Mrs. E. Evans of Oyama 
McMahon, spent' the weekend vis- arrived at Enderby this weekend 
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. to visit at the home of Mrs. Evans’ 
H. Chomat. .. parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Shute,
Mr. • and • Mrs. Jim Sutherland, °f Ashton Creek, 
accompanied by Mrs. Sutherland’s Campers and travellers to Mabel 
sister, Miss Evelyn. Scott, motored Lake began In large numbers on 
to Mabel Lake on Saturday where Saturday. During the past month 
they enjoyed the holiday weekend there have been a good many 
camping at Dolly Varden Beach, campers and tourists there, and 
„„„„ . „ , with warmer weather many more
Nurse Goes, to Saskatoon have made arrangements to spend
Miss Blatz, who has been em -1 the summer vacation at Dolly Var- 
ployed on the staff of the Enderby I den Beach. All the - cabins - have 
G eneral. Hospital during the past I been filled for some time and fish- 
year or so, left on Thursday for I ;ng has been steadily improving, 
a month’s vacation In Saskatoon. [Most cabin owners have been'mak- 
Mlss Blatz will spend a consider- I ing weekly. trips to the Lake. A 
able portion of her holidays as number of cars from various points 
camp nurse at Arlington Beach at o f . the valley have been noticed 
Saskatoon,-where the Baptists hold stopping over at the Lake, as well 
their summer camp. '-Miss Blatz as many from Coast points 
was accompanied by Miss Coreen 
Kope, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
J. Kope, who will enjoy a vaca­
tion with,, her grandmother and 
other relatives.
A. B. Grelg; manager of the 
local branch of the Bank of Mont-
Home baking is different from 
big-batch, commercial baking. . .
a home-type
Okanagan Landing Notes,
OKANGAN LANDING, July,- 3— 
Allan Brooks, who is spending 
• •• ... . , _ , „ 1 the summer at Bridge Lake, camo
real, loaves on Satuiday foi :..ft borne for tho weekend to visit his 
few weeks' vacation, 1 •• -- - eexs vacaiion, __ . mother, Mrs. Allan Brooks.
Mrs. Percy, Ruttan, accompanied I Mnrfrnro,  VnrBW ,
by her' twb/daughters, Miss Joyce
Ruttan, and “Jaakle,’’’ left at the Wednesday for Vancouver to take 
end of the week for tho southern UP nuislng duties, 
part of the Valley whore they will Mrs. Max Johannson of Los 
bo employed during the coming Angelos, Is visiting her sister, Mrs, 
months In tho orchards, Mrs. Rut- Gus Haros, arriving In time for 
tan was accompanied south by ’ the wedding of her niece Mlss Hbl- 
Mlss Mary Farmer, who will assist on Haros to Nick Aloxls on July 2, 
with tho fruit crop in tho southern | Mrs, Margaret Fraser, formerly
Put yourself tn Hie 
prize-cook class I
INDEED YES!
You already ube home-type shorten­
ing, home-type baking powder. Now 
try home-type flour...see how much 
better Kitchen Craft works in all 
your home-size recipes. Notice how 
this special home-type dour makes 
your pies, cakes and hot breads more 
tender, light as a feather.
I (SET MUCH BETTER
RESULTS HOW
I'M USING THIS 
HOME-TYPE FLOUR...
KITCHEN CRAFT
, Kitchen Craft ie dependably uniform:
Absorbs the same amount of water each 
time you use f t  ~  so you can always 
' follow your recipes to the letter. , ' ,
Kitchen Craft l» light-bodied: Mixes; 
Bmoothly and quickly with other home- , 
type ingredients to giveilne even texture 
in all your home-baked foods.
WAR-TIME SAVING
for N AT IO N AL a n d  PER SO N A L
S ec m c fy
part of the Valley,
During tho absence of Rev. 
E. V. Apps, who will spend the 
next six weeks ' a t ' Bunnybrae, 
the recently purchased, camp­
ing spot for members of the 
Baptist Church, tho services In 
Enderby will be conducted by 
Rev, II. O. Philips on Sunday 
mornings, Mr, Philips Is pastor 
of Ruth Mortqn Memorial 
Church, Vancouver.
of Vomon, has purchased Mrs. W, 
F, Van Antwerp’s homo, .moving In 
on; Juno '23. Mrs. Vun Antwerp Is 
staying with her son and daughtor- 
ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. J, T, Van 
Antworp, boforc taking up resl- 
donoo In Vernon In tho fall.,
Miss J ohsIo Peters of Vlotorla, 
formerly of Okanagan Landing, 
was' a guest; of Mrs, P, R, 'Finlay- 
son last week,
Mr, and Mrs., Jack Woods and 
Mr, and Mrs; Ilonry Rottaekor
Kitchen Craft U properly milled: Retains 
desirable moisture in your pastries, 
cakes and breads in spite of the drier, 
Iteat of home ovens,
Every th o u g h tfu l  p e r s o n  a g ree s  th a t  in  t h i s  tim e  
o f  w ar S A V IN G  s h o u ld  b e  p ra c tise d  intensively, 
«nd for th e  fo l lo w in g  re a so n s :
. .  t, d I :vu' miu ivuo, iiumV ivuiuiu.vu
Mr.-and Mrs, F.,B, Roulotvu wore L pon(, tll0 holiday weekend at Su- 
campors at Mabel Lake over tho * 
holiday wookond. . , . , J ° ! I L =
Mr„ and Mrs, Jim Staton arrived
Next time you bake, give this “mdde- 
for-the-job" homo-type flour a trial. 
Kitchen Craft comes in convenient, 
economical sizes. Get some today.'
' • * ’MVMI •• ■
Dally; more Canadian houiowlvoo are find'
lng out about Kltchan Craft, tha flour madoi 
••paclally for succoiiful home bok/nguiosl;
1) Financing the war
2) Keeping prices down
3) P r o v i d i n g  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e
from Vancouver at the,end of the 
wools for a short holiday at U1 0  
homo of Mrs, Honry Wolkor, and 
other Enderby frlondiv Slnco the 
beginning of -the wav Mr, Staton 
has boon' sorvlng with, tho army-at 
Coast points, Both Mr, and Mrs, 
Staton are well known in Endorby,
Am
tho latter having oporatod a beauty1 
parlor horo prior to her departure |
By saving in s te a d  o f  s p e n d in g  n o w , y o u  w il l  h e lp  
yourself a n d  y o u r  c o u n try — -p ro v id e , fo r  C a n a d a ’s 
serlu ity  to d a y  a n d  y o u r  own* secu rity  to m o rro w -
» A N K ;; O F  M O N T R E A L
*p O  U N D  fl
Uft-lo-dtile Bantling fo? Industry a n d  Workers
or tho Coast last soasoh, Mr, 
Staton has lived In, Enderby with 
his mother since a small boy, 
Other visitors at tho homo of 
Vrs, Henry Walkor last week .wore 
Mr, and Mrs, William’ Wamsloy of 
Oranbrook, who mado a short Btop 
over with Mr; Wamaloy’H sister, 
before loavlng for Mission where 
they visited with his parents, Mr,' 
and Mrs, W. WamBloy, ■
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Donaldson,’ 
nocompanlod by. tholr pon„ Dob, 
motored from UoYolstoko on Satiir- 
day to spend the wookond visiting 
at ' the ■ homo - of "Mrs,'Donaldson’s 
mother, Mrs, M,, M, pool, On tholr 
return trip Sunday''evening," Mri 
and Mrs, Donaldson wore accom­
panied by Mrs, Fool who will re­
main there for a few weeks' holl-
^ p t ,lhkilh(if^WB(iii(ttiflntfNro**,novr
enforced In Enderby, and those
fP tbeH  a  ‘S a x  o f
V I T A - V I M  M rsuiis
IN YOUR PARCELS
Send them to husbands, sons or 
brothcre overseas—or to friends 
and relatives In Great Britain,
, Canada’s men In tho armed forcos 
are the best'fed In tho'world—but* 
there may ,bo, times when, vitamin- 
complete meals are uncertain.
.', In Nyal Vlta-Vim Multlplo Cap­
sules nro six'of tho established 
; Vitamins, plus liver, and Iron con-
wnt!;flt9^MflJs(L}uwiypu^menrelis«j 
suffer no dietary Vitamin deficiency, 
Supplement tholr excellent army
J.
. > 1 0 -1 if,| ! ; i
. ...Vernon, Branch,,.. * - it  I* -i» !*— - J. *l|!
N. T A Y LO R , M anager
I], ’ 
found necessary.1 to prosorvo tlio , ^ , jwij i... ....... . 7'
220
water supply
Mrs., McOampling. who 
ponding a short hollda 
at’tho liome of. Mr,1 an
during; tho hot
has boon!
Your choice of % finest-grade w h ite .flou rs
BOTH made specially, 
for home baking
BOTH mode of tojp- 
grado Canadian 
wheats
BOTH guaranteed to 
please you with bet­
tor baking results— 
or your money book
t& m a i
Vitamin B
W H IT E  FLO U R
(CANADA APPROVED)
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e*BT»S>ffle and aatomc ; -sjn-r on S s ra c E . 3fe»- Tnto. »mr - 2^e*g 'Ctorair. jg asre midia&e
1 toe jtoxfis tawe 3dt »  -nadto toai -^ra— aesuStoE' -m SRapaaise, O i l  id toe CKuna. 2 jg t  SaiwC ie t  
we wene toast to u r s e t a e .  2 -3B=_ same tt- ^rTTrrrni jj.  Ja r 3n@e oc Jnnt »  ioc hi. tor-
t a d  total, tosut id t o t  Tugiisd ta s -  Tj«t. m r  me rins-rs Tse, * r e  .nstotot jissmd
, :toUT t- -SeHrng -id iJUSSt mf ririrT,rr~**r- nrrf jut: m  Try-.. .- -------------------------- -
.twepi to rm e r  a t  it- 3et£ tom  we -nartes -ar. urgairr. tour, i  san- - _
.nss toescstoEsuu id toes* .. .saac :.m w i r . -n-. i i»  «wr .tainre rmmiE -■ T '9 ( 7 n o t m i  l  af^TW
:jptsi}3i&. VtSfc toss* SttaSSC St an®. ?® $dT„ ae imlk 1 'hrrp*- mmruw *
-aw1 Tmv*r iixxme to t  wta^id -id,int..:.:n» -*tr crttelin^r rr ‘.mt S l tc a n a  ■
,.;3SagI. irnglfc. .. . ... t*«!-/—- -Tp̂ tfi mawaw1. n -tri— .
«<m  an f to s r  Tnm-b ,- s m s m  id g i a u :  ic it utosr 50^  |_^ V < 3 tIS
-jJiraunc ant ur in t mnmszjs nuudnigr,, m  .itutitogL. m  -..ê  ■’?—
■0 3*S9Mt tbk- toavt tannBC. Tt ia id  m - ursatex torsu to rr . me at -^T-wr=’»rwr jmj- r—nir 3 n s .-  
tos: to to t  Cmsr to  mg id 3£tc m  ®  “  **=• amxved uL^iestigv if  ion
M I R A C L E
G r o w i n g  M a s h
T o  m e e t  t h e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  
G ro w in g  C h id e s  f r o m  e i g h t  w e e < 5  
t o  to y in g  t im e .
T or t h e  b e s t  r e s u l t s  o h w o js  o s k  f o r  O g ifv ie ’s.
livv it t i e  time U  £& t k i l  e n l  I h .
ISuni. - c u t . imdX .near.' snatee.
Haykmst & Woodhrase Ltd.
FLOCK — FEEDS — r e u s  
Venae. BjC.
Be? W u  S n ic ts  far Tlciary
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caD i'-ctoSEt sK C Jibds xvtoskttuc aa-y-oa aur. jsgto-yjt a gsc
“•ill is; r-
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to t rracun jtodiEu. auto ta r fe g  prg=nE tmt.- -nitt -i^.- -p y -
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Of -x'iaaaatog- .smSie.. . . .
-=&! .-aae' s a o ar. 2 tar»r> £  to s s  -2e=reist S 2T. 2£=. SctaD in a  
» y n w S i tf y f f l^ r « 'T Y :̂ affiK 3n?fB S8as^-3m er^m »^sjtoVr-.*-
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totaEy toitaiEsd Hi XuntaiEgE.' m. :
-'ag-^ Vw^ 1F:.. ^  ,t—nag i i r r̂ a-ta r g  wegrrm £ Imlac? .
xrrtr i"nwtfk arrf -̂*MtrtTawc
Igfry 1C CL a ™ . .
X £P > ’C-.K f* X « C O -: . S ^ te w a g e r  ’
to® « m ‘ x  ag a^ap s: to r same -=»=t tautosr. Tran 3 = ^ .  atasyra® a m
-itaFE. "2t a  todF X ti -Ut m e  tm e  x  gganeur -id to t 's a c - . - 35
setoaunad toa: miiy x  tan tac  m m .  ■<'toad  iSb u e - to'-TBeracse. to r toe- Kanmt- -m rnr^ .-:_ ^ .. .  _ _ .. ...;..■ Ifcx. t a a r  Hraearr -ata. ta r .  -seug
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^  tam uguit to to to.
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em a. Saanwnr. Exsrjt Jfe it, Mitt- . XCFiR*. JiErr s—afia. to n t  2 m »
■ -qurilrnt Jfisat 3tot Swanann: any'-sriMns gaaeratnwf toe Jtoas to i-  
’ O ptos. Suutu. Ciuuwa, .Jiao. Ocli-j xuesit 3nraecx in  j. usaswnso? tbi 
"t'Tto... ■ .; : ;!8aS: ’WsttaEatoy jCTaaouc.; Cftc-i
tto tu t son* stgxssuttt yrzjtx Sir ̂  to e  enento to  to t  toJar tocStoer
- -tot 7«ur.». -wuat -waste Mta. 2C3bt SSnerane kuC M t i  A m u
, Ttw* iward Jfteflwft J a m -  .'f a uaw to rf.. ad enrn tataru ,. XX 
^nu«—A» Bftwftatw t Pusxfa* fkc Cfarnupyrr. Osir-
; C ^ r a i,Bi&-«Emta - M .  S ^ X ^ S B ^ S n S ! *
Stales—VmaxL CTiuuMn; Ctanlln-,,
.■■,|.'«sF-.ft»as' CC&te. a n y  - Ostotav-fe T m oe  lfeulc*-
.‘:S n r» tt Or»/sr„. 'S ruat . j! » » M t o i e  m b ?  (■
f Stadctaacx: Ocuta.taOsimCRfli-I jbiwbC *, p a n  « - . . [ {
'i.ijne; Gcuttt js—CiUlani ■ MSuucjk ■ ■ 2
’t-RGsawir ‘BE5—1VtopnkK ^^«C U  -**«-■ acid.- 3to»- ZUs.«-om£k
1 1 Ocuttt CT-T-Utot Clunwm. CtswSeft'^tan. rc*tnE wwaatC Uxiiu;-
T—2?,r Sw.-irnwre. . Ocunt *n—is » « *  Sto JCta. 'to t »uau« at'i
- 2Ul\» Cfpltan-., sanuai Omawit JiSfir « u t ito .. ,f SC rXrg.
ij . 3Cr„. Mid M ta-T-C tag west-inui-' 
iitaa» mmsirs, to  anXmmt .jrat tore
M££DS
T r j s l  h e l p  y o n  k e e p  t h a t  c u p b o a r d  
f a l l  n o w — t h r o n g h  w i n t e r  !
CANS 2 *S a n d  2 rS
L A C Q U E R E D  A M D  P L A I N
c o m p l e t e  w i t h  c o v e r s .
, • ... ,;•..-.. '.;■ d b q ...-.' '■„■ ;1.. -;,■ '
•i ■ ’ ■— i t • ■ ■" • i •+ ■ , ,--.*■ ••-*-•- ■«• ■
Vktory Model Canning: Machines
•Gt ’ ' ■
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e
PUUMBING AND HEATINf^-
Bgcim nf A -it^ V c m o a . . Phone 65:
t m
t« -
fi BafAnnl ■ H te w i (dean* •.■|V ! ■ ' : , . - . . . ' i;( 1 , . I.
- E37nut30„- .flit? %—M et CS XX
’ Smcniw.i aorc .v a t, SCur. ad W xtnx- 
' 'taJjt,. jruiiLr tot- nsataci to to ;
anm« ad SCr. tocd.Stai.. £& Secxart 
, is . 3*n, C; Jb, U aacarw t,, ad 3«wnrav 
. Sfatn.. ui TWCntf, rter tawr;. Sto, 
i' r . ctmUMEs. ■. .■ j:. . Jfe .nut Sto.; (Oaudia, iPnirfertalfc- 
m  w<d wn .-inutlE mini, tort JiOat 
Twniut tim er at SamUaat, oat
Sfiuta.%
SBm  fftamunt CWdau. ad Tar­
tan;. .tpimc on* tout tcbcbut  mtSi 
piikawa, Susst..
SCn, SC E  SfiUjrHtopia 5u!i: tore; 
•mule ear Ttocmunsr., tatar-t -tot 
wilt TtaiS Sir MtvrtctL wkjci irato 
fidemto.
Erie, JL C.. toWtlHlirt',. Taruoit 
SCntacT SMBltto fli an. esudmmfe 
jWtatttBx f̂tinr Cutonr; K.1 JT„ JWtaiwn. 
SCtoi Omni* 3Crt5»ttopnL m ac w■f7wni iremET rewaunnn; m i *  . — ^ T ^ U E Z ^ - T  i. 
ipmuitan m » ymtor"
at SdteT, SCim? Sfc
1
N o w  lh « l  I c a n  I ’m  n o t  jgoin^  t o  t f i c k  m ovhhI jhmI
let i k  other fcllw s do it.
i * - 1
Bill and Jack went over b (  week, and Fred's been
'Over there ayestrif'NoW/ii's my ctemoc, ,';' ,'
totatC w  tirttfetmurtt Sir tar truant, 
'Xmt , Zlutimait Ccamtrrt, muaut 
auiiTUinn- Bnnlt Bloat Unit Sinrednv. 
Xlm  qsiwftitrC il7w« to M im  to* 
* munanr a t im n . tvrtcmt jn fte  to 
ant Okwc.;
I
I t r* goinjJ  to  ta k e  m o n th s  o f  traim nj^  heitnre 1  em a
. ' . ,■■■•. r . - I - .: ;, ir̂ i, .'■j.*': ■ >: !-.il-,;i.:
g e t  f ig h iin g -f it ,  m  I 'd  b e t t e r  g e t  m o v in g
t o d a y . ,  ,, , ; 1, ; -
tot lannut 
(Btonzin. '
Min, Kv.aire Siirrtltf ad Btoralhno*,
"*vm» ftiuritaimt atisttmir fnftuaww to 
ant rtinrrritu, !«f!; an: B'ruttrr to' at- 
curn.- to ft nr ftrimit.,
Min. SUIT SHlIitr at Tanitowwr lit 
aunnne ftar aaenntn, Siftr, iunt 3ifisv 
W.. Di QUiftir/,
Xtnr T L ij t  tot KuOttOft CVUtoft 
Otilmiv mat at. m e  ftiww af SCn.
TV. D- <iuutl<tv- pnwlrthnr. at1 tot
AawiaiaCUm; tanr. Ttaunrtu.?. Tift* f ISf
ftavanimaC p««nd! -van Bilnm. ft? IH O U IU C tl a t  K t l t E a n t l
SCn, C. fSftunnur., TAiiOMlPe pfww , ' .... ,,
tar-a. -Cairn. J?iuwr;’ w* ta ftufit to ; RCTtMXD',, .flitv 2-Daato uamclt 
AddtwR want (tnnuWitrart, iwrt to n ® *  .««nnil dm* wtrWn, «  wan* to
M«w * ct C anadian UMpmn
uimr nircr. trwmnnu r 
iu»a ftum Jill1? ST,, 
war* iwrwnf ftT tor 
0 , T, Cftmptall T»il
Y e s  d ir t I 'm  g o in g  rw w > t o  t e l l  D a d  a n d
1 i‘ i ( ’ f >1 i
M o m  th a t I 'm  o n  m y  yray t o  s ig n  u p . G S
*UlU rfhU*
WA mart* amnttftmnnta na> ftalrt, 
ami arets mx e are to* pumore- 
BaCnndimimni 
hfuttmm*
k ndlt are Saoirrto? 
tar a  (taftnr. rralntaif. reunp-, 7to 
Vmnuuiv
Mr., unit Stin. Eart Hiirrfl* anrtvait 
hame are IWinrtti?, aamm« to Sta* 
OUIrtaft utartim-, «h«r« to*? war* 
m*n ft? ntimit* iunt ftrmmftn ta 
f&irJnflrt ft? (tar.
p s i i i i
1 M 1
Earl S. Bash Deeply
ton Riintonrt aUimi:  ̂ wtare Earl- 
Btaiual. Bmih. pitiuiart x m 7 ore 
Thunrta? Jim* 50 nr. Mu rwurtmica. 
ta  to* (UimpnraWafT «»cIT a«R n«
Bhrre ire Bmtat„ Eniftonrt, Mr, 
Bmilt Atari* to Coiutoa to m t ,  wut 
i tamrt avonwrui wlto to* Canadian
!Arm? frarre »M -t« J itte r  (an dta-
nharx* ft* «am* ta' Rutouxd wharf 
ft* BiirqiwnHt are orrmarrt property.
Ba In nptviiit fty bin wldaw, to* 
,tarm*r astetomto A m ;  (two non*, 
■toy, now mrnnao* with to* R,c, 
iM C . DaiMifan,. to to* R.C.A.P., 
VlW"- Maanul? na*lT*d • to* • ■ O.Y.C.
D « p  Creak, P few t.. I t t im ,.
.̂.....1 * j , ..... flwnuw ra y« mawe  -nfte-D.r,C.
, t m v  T O ,  .Arty . .V^tAtA “« •  .(e m a . ot
W. fJowmr, 'itonan«rt ■ fti Tirumiw KwWanrf;; four ’ brnttmn. three to
varr npimr. to* w**K*nrt an hm ham* 
ar. tana taka, ,
Mtiw SCalvtl Sharp* rnnimmt to
Warnrniw, wtin ftnn 7t»iir*rt wmv/,
Mm,
Vaar;
hm Kranitparnar*, Mr. nnrt 
•tahn tlrnmn, tar to* pants 
tannmpimmrt Mina, Sharp*:,
am t ftm tow -tn -law , Str,. a n d  Mm, 
r**imtfy. se » n » ?  Ram-- 
>ti*7 m m atnm t t a r  are «xtan<t*tf ylnlfi  ̂
Mina Bf., SfajPir af PCnfnwna npant 
to * ’W«mic<uut with- h«nr parnnea, AO, 
Satie/^tnLiOr'.Siayfar- '
IEn*lanrt amt an* to Tancmwer 
and two .it«Mn -to Kh»faiut - H* 
,i* prad*n«tui«d ft? hln tint wit*, 
amt âre Karl, who panned awa? to
Mu,. |3unh> waa are aettv* member 
at to* BCatawna branati a t Uuf Can­
adian, tagtnn,- and waa a t one - tone 
iMawarct tour*... fa r  a namlMr ot 
. h* w»f ....•mptoyert^pR^Uw. 
pC*r«wna-VTniitoaftk ferry.
- IPunnrat nesvtcns were held  tra m  
8#r M tfthtal MUt AS A to*l*  C tU R tl, 
& U W M , ore . Sunday , lU teRuxm , 
•hUy X  w ith  Uw C anad ian  ta g ta a  
pAnKtlne fo r to *  Mrotc*. wad con» 
fdnatto f to *  g n m a id *  n t « c
K I E F  C 0 0 L I M 6  
S Y S T E M  C L E A N
FWp* meinWln •ni&ie *  
VRcfent epemdn? kmweMtuf*.
C LEA R
O IL  F IL T E R S  
REDUCE W EAR
Ifcey m m n e  «k«V W<mm end
■Mfcl perlktea HM eccemuJile « 
I* your MetM'wL H m  yum f
•U thm wnleMf reyeWy.
' *fiM ft* i l ’
lut ill A k*
C H ASS IS  
LDBRICATIOH 
H E E D S  CARE
forffened drt»t*r »«»“•*» 
henknbi? of luWcinh , . • 
Ufctkattoa polnh jeltlnj |H“< 
Here chewh lebtleeUd thof* 
owylkly «t i*y«hf ln»erv*lv
,-1 ’
vni-.ti
\ K E E P  TOUR .  
BATTERY ACTIVE
m




Vernon's M ost M odem  Grocery Store
Opposite Capitol Theatre
PHONE 666. ______ _̂_____________  FREE DELIVERY
Prices Effective Friday and’Saturday,July 7th & 8th
SHREDDED WHEAT-—Per pkg.... .-...lie
Kellogg’s Corn F lakes................3 for 23c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes—G i a n t .2 for 23c 
GRAPENUT FLAKES—Pkg. ... ......9c
KELLOGG'S ALL WHEAT
g p E C | A L
2 Pkgs. of All Wheat 
and one Glass Tumbler— ALL FO R......
Aylmer Pork & Beans, 16-oz..... .3 for 27c 
Nabob Puddings, Chocolate and Butter­




Nabob Peanut Butter— 
16-oz. ..... .i;................„........24ĉ
SPORK—Per t in ................................... 29c
Redbird Matches—Per pkt........ ..........,28c
CANADIAN SURE SEAL JARS—
Pints $1.39 per^doz. —  Quarts $1.65 per doz.
JEWELL JARS—
Quarts $1.39 per doz. —  Vz gals. $1.89 per doz. 
FRESH FRUITS &  VEGETABLES IN  SEASON
PRICED RIGHT— SEE OUR WINDOW S 7
A l l  T im e F ire C h ie f
(Continued from Page One)
Dejected Looking Prisoners
"V for vanquished” might be the title ap_pleld to these dejected 
looking German prisoners taken by French troops of the Fifth 
v Army in Italy. Captured in th Castelforte area, they are shown as 
they were marched into a prisoner of war encampment behind 
the lines. 1
C a n a d i a n s  B r a v e ,  S e a s o n e d  
F i g h t e r s  o n  B a t t l e f r o n t s
PROTECT AND BEAUTIFY
YOUR HOME
w i t h  ACE-TEX 
INSULATING BRICK SIDING
N o m a t t e r  h o w  m u c h  a n  o ld  h o u se  is  
m o d e rn iz e d  a n d  re d e c o ra te d  in s id e ! u n le s s  
c a re  a n d !. th o u g h t  is  ex p en d ed  o n  th e  
ex te r io r , i t  a lw ay s looks l i k e 1 “ a n  o ld  
7 " ,  h o u s e .”  A C E -T E X  IN S U L A T IN G  B R IC K
' 7 7  S ID IN G  n o t  o p ly  p ro te c ts  a n d  fu lly  , in -
s u la te s  y o u r  h o m e / h u t  i t  p rov ides a  d is ­
t in c tiv e ly  c h a r m in g  a n d  d ig n if ie d  ex te rio r,
. . See your ACE-TEXrDcalcT
A number of men from this area 
fought with the Canadians that 
broke through the vaunted Hitler 
Line In'Italy on May 23.
Some gave their lives. Others 
fell with severe wounds; many car­
ried on.
The next-of-kin of these men 
will forever cherish a proud feeling 
that the Canadians took part on 
May 23 in handing to the Nazis 
one of the most decisive defeats 
they have, sustained since Hitler 
commenced to spread his propa­
ganda and later enveloped the 
world in the present conflicts 
These sentiments are embodied 
in a letter from Gunner Jack 
Downing, Canadian Survey Unit, 
which took part in the memorable 
engagement.
Writing to his 'father, Arthur 
Downing_of Vemon, he says: “The 
Canadian Corps have justified their 
existence"  in Italy in  ' brealdng 
through-the^Ultler Line. " ”  - 
“The generals thought' i t  
would take a  whole army to 
accomplish what one Canadian . 
Corps - did in the fight. The " 
greatest compliment for the 
'Canadians’ . part in the fight' 
came from the Russians, who , 
said, ‘The Canadian Corps is 7 
the’ finest fighting force the 
United Nations. _ have put in
'the" field.’------------ --------- -""7 7
“The Americans lauded our boys 
conservatively, and the English ex­
tended high praise for ,our artil­
lery, which is. really • something 
when’you consider that-'the-Limies' 
are more than proud of their own 
artillerymen.”
Gunner Downing is serving In 
a survey unit which went out 
ahead of the artillerymen to place 
gun positions, and. ' later direct 
their fire. They were out front in 
fields alive with enemy land 
mines, and exposed to snipers, "but 
they never failed to do their Job."
Gunner Downing has two young- 
er brothers overseas in the R.C 
AF„ Sgt. Pilot Ralph Downing 
and LAO. ^Alfred Downing.
R e d  C r o s s  
A r m y  o f  
S a l v a t i o n
Alderman E. Bruce Cousins, 
reporting on the work 'of his 
department at’ Monday" even- ■ 
log’s Council meeting, strongly 
advocated an annual license fee 
of SOo for all bicycles In the 
city of Vernon, of whleh the 
approximate number is 350.
I t  was stressed that no revenue 
would be gained by this means’, 
but that it would protect the own­
ers from theft, of- which there 
have been several recently. The Po­
lice Department have volunteered 
tor do th e  necessary office work, 
and the . fee will cover the price 
of tags, plates and registration. 
Alderman Cousins said he was en» 
qulring Into the system used , a t 
the • Coast,’ and that . thefts - are 
practically nil in cities both large 
and small, where bicycles are li­
censed.
Alderman CedL_. Johnston— said 
that'sidewalks on Charles Street 
will be started this week. J, Agnew 
commenced a survey of the con­
tour of Seventh Street South on 
Monday morning. Permission was 
granted to 'Alderman Johnston to 
purchase a car of asphalt. 1 
Discussions on the piping' of 
Glrouard Creek had resulted, in 
letting the contract for some pipe.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u n d o y ,  J u l y  6, 1 9 4 4 . . . P a g e  9
Moulds have been rented,
Complaints are cropping up again 
with reference to the charge made 
by_the City.for codling moth con-, 
trol,. it was disclosed, Mrs. Wllbee 
asking that a charge, for this ser­
vice be eliminated from' lots on 
Lake Drive. City Solicitor C. W. 
Morrow Is being consulted.
Alderman F. S, Galbraith re­
ported on the proposed Twelfth 
Street sewer. Mr. Ball has agreed 
to do the digging and back filling 
according to civic specifications, 
the city to supply and Install an 
8-inch 'pipe.
O’Keefe Avenue Sewer Installed
TFour city employees who' did em­
ergency work at the Disposal Plant 
will be granted a small bonus. This 
'Was decided upon Alderman Fred 
Harwood reporting on current con­
ditions at the Plant: Permission 
was granted, to take the sludge 
away. "The Department of Na­
tional Defence has not replied to 
us with regard to their share of 
maintenance costs," . he * revealed."
“The Dlgestor for our' own sys­
tem needs cleaning out soon. We 
shall soon have to install a new 
settling bed and screening cham­
ber,” reported Alderman Harwood. 
“The O’Keefe Avenue sewer is Just 
completed,” he continued, saying 
that popldr tree roots as long as 10 
feet had penetrated the underdrain 
on Lelshman Avenue. v
O n  t h e  A i r
--■ fo r W o m en
Edith Paterson offers you interest and, 
stimulation in Iver weekly quarter-hour 
on current events. Listen in each week*
CKOV
T U E S D A Y ,  J U L Y  1 1 th  
1 0  AM.
' )
'Double orNothing
“PeJlfn Twins FOLKS,IM SMOOTHIE, 
FLAVORED RIGHT. 
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Armstrong News Items
, Alfred Udy, of Vancouver, spent 
the weekend with his wife and 
family at the home of her mother, 
Mrs, D. Stevenson. On returning 
to the Coast, Mr. Ury was accom­
panied by his niece, Joan Patter 
son, who will spend her holidays 
a t 'th e  Coast.
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur. Hoover 
accompanied by Mrs. A: OUnton 
Sr,, visited Revclstoke over the 
holiday weekend.
Mrs. Wigglesworth, of Penticton 
is spending this week with friends 
in Armstrong.
F, Morcombe, of Oliver, spent the 
wcokend with his wlfo arid family 
In this olty.
1 Mrs. W, Boss returned homo last 
week ■ from * a ■ month at - the home 
of relatives In Nova Scotia,
“The Red Cross goes wherever I 
there are human beings in distress.” 
Homeless, hungry civilian war vie- I 
tims look on the Red Cross as a | 
well known friend.
The Red Cross sent milk, cocoa I 
and blankets to Greece; they or­
ganized a mass-feeding program in 
Yugoslavia] they_dellvered .clothing,' 
flour and chocolate to. France, be­
fore these nations were occupied | 
by the enemy.
When' the present famine (broke I 
out in India, the Red Cross sent 
food to those starving people.; ML\k 
for 10,000 children for three months 
was sent by the- American Red| 
Cross." "7".
When a group of . Polish .refu-1 
gees came out. of Russia Into . Iran, 
the Red Cross helped to care for.| 
these people.
At the beginning of the war, 
the' Red Cross was ab le . to 
brings its 60 years of experienced 
Into the task of .providing Im­
mediate ■ relief to the devas-. 
tated countries where help was 
needed. Food and medicine 
were provided in Poland,' Fin-; 
land and the Low Countries in 
the early days of. the war.
Russia received' anti-gangrene I 
serum, insulin, surgical dressings 
and hospital garments in 1941 from 
the International Red Cross. Later 
on, food/.drugs, X-Ray equipment, 
hospital supplies and children’s | 
clothing were. sent. Vast quanti­
ties of soap were welcomed In Rus-1 
sia because it is used to help 
fight typhus.
China' has received large quan-1 
titles of Red Cross supplies Includ­
ing quinine, vitamin tablets and| 
cracked wheat, ■ . 1
This Red Cross work is in 
addition to the work done for 
the prisoners of war and for 
the troops. The blood plasma 
is said to be the most import­
ant life saver on the battle­
field.
The Red Cross operates, 421 leave I 
clubs in foreign territories, scat-J 
tered "all ever, the world. The dis­
tribution of comfort articles tri the 
troops whqn the fighting Is thick­
est helps to keep up tho morale of 
the mon. In addition the Red 
Cross helps to keep tho fighting 
men In communication with their 
families. Front lino offlfcers know 
that, In many cases, nows from 
homo can mnke the difference be- 
tweoiv a good soldior and a bad| 
one, . , ■ ■ 1
LIGHT of day dispels the shroud of night. 
It is well that all the tribulation and error universally 
rampant, canno^ mar nor cloud the brilliance of lovely 
things. ' ,
And so, it is that we'Reflect on the past year,; our - 
first; though born in a tiihe of stress, we have prevailed, 
and cherish the opportunity of having been of service . 
to you. ■ ,,
And so, in the radiance of a New Dawn, we know 
that infinite, beauty will endure; that in truth, there 
is no night. ■’
We trust that it. may be our continued privilege 
to bring lovely things,to you, things that reflect, symbols 
of our way of life, ,
WHOOEY O N DA 
FRILLS AND FU SS, 
TBUIUTHEEVE AND, 




Nutrition experts favour Ice cream because It Is a  
concentrated form of milk—a body-building f o o d . . 
- .While Ice- cream Is scarce,' follow, the - G olden . Ruler 
share with others. If no t ■ getting your share, 'ask your" 
"Palm dealer to  help you.
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KELOWNA, July I—Ovorhaul of I 
engines ol M.S. Pondozl, Kolownn- 
Wostbonk ferry, Is being carried 
out whilo the foray Is In operation, 
and whilo tho work Is boing done 
tho ferry Is .operating on a roduo- 
ed schedule, -  ,
Tho, fnot that tho Pondozl has I 
two engines makes it possible to 
ovorhaul one and Btlll keep tho 
boat .In .oporaLlon, , At present tho 
Pondozl Id skipping tho > usual trips 
at 0,: 1,0 am, and at 1:10 pm, from 
Kolowna lo Wostbank, ; '
No furlhur word on , tho oholco I 
of' a slipway slto for comploto 
ovorhaul has boon announced by 
tho Provincial Oovornmont Blnoo 
tho olty loglstorod objootlon to uso 
of a olly-ownod lot Immediately 
south of tho Simpson mill property,
Lumby Man Convicted I 
Of Driving Charge
John M, Dyor, of Lumby, was 
convicted of a charge of driving a 
motor vchlolo to tho common dan- 
gor, when ho appeared in Distrlol) 
Police Court in Vernon on Tuesday 
morning. Ho was fined $2B 
costs, . j,
Dyor was Uio drlvor of an auto- 
mobilo that crashed off tho Lumby 
highway shortly before midnight 
on Juno 10,, Two pooplo woro in­
jured and required hospital atton- 
t̂ 0 n.V{W
Tho piosooutlon laid tho charge 
after finding' that tho oar oper­
ated by Dyor was a monaoo while 
on tho highway,,
tho lights of tho automoblio ho was 
driving wont out as ho .proooodod 
along tlio road) 1 and that when ho 
attempted > to- stop the ' oar. 'to
' ■ Prank Smith1 appeared for tlid 
dofondnnt and Sgt, R, s . Nelson 
eopduotfld rthQ; prosooutlon. ;, > ip
I f  rising prices and costs were allowed to  keep 
pushing each other up, inflation would be un« 
avoidable. T h a t’s w hat inflation is—a panic rise 
in  prices—with money losing its value and 
confusion everywhere. To prevent inflation, a 
ceiling has been set on prices and profits,— 
wages and salaries have been controlled.
*
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! Cuh with copy, le  per word, minimum charge, 25c. Regular ratei, 89c per line first 
j; ; fauerthm, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Minimum 2 lines. One inch advertise- 
ascBts with heading, $1.00 for first insertion and 00c subsequent Insertions. Coming 
ti " Eventst AdverUsements under this heading charged at the rate of 15c per line per
r insertion. Notices re Births, Marriages, and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.■ ■.....  . *.....  *
V' > NOTE:—No Classified Ads accepted after 4 p.m. Wednesday. •
t  ALTERATIONS &  REPAIRS N E W ' GUARANTEED fu rn itu re  for used prices a t  Me and Me. W hite- 
wood ' K itchen Chairs, $1.59 each, 
W hltewood dresser w ith  m irro r, 
$13.95.. (Felt m attresses, a ll staes,
. $7,95, 30-ln.' roll-up m attresseB, 
- $4,50! 6 x 9 F e lt  -Rugs, no border, 
$1.59, 36-In. .window blinds, . 59c. 
F la t extension curtain  rods, 20c, 
45-In. table oilcloth, 39e yard. 
Mo and Mo. Vernon. 69-tf
3 FOR ALL your P lum bing and  T tn- 
sm ith in g  needs phono • **<>— 
; . prom pt, export nervtce. ■ Mo A Mo. 
Vornon. . . .  ■ • ,#v-tf
OLD SHOES made lik e  now. Bhoea 
dyed any color. The Sboa Hoa- 
i., p lta l. 81-tf
;•! FO R  .EXPERT B eatty  aervlco on 
w ash ing  maohlnen, lronera, numpa 
ss; an d  o th er B eatty  equ ipm en t,' call* 
Jr- ' Mo & Me, V ernon.^.Phono 174.
' -1 ■ ' 69-tf
N EW  EN TERPRISE cast Iron Stove; 
‘1 se t lo g g ln g 'h a rn e s s : 1 w alk ing  
, plow, 14-inch: 1 set sle ighs; also 
4 good m ilk ing  cows; 1 ’ Clyde 
Mare, 1700 lbs.; 1 m are, 1100 lbs. 
A. S tankevtch, C reighton V alley 
Rd„ R .R . 1, Lumby. 72-2pAUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you w att; for any  m ake of .car, 
•5," fo r any model. Vornon Garage, 
iv  Phone 67. 48-tf
4 GASOLINE ENGINES—12 horse 
power, heavy construction, F a lr-  
bankH.Morse; also  10, 6 and  3, 
at' bargain prices. H uebner T an ­
ning Co. ’ . .■ • 72-2piv  LAWN Im o w e r b . 8awa. Shoara S  aharpened. M. C. Dunwoodte, op- 
i?,i poaite tho Arena. 55-lf P IP E  USERS,—See Mo and  Mo for 
a ll your pipe, fittings, valves, etc. 
requirem ents. Special low  prices, 
no w aiting. Prom pt service— 
ou t of stock h ere  In V ernon Mo 
and Me, V ernon. 69-tf
WANTED
i ,  WANTED—Old horaea fo r fox feed, 
t  : H . W. M cIntyre, Lum by. 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required for 
essen tia l w ork . We pay  cash. 
T. F . A dam s. a t  Bloom A Slgalets. 
, - 98-tf
300 GALLON Iron bound hardw ood 
tan k : Screened m eat safes, chllds 
chair, pram . H unt's. 72-lp
FOR SALE — Canaries, reg istered  
rollers, lovely songsters., 120 
F u lle r St. 72-lp8H IP  US YOUR. Scrap M etals or iron, any q u a t l t y .  Top prices 
:<•: paid. Active T ra d in g  Company, 
916 Pow ell S t, V ancouver, B. 0 .
6 -tf
FOR SALE—7 roomed house. Ap­
ply 867 M ara Ave. N. 72-lp
WANTED —  H ousekeeping ■ room 
j'iV n ea r Army camp or south Bide 
fV.: . ■ , of tow n by woman w ith  three- 
,nt year-o ld  boy. Box 21, V e r n o n  
■ • ■ News. 172-lp
A NEW  TWO ROOMED house, 12 x 
18 on skldB, for sale o r ren t. 
Apply No. 9 E lm  Street. 72-lp
GOING CONCERN — Owner m ust 
sell, good mixed farm, 320 acres, 
20 cows, etc., m ilking machine, 
etc. Fitzm aurice, Notary. . 72-lpWANTED—for cash, secondhand fu rn itu re , beds, springs, m attres-
sen, tables, and chairs,, bicycles, 
lawn mowers, outboard motors, 
dishes, drapes, antiques, tools of 
a ll kinds, radios, gramophones, 
hot plates, Irons, washing ma­
chines (hand and electric), day 
beds, cupboards cook stovp^, any­
th ing useful. Hunt's. '7 2 - lp
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
W in t e r  Fuel
? (Continued from' Page One)
Notice of Application for Consent 
to Transfer of llecr Licence.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t 
on the 8 th : day of duly nex t, the 
undersigned Intends to  apply to 
the L iquor C ontrol Board for con­
sent to tra n sfe r of B eer Licence 
No. 6161 issued In respect of the
rem ises being p a rt *of a  bu ild ing 
now n. as __ NATIONAL . HOTEL,
situa ted  a t '  Vernon, B ritish  Colum­
bia, upon th e , lands described as: 
Lots IS. I t .  16, 16, 17- and 18, In 
Block 69, Map 327, Kam loops Land
R egistry  D istric t, from  D elbert Jay 
Robison, of Vernon, B ritish  Colum­
bia, ,to  N ational H otel L im ited, , of 
Vernon, B ritish  Columbia, • the 
transferee.
DATED a t Vernon, B ritish  Co- 
lum bla, th is  12th day of June, A.D.
1944. ■ .........
NATIONAL H O T E L -L IM IT E D
............A pplicant and T ransferee,
... '69-4
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 100)
IN T H E  MATTER OF Lots 8 & 9,
OsoyoosIn Block 7, Map 471,
Division, Y ale D istrict.
PROOF having  been died In my 
Office...of-.the loss of C ertificate of 
T itle  No, 25838F to  the above m en­
tioned lands In the’ name of Jean  
B alllstraz  and bearing ,date the 
10th March, 1921.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention a t  the expiration  of one 
calendar m onth to issue to the said 
Jean B alllstraz. a  Provisional C er­
tificate o f T itle  In lieu of such
lost Certificate. Any person hav ing  
I f
W ANTED----- Sewing machine for
I.O.D.E. work room. Must bo In 
i good repair. Mrs. Oliver. Phone 
• ' 357L. ' : „ ■ ■ 72-1
WANTED—A 3-wny Portab le  Radio 
before Monday. Phone . 724. 72-1
WANTED TO RENT—3 roomed fu r­
nished suite, August 15. Careful 
tenants,: no children. Box 861, 
Vernon. 72-1
WANTED — Good used .22 rifle. 
Lieut. Hudek,: No; 7 Depot; Ver­
non, B.C. •: 72-lp
WANTED REMOVED from ,' my 
property a t 15.'12th:. St. N. quan- 
. t i ty  of so il.'W hat offers? ,72-lp
WANTED—Rooming house business 
In Vernon. W rite Mrs. C. S. Gass, 
Penticton, 1). C. 72-lp
FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Two furbished suites. 
Apply Knights Place, cor. Knight 
& Tronson Road. 72-lp
FURNISHED cabins to rent by day 
or week. Apply Tourist Hotel, 
• Okanagan Landing. 72-tf
SUITE for rent, no ; children. Apply 
411 7th Street. 72-lp
FOR RENT—-2 modern; furnished 
• housekeeping rooms, hot.and cold 
•water, electric hot platds. Apply 
Cossitt. Beattie & Spyer. 72-lp
FORDSON TRACTOR steel wheel, 
good shape, 12 Inch gang plow, 
used by tractor, 6 foot .disc, giant 
8 mower, Massey Harris. 10 foot 
rake, 2 wagons, 1 Bennett wagon. 
Apply 765 Maple .Street or w rite  
Box'" 776,' Vernon. 71-2p
COMPLETE CAMPING OUTFIT— 
Umbrella lent, 9x9, w ith  sewn 
in floor; 4 camp stools: one fo ld­
ing camp, bed and mattress; one 
Colemanf‘ stove, S. T. Severson, 
240 PlJQf St. 72-lp
FOR SALE—1 registered bu ll calf, 
aged 2 months. Comes from ex- 
. cellent stock. Apply It. E. H ill, 
Lumby, B. C. 72-2




IMMEDIATE Possession. Residence 
13 rooms, fu lly  modern, acreage 
to suite. . Fitzmaurice, Insurance.
72-lp
WE HAVE now In stock  'a  com­
plete line of B eatty  hay ing  equip- 
, m ent. Hay forks, ca rrie rs , etc. 
B etter get yours before they  all 
go! Me-and Me, Vernon.. 69-tf
1930 MODEL A ligh t delivery, en­
gine rcbored; . 5 excellent heavy 
duty tires. Call McDonald Ranch, 
13 X, Vernon, evenings. ■; 72-lp
any- Inform ation w ith  reference to 
such lost Certificate of T itle  Is 
requested  to  com m unicate w ith  the 
undersigned.
DATED a t  the Land R eg istry  
Office, Kamloops, B ritish  Columbia, 
tjils 20th day of June, One th o u s­
and Nine hundred and .F orty -four.
J . MARSHALL,
D eputy R eg istra r.
. Date of F ir s t Publication, June 
22, 1944.
during the summer Vernon 
residents avoid a possible 
shortage' In , the winter time, 
Mr, Marshall pointed out. 
"Railways during these times 
are taxed to the limit which 
makes It impossible for them 
to transport the greater de­
mands for coal in the winter 
.tim e” he said.
Vernon experienced this condi­
tion during the winter of 1942-43 
when a fuel shortage struck this 
district. Local fuel dealers placed 
orders on the prairies for coal and 
did not receive-them for as' long 
as from she weeks to two months.
Mr. Marshall conferred with and 
secured the co-operation of Mayor 
David Howrie, and Walter Bennett, 
president of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, In an effort to have* local 
residents fill their coal bins before 
winter.
Members of the British Women's 
Army Auxiliary are to be issued 
with uniform sling bags-of the 
type Issued to members of the 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps.
70-6
COMING EVENTS
The W.C.T.U. w il l  hold a .tea . on 
the lawn at Mrs. W. F. Hamelln's, 
July 17. The funds to be used for 
new furnishings of the W.C.T.U. 
ward in Jubilee Hospital. 72-2
The W.A, Canadian Legion w ill 
hold a Garden Fete Friday evening 
July 21. Watch for further notice.
. .72-1
IN MEMORIAM
W E SE L L
the most modem Automobile 
Insurance available.
Our policies Include Auto­
mobile Medical Expense 
~ Insurance.
If you .Insure with Us you 




* and Real Estate Agents
■ AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN
■ Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg.
-  P.O. Box 477 - Vernon, B.C. _
■ ■ ■  —  ■  ■  ■  ■  J
BUTLER—In ever loving memory 
of our beloved son and brother, 
Gerald Francis Butler, who pas­
sed away, July 5th, 1930, aged 
11 years and 2 months.
“ How o ft, we th ink of you,
Our loved one gone to rest:
Your life  so young so early taken, 
We sometimes wonder why—
But God knows best.”
Always lovingly remembered by 
Mother, Dad, Muriel, Pat and Ray.
'.72-lp'
CADDEN—In loving memory of our 
. dear mother who passed away on 
June 29, 1943. 1
GURNEY OXFORD range. Apply 
.1 5  Gore St; ' 72-lp
BUICK ■ SPECIAL 1937—Good rub­
ber. Good shape. Phone (Day) 
62: (Night) 141R1. . 72-lp
FOR RENT—Housekeeping 





FOR RENT —  3 roomed furnished 
bungalow for couple, no children. 
16 K n ig lit Street. ; 72-lp
FOR RENT—Modern flat, 4 rooms 
and bathroom, vacant July 15th, 
adults only, Phono G46L3. 72-lp
LOOKING for a coal or wood 
.range?  -For the best buys In 
town see Me ■& Me. Monthly pay­
ments in accordance w ith  Gov’t, 
regulations. Me .& Me, Vernon.
■ . ' ■ 69-tf
7 ROOMED 'HOUSE — Large lot, 
room for 5 - suites, revenue ap­
proximately $600: expense $200 
per annum. Furnished $2200; u n ­
furnished $1900. Fitzmaurice, In - 
' surance. 72-lp
FOR RENT—Bedroom. Apply Sulto 
1, Moncol Building. 72-lp
BEDROOMS 
Street; », ••
for rent. 25 Mason
72-lp
MODERN 5-room ; flat,*. bathroom, 
’ fr lg ldn lro ,, electric stove, partly 
, furnished,, heat and-Tiwiwor sup- 
• plied,.'Al location, permanent tepv 
nut desired. Fltzmaurlco Notary.
72-lp
I'OR RENT — Soml-furnlslied bed­
room and Ultchon, No children.' 
731 O’Koofo Avo, ; 72-lp
THREE-ROOMED semi furnished 
■ suite; bout, hat water and tele­
phone, Box Tl,> Vernon News.
72-1
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Housekeeper, " fu l l■ tlmo, 
steady employment, no ohlldron, 
Reply stating ago, and previous 
, experience;',, .to Box i t ,  Vernon 
Nows; 1 72-1
WAN l'E I) — First class tneahanlc 
and welder to take over all ro- 
>*' palrp work ■ In ■ busy- shop-'on-a'
g ood commission or puroenlago asls—50% of. all labor' which 
to 1 ...........
hour. ,Apply: flelootlvo'" Horvloo, Vernon, II,0, . 72>ip
YOUNG, GIRL to mind children, 
■ Apply 1)28, Swift Htreot. ' 72-lp
FOR SALE
ENJOY the convdnianeo of runn ing  
water on your farm l Install a 
Beatty power water syetom, . The 
aost is surprisingly low; For fu ll
particulars drop__ln ..or. write the
cutty Dept, of Mo & Mo, Vernon.
60-tf
,1' OR . PALE—Two lots. No, 15 and 
10, W rite F, II , Gleahen,1 Dome 
arook, n,0, , (18-Op
LAKESIDE modern residence, good 
frontage. Fitzmaurice, Notary
_______________ 72-lp
FOR SALE—l*hl 1 co battery radio, 
w ith batteries. Apply 328 Sw ift 
St. , 72-lp
‘Loving-and kind in all her ways, 
Upright 'and ; Just to' the 'end - of 
■ her'1,days, >" ■
Sincere and. true in her heart and 
mind,
Beautiful memories she . le ft be-
-  hind.”  - — -------—;---------— —  ■
Always remembered by her sons, 
daughters and grandchildren. 7z-lp
COOKE—In loving memory of our 
loving youngest daughter, Pat­
ricia Irene, who passed away at 
. Okanagan Landing on July ,6, 
1939.
'Sad and sudden was the call.
So clearly loved by one and a ll; 
Her'm emory is as sweet today, : 
As In the hour she passed away."
FUNERAL DIRECTORS




: . Established 1891 
Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 126Rand 542L
VERNON, B. C.
A u c tio n  Sale C A M P B ELL’ !!
THURSDAY, JULY 13*h 
2 p.m.
By favor of George Hie, 24^ Lyon*
St., who Is leaving the district, I 
will sell the furnishings of his 7 
roomed Boarding 'House and also 
his property comprising 7-roomed 
house with fruit basement. House 
has new roof and general repairs 
done; 2 lots, 120x102. .
3 cook stoves, a  nearly new; 1 
camp stove, 2 heaters, 3 beds, com­
plete; 2 Winnipeg couches. 3 tables, 
10 chairs; 4 dressers, electric-wash­
ing machine. Swedish saw,' carpen­
ter's tools, 60-ft. V  and % galv. 
pipe; 50-ft. hose, wheelbarrow, cast
Iron- 6lnk..(now); ,1500-ft.-lumber,
cord wood, combination radio, col­
lection of dishes and other Boods.
S O U P S
Y0L.
When time Is short and th. 
f a m i l y  . hungry *
serve Campbell's 
S o u p s . They’re 
b r im  full of 
hearty n o u rish ­
ment and so eas­
ily prepared. We 
suggest -you keep 
several cans ‘on 
hand. Anyone of 
them will make 





Advancing Through the Grass **  *
Tanks and tall grass aid Canadians advancing in Italy.
O y a m a ,  O k a n a g a n  C e n t r e  
C o m m e n c e  P i c k i n g  B i n g s
STOP HOUSE 
HUNTING
Picking of Royal Anne cherries 
is nearing completion In the 
Oyama-Ok&nagan Centre areas,
with Bings scheduled to commence 
on-Monday or earlier. Orchardists
are experiencing minimum difficul­
ty with split fruit, and are “keep­
ing their fingers crossed” hoping 
there will be no rain during the 
next few days, as the crop at this 
writing, is in A-l condition.
In the southern end of the Val- 
lel, cherries are moving in volume, 
with the Bings about over in the 
Penticton area; with picking of 
this variety nicely started in Kel­
owna. The demand-and quality are 
both said to be good.
Fruitmen In Kelowna stated on 
Wednesday that slight trouble had 
been experienced with shipments 
of early varieties and deliveries 
had been “poor”.
'Total number of cars of fruit 
■ and vegetables shipped up to 
yesterday,. Wednesday,' for the 
1944 season, numbered 97.
C.C.F. Leaders in 
District* Next Week
Arnold Webster, Federal candi­
date for Vancouv'er-Burrard, and 
O. L. Jones, of Kelowna, Federal 
candidate for the C.C.F. for. Yale 
Riding, are arranging a • tour of 
addresses in the North Okanagan 
next week.
They will speak at a public 
meeting in the Community Hall, 
Oyama, on July 12 at 8 p.m. The 
Burns’ Hall, Vernon, will be the 
scene of an eight o’clock meeting 
on Thursday next, July 13, when 
both C.CF. standard bearers’ will 
speak. On Friday, Mr. Webster will 
be at the'Community Hall, Lumby, 




of 7-roomed house with 
m o d e r n  conveniences. 
Only few blocks to 
school. One acre lot. 
Low.'taxes.
■■■ TIRES...
If Eligible to.Purchase, 






A COMPLETE TIRE *AND 
VULCANIZING SERVICE
—Vegetables-are” experiencing-whatr 
is described as a “dull week.” They 
are having to compete with an- ex­
cellent ripening season on prairie 
markets. New potatoes from the 
Okanagan are lagging.
Cucumbers are coming along, 
and field semi-ripe tomatoes as 
well, as apricots are promised 
in small quantities' for next 
jveek.
G ir r  R ation  U p  
For T h is  M o n th
COSSITT, BEATTIE 
— & SPYER—
REAL ESTATE - NOTARY 
INSURANCE




GRAIN GROWERS — Harvest tho 
easy , way .with a Case Combine.
* More . Brain, less labor, lower 
"costs, no.,worry. Grain ready to
' sell when out. Those and many
• othor. advantages are yours -when
you ■ own a Case;' Comblno, In 
stock at Vernon, ready to ' de­
liver on ■ approved pormlt, Me 
and Me; Vernon. 69-tf
FRONTAGE.. LOTS on Long Lnko. 
Good sandy beach, close to city, 
Fltzmaurlco, ' Insurance. 72-lp
Ji’OR SALE— Fordson, trac to r, oo'm- 
ploto w ith bolt pulley; fondors, 
p latronn, Bovornor, s w I n b 1 n e  
d raw bar; and road trim s; also 
breaker plow. Both In , f irs t ' class
running condition. Apply Endor- 
by Motors, Mndorby, II, O, 72-2p
BUILDING SUPPLIES — Cement, 
$1.15 sack. Gyproo w all board, 
V4" thlok, a ll size sheets, 5%a 
square foot. H ydrated lime, $1.10 
sack, Brick, $2.05 por lOO. Gyp-
, wool Insulation, 2" th ick 
shoots, 0%o, square, foo t., Roofing, 
$2.25 roll,' Paint. $2.95 gallonIVlii Mi Mrl II Li • fMil/U (iRUUIIi
Barrett's blaok shlnglo paint, 05o 
■ gallon. Mo tit Mo, Vernon, “  '"«fl-tf
ItEGIHTER191)1Quoi'llsoy hull, 'W el­
lington Prince', horn July 1943; 
Dehorned, very qulot. ifrom  high 





Karl, BolHqua, B,Q, 
72-2P
,HOUSE, and acre ill' lend, 
lioiiso,. 741 Lake Drive. ahlnknn-72-lp
COUNTRY STORE' with stock and 
eriuliunont, lin ing  station, 8 rormi- 
ml fimiHo, W ith nr w ltliou t 120 
,nere inrm. , h’lizumurloo, Insur. 
■'aiine, 72-lp
YELLOW SPANISH OIIEUIHMS fof 
sale, 6e a pound on the true, Ap- 
», idy, Snilth's Htm'«,,oynmh,. . 72-i
li'Oft ..BALE—Small four roomed
'. lioumi,. On,, view , Halurdav iil'Uii'" 
noon, 'Kill Sul ley St, '72-lp
FOR SALE 
Just frimlumed,
Huvural m ilking rows,
,,... ........ su , Apply KnigliiH





(10(1 - 7th St. N, 
, 72-lp
'I, A N O ,' grnmophonn, mandolin, 
gnltarii, team harness, violin, 
Oiirrey Harner Shop, 72-lp
h'OU SALE— Qm inllty of oat hay, 
Apply (lalhralth mid Smith, Phono 
5411, 7U-1
IIEI)ROOM SUITE, unmplete, spring 
lilled nmttross as now, Slewiu't- 
Warner oloutrlo, radio, per foot 
dominion, Hunt's, 72-lp
HOUSE KEYS mads to, order while 





, good ■ stou t an  ......  ,
riHim dwo ling, 10 'iiovoH ■ n ims- 
I urn| good ImlldlngSi Thin Is a 
. payliiw propoMlilqui lialdnok-tinl- , I In HiHuranoo Sorvloo, Tolophnno 
v, ftsth Vornon NowB.llnHdtng.v,72-lp,
CAN no longer use "Cllongarry 
Loader”  7-yoar-nld register od 
OnoniHoy; Hull, fro m 'G o o f troy 
Mnodnnull's prize oow ''Glongarr.'i' 
Unnstanoo," apply, to W. H, Molo, 
East Arrow Park, D.O. 71-4
JOHNSTON—In loving, memory of 
our beloved husband and father, 
Ralph Anderson, who passed 
away July 3rd, 1930.
“ We th ink of Ills sayings, 
And treasure', his smile; 
Wo know he’s not lost. 
Only gone for awhile.
, Wo koop in our memory 
Tho love o f'th e  past,
For deep In our hearts 
, I t  was planted ?to last."
EVcu" I'emomWffrod by ’ Iropo, Betty 
and Beryl. '' ■ ' "72-lp
Vernon Brick & 
Tile Co.
309 - 8th St.
Grey Brick ... ;..$20.00 per M
Red Brick... ....,...$25.00 per M
4-in. Agricultural Tile, 1-ft. length
Each     7c
8-in. Agricultural Tile, 1-ft. length
Each ...........     35c
6-in. Heavy Service Pipe, 30-ln; long
Each ...................................... $1,25
A ll .these, are made, in  our Yard? 
Buy -Direct and- Save M oneyl,
' ■ 70-3
_  Asked _ how^ fa rm ersJn . Kelowna, 
and south were managing for 
labor, the reply from fruitmen was 
to the effect that they were “get­
ting by.” School children are help­
ing, as well as all the local help 
that can be mustered, augmented 
by workers from : the prairies and 
Vancouver. A real neighborhood 
spirit ‘prevails in some sections of 
the South Okanagan, where the 
Women’s Institute are reported to 
be serving meals to pickers.
In the North Okanagan, a good 
percentage .of the hay crop has 
been harvested; although a' mum 
ber ; of farmers are still hauling. < 
Vegetables, - such as bunched • 
carrots and beets, as weU as 
new potatoes, are arriving in 
normal quantities at packing 
houses. ■ '
As previously predicted, W. F. 
Laidman, local liq,uor vendor, learn­
ed on Friday that the quota of 
gin* available to each liquor per­
mit. holder during the month of 
July h a s ' been boosted to 40 oun- 
cesr"Tt is'-"the second', time within" 
three months that 40 ounces of 
gin has been made available.
But no 40 ounce bottles appear 
on the shelves of the local liquor 
store,- and,, therefore any person 
desiring a .full quota of gin. will 
have to take it in either 25 and 
12 ounce bottles,. or in three 12 
ounce ■ quantities which means that 
the most sgcurable is 37 ounces.
The full quota of liquor available 
to permit holders for July is as 
follows: 37 ounces of gin; or, 26 
ounces of other hard liquor; or 
three dozen pints of beer; or three 
dozen pints of ale; or, one gallon 
of domestic wine; or, two quarts 
of imported wine.
The wine varies, and permit; hol­
ders, have to take what they can 
get, The gin quota cannot beString, beans are on sale in some 
local grocery stores this week. This I purchased ' in two" lots during the 
crop iŝ  definitely early, I month.
Motor Truck
S e r v ic e
Furniture & Piano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer ~ 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 4 0  N '9ht 5 1 9
Joe Harwood
VERNON
Services fo r th e  W eek in Vernon’s Churches
WESTON— 111 • loving 
Mary I). Wtiston 
away. July 11, 1943.
momory. of 
who passod THE SALVATION ARMY
"Time may ease tho b ltto r pain 
Of the loss of ono hold dear; 
Only 1’ow know how I miss her, 
And tho lonollnoHH of this year, 
• I try  to bo bravo and roniombor 
Hlio now ’ 1h froo from a ll pain; 
And at tho road’s ond, Ood w illing, 
1 Wo .too, shall moot again,”
Slimmer Clothing
Sunday, .(illy  II, 11144 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Mooting. 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday Soliool.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Mooting.
Nvor . romomborod 
l(usband,,, \
by ■ her loving
72-lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS, TU B ES — Special 
r low prloos. ,Aotlv(i T rad lng  Co.,' 




Men's , Cotton .Work 
Shirts





4 p.m.—Band of Lovo. :
W ednesday,
2:30 p.m.—Homo League Mooting.
I T hursday  ’
8 p.m.—Public l ’ralso Mooting,
Frldny 
tion7 p.m.—Y. P. Salva  Mooting.
CHICKS
I l-IAVE a good stoolc of m qath-old  
R ltodu,Island Rod ohloks to, offer, 
Pullots $5,50 dozoii. Mixed sox 
, , $4,00,, dozon. Cloorgo Game, T rl- 
, angle' Ilotolioi'y, A rm strong
71-3
It V. Sauder
VERNON UNITED OIIUROH 
■lev, .lenkln II, Davies, II,A.,II.D., 
l,L.ll.,Pli.n„ Minister 
■ Nunday, July l>,, 11(1)
9:45 n.m.—rSunday School.
11 a.nv.—Morning Worship 
7,'30 p,m,—Evening',Sorvloo,
The M inister at both Hurvleos,
N. 11,—Sunday Soliool dlosod during 
July and August,
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
FIIONE 341 BOX 217
IMPOUNDED
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Allnistori Hev. Stanley Vnnoe. II.A. 
Phone 287 - Vernon, ll.O. - 
Sunday, July I),, ll>4.|
10:30 a.m,—Sundny Sahool. ' 1
7ill(l p,m.—E vening i Horvleo, ,
OR HALE—•7-ft, 'nil Im lli MuUnr- 
inlok-Ddoi'Ing Ki'itln blmlm- anil 
Him. purebrnil Suffolk';.ram lamb, 
, l , Ai Tluii'lakson, Phono 4R5,
____________ 72-lp
FOR HALI9-, , . P'.V' (lurnilo grey luu’soweight 150(1 1 is, Kimrnnloorl to do









I AIL....... nml (ttlier -Insdranoo;.-. F its-
numi'lno, Heal Estiito,______ 71.1 p
PROTEaT Vour henltli with mod-' 
orn sanitary plumbing, fixtures. 
Boo. Mo. i & Mo. large seloatlon of nnn, —
mww mtj|«w JHWi UVIHU nuIHUUUII (|(batlin, toilets, Ibas s sinks, range 
hollern,; oto, Highest quality 1 at 
Inwont prloes, Mo A Mo, Vernon, 
' 02-tf
PERSONALS
flUAltl) YOU 11 1II9ALTII 
do, through hi, \Y, Prowso 




lh . aiiyunn nui'i'hiisnd a enolinr 
snanlel from Keluwim during nusi 
; iHiiiiouthii1 w ill Ijlmy kind ly phono 
nos, Vernon, 1 , 7«-ip
LOST and FOUND
1 IliioknU I it (lidding, hrnndod J over 
I), U.M.i I liny Mur.', white nosu— 
no hraml vlslhlo, I f  those animals 
ni'ii not olslmpd liy July 15, 11144, 
they w ill Ini sold at 2 i>,m, on tlia td ay ,...............











Killer,Bug .flxtormlnatos 80a, Com-
Ooakronohq's,' ' '  FioaV." Hllvorllsh! 
Ortakels. ''DJUR^T'' R a t and 
Mouse K iller, 50o! Hai'mloas , to 
H um an,,.A nim al, Fowl, Sold by 
Eivlon, 'lead ing  drug, hardw are, 






' m i '
roduats, .Toronto 4,.
PIPE! PIPE!
To, rollovo ovoratook on water and 
Irrigation nlbp wo offer SPECIAL 
LOW PIlIOJuH -on now and ‘usod, 
galvivnlaoi! pipe, Largo 
r Iminedl '
blaok and .................. .
stoaks of all Hlzas fonhlpmont, Unto
Now galy,.wire rono for hay rig- Also. .used oablo: In i all slzoa
Ordor Now, for Spinet Dolivory 
' ' For Partloulara See
L. PRICE
P.O, Box 005 .
North End Mara Ave, Vornon, H. O. 
_______ 1 D5-tf
OUUUCII OF GOD 
; 1 (Engllah)
Rev. Wi Wright, Pnator, Phune 1181)1,0 
hervleea eunduetad In Womcn’s lnstltute |l id | 1
1 Sunday, July 11,11)41
lftillll a,in, — Sunday .Hohool 
M orning Worship,' (
7130 p,m,— Evening Bervleo,, . 1
■ " Weiluesdny 




l i t  Hehuliert, 2 lllhN, North of l',(). 
' lt«v- IQ, V, A|i|is, l'nslor 
111! Hth Mt, North—l'hano 1451.2 
,, Tliursdny • ■ - ;
H p,m,—Prayer Meeting, ,
< Friday
8, p.nn— Young Puople,, ,
' : Nuildny, July II, 11144
i0i45 a.m,—-Ulhlo Soliool, ■'
7l l 5 II,m,—Churuli Hoi'Vlee, . .
■ liiir ln w  July there w ill he vU lt- 




Itcv. It. J. White. Pastor
. Sunday, July II. 11)44





, , ■ Tuesduy





Study and P rayer 
welcome to all;
FIRST BAPTIST. CHURCH 
Plum e 1441,
Ilev. D. J . Ilowlnnd, l 'n a tn r 
* Miss Ju lln  I,. Heckle, O rganlat '
Sunday, July I), 11)44
11 n,m.—Sunday Hohool and Bible 
Ulnss. Lesson, : “Taking Posses­
sion of Canaan."—Joslum XIV, 
11.11: Judges I, 80, 81,
.7ISO" p,m,—Regular Church Horvloo, 
Subject of Sennon, "Freedom 
' From Fear,"
WedacNdays”
8 n:m,-~Community Prayer Mooting, 
NOTE—Thursday. July ill, Quarterly............... j nuitjr11... .v .»,,j
llusliiuss Meeting of the Uhurah In Die ,C’luirch Parlor at 8 p.m,
ALI, SAINTS’ CIIURCU 
Ounnii II. O, ll.- Gibson, 51,A., 11,1),, Hector
llov, Jam es Dalton, I,, Th.
...... ”|,’|.|||n'j. ——— - “
7145 a,in,— Holy (lommunlon, 
Sunday Nexi




, , ,  .Wednesday
10 a,m,—Ifoly CJoininiinlon,
BUSINESS & - PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
■ ------—   ------ -----------— 1
* C. WYLIE
BUILDING &  CONTRACTING I
Alterations, Hardwoqji Floors
Modern Kitchens 
458 Barnard Avo, P.O. Box 413 I




I-1-' ST. JOHN’S- - 
EV, LUTHERAN CIIUROII 
Hev, O, O, Jansow, Pastor 
, 507 31 ara Ave,
„ „  H'""1'))',, 'inly ii, m illOiSll Ii'in,—Luke fi, 1 -I I, "Fishers 'of 1̂1 Oil."
7lll(l p',m,—Mil(lh. fi, 7-n , "(Jhrls- 
, t ans hi This World IJl'llze s of Heaven," ,
01III) ii,m,—Haydny flehool,
Upmmuulty Prayer Meeting, First Haptlst Uhureh, Wednesday at 8 p.m,' READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
ond
paint
Entei'prTso"" Bra^ii, duality .............









Rlaln nrs,)0Ks, logging equipment! lieu, merohnndlNo and 
of nil acuioripUoni).,
per guHoni stool upllt and cant on 
n si i I'uhhorola roofing (p i
Into nurfnao)i hearings,' eolla  , blook i
l,()H’P—One 35 In brown ease 
.... ril, " '
ll.O, JUNK CIO, ,
1115 Powell Nlreet Vanoouvor, 11,0,
(15-tf
ROYAL ANNE 'OllEUUI P1H —• Alan 
ono seddle liurse,, Roy Kehih IIX , 
Vornmi, ■, * > 7U-1
(; si Lawi'enoe 1 Fowlei'i Ri'Ri L Hnlmon
A mil li. o. 78-lp
NiM ALI KITCHEN, RANGI'li '»mne white .enamel, Two, •« ngle .hods 
iilile, Homo kltuhroasomtli . , h oiuni olmli's. Its î.|..,.v.vvinnlneg*"di'op»slilo',*iaoiiuh-’_i'*aiul 
i nmUross, ,;llum'H. ■ ,78-ip
FOR.. HALN-j^ew.
rmlliUbr .




, ............Hiiminy; iiuiy,Wiu' i i Rut uni to Vernon News







helweeii eur ’itml Diipllnl d’lnmli'e 
!,.l!,.!!!)..'.'"!l!.l!’w“ , id.H'Hn mmi.alulnpelieiMiiii.imiiei's eilie. At' Mini,It,‘ 111
Mlnu D, n’lHMnll
Tonolier 
Plano - Hinging - Theory






l,()HT"-lii Inis *de|ioi| "lady's.hluii liini t!" FI ii d li i’V 'p| ii »'n e'!u Vernon Nows,' i
LOHT—lluiieh .of iteyii!’
reliirnod' t fi „ y ii r 11» \y ̂  e ws| ̂  U1 8 ■ f
,OHT,T-j'.RoiiHpn light
- Oilvi 'Itewili'd, I'luiliffil n'11
UIIIIQMNm MAII, OHDIQH 
FINIH1I1NG HIQFAHT9IIQNT 
Any roll of fl or 8 uxnosuros printed
mUC* * - R » -.lit A* '
la 1 runrinth iuid «nlarKGmont, flfto,
rteprl^l,',\yo0i n , . » ? j f e ' . 1550
,,, , oiir'Chapel J/Wietham St,1 South - Phpno 54
, , AN AMBULANCE' SERVICE
Ro^dQneQjOQfcraovoiiMuat,aNorth,4 L.^u...*i«^^,P)iono-'ll<Ll>
W I N T E R  W I N T E R  " t  . /
1
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP.
Every bowlful brims with the 
healthful goodness of Canada'* 
finest tomatoes blended with 
good table butter. , ,




P.O, Box 205 '
Noll & Noll Dloolc
General
LOCAL AND San<l r Grayol - Topioll
- ’’LoaiBnNSTniHX—
FURNITURE M O VIN G  S A W D U S T
•'V\
N H L "  r N E I L  L T D .





15 garden vegetables in a rich 
beef stock. Almost a meal In 
Itself.
Price Per Can ................. |
CAMPBELL’S 
VEGETABLE-BEEF SOUP
An old-fashioned style vegetable 
soup containing hearty pieces of 
meat.


























A thick, rich beef stock, nutri­
tious vegetables and tender 
chunks of beef.
Price Per Can ...... 13c
CAMPBELL’S SCOTCH BROTH
Prapared with choice mutton 
and vegetables in a hearty stock. 
A thick soup. 13#
Price Per Can ..T...... . I
Ca m pb e l l ’s p e p p e r  pot ’
Genuine “Philadelphia Pepper 
Pdt" with macaroni dumplings, 
meat and potatoes. j n
Price Per Can .......... .... . | j (
CAMPBELL’S BOUILLON SOUP
A deep brewed beef broth en­
livened with herbs, vegetables' 




Fine young; cultivated mush­
rooms blended with fresh thick 
cream, .. lots, of tender-mush­
room slices, too. j j j
Price Per Can ..:
---- CAMPBELL’S----; —
CONSOMME SOUP •
Beef broth lightly, flavored with" 
vegetables. Have it hot or jell 
it. A clear soup. j
Price Per Can
« CAMPBELL’S
' CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
Old fashioned, full bodied chick­
en broth, hearty egg noodles 
and tender chicken meat.
Price Per Can
CAMPBELL’S
CHICKEN WITH RICE SOUP
Not just, a broth, a real chicken 
soup containing chicken meat', 
rice, celery, onion and season­
ing. A great favorite. j j j
Price Per Can
-RAISINS ■ ■ ■
We received this week a ship­
ment of Australian Sultnnn 





Per lb, ....... !................ .
Bings—
Per lb. ..;...... ............ .
20c
24c
' Meets every -first - Wednesday • in 
each month at Burns Hall a t 8 p.m.
CIIIPSO
For the family wash 
Ohipso will dollght 
your eyes. ' - ■
■u n " 25cPackage ........... i
Moot fourth 'Tuesday 
of each month, visit­
ing brothorn cordi-1 







P . DE BONO
— , 1-M ara-Ave,-North-"
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER |
Free Estlmqtes Given 
Phone .348 ■ ■ P .O .B ox'3^ I
COUPONS GOOD 
TO-MORROW, FRIDAY 
Unitor—aa, 07, '08 & 00, 
Sugar—14 to 35, 30 & 37, 
Canning Sugar—F 1 to 10, 
'Preserves—D Coupons 1 to 24, 
Ton nml Coffee—14 to 36,
--- ------------------- Hl-UrO;.....
VEGETABLES
Armstrong . Colory— . , , 4 3#




8 lbs, for ............................
Oiionmliern— 71"** 10f
111111111)11)11111111111111 " * *Eaah .....
Now Cablmge—
Por lb.................................... 5 (
Toinatoes—' TCr •
Por lb I ! IMIIMI MIIIMII MIMMIIMMIHIMtHI . .... .
neot»— i
Pot' Bunch • MmillMIlHMIlllIttllHMIlM *
CarrotN— 1
Per,, Btinoh , ....,,,,,,
Iloitrt LoUuoo— . i
Eaoh , MHtlltimiHMlIlHHRIIIHMMIMIIIIII" *
Groon Onlons-
; Por Bunoh ,,,,,,m u , m i , I *
Dry Onions— 7 /
POt’' lb, MMMMMMMMIMMMMMMMMMIIIM ,
Ho |3orvon Most Wlto Servos Host
GroceryLtd.
iTTrsrr, yBRNOIPfl OLDEST
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fndeRBV, July *5.—Cutting, sawing and hauling Is running on 
■ ,, h0ur shirt at the R. W. Bruhn camp • at Hidden Lake the past 
? •  weeks Considerable Quantities of white pine-have been cut at the 
i . va mill loaded onto trucks, and brought Into the town yards,'where 
fff, being piled awaiting shipment to1 Nelson.
“ MUmerpus new camps of Japanese workmen have been opened up 
I the Hidden Lake area In order to bring out this'supply of timber.' . . • __ ./»# hnMdli'on hAWAVPf Iq Ihn 1nr*lr. nt toomefaKi. ond
Holiday Guests at N 
Salmon Valley Homes
I ~rhp' cniel source-of- handicap^.however, .Is JheJack- of. teams tera--and 
I n f  Jones manager of the camp, is keplng up a high rate produc- 
with considerable difficulty.
&
........... _ Every day loads of either mill-fln-
iSa"lumber or heavily laden trucks of logs form a continuous stream 
“f hauling from Hidden Lake into Enderby, or on to further mar­
kets It Is hoped at the camp to have as much of the trucking done 
u  possible before fall rains make transportation difficult.
Mrs Dave Jones accompanied by 
hertwo children, Margo and Shar-■■"T . _ Tnlro onrlv Itnn left for Hidden Lake early In 
£eeic and will remain there for
the summer months,
Huckleberries are now at their 
heft In the Trinity Valley district, 
W Krai one of the Trinity Valley 
reddents reported that he was able 
>n nick 30 pounds of berries on one 
afternoon. In former years It was 
generally supposed that huckle- 
Snles only grew In the very high 
levels near Revelstoke Mountain, 
or in other high altitudes, and In 
places difficult of access.“ , In rnnnr+c fTOUl/According to reports- from Mr. 
Krai, however, he was able to bring
home this excellent picking close 
to his own property. The berries 
are not only ~ especially plentiful 
this year, but are also of excellent 
quality. It has been noticed, too, 
that all wild fruits are in great 
abundance this year. Whether 
this is a phenomena showing that 
a hard winter is in prospect, or 
that this year weather conditions 
were more satisfactory for fruit 
growing will not be proven until 
a later date.
• Friends of Fred Bames were 
pleased to see him able to be 
about again on Monday after be 
ing confined to his home for many 
months.
SALMON VALLEY,' July*— Ger- 
aid Lynn, of Cellsta, who has been 
visiting for, 10 days with his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. George Lynn, follow­
ing the death of Qeorge Lynn, left 
on Thursday for Enderby, accom­
panied by his two sons, Johnnie 
and Jimmie, : who will spend part 
of their'holidays with their aunt; 
Mrs. Nellson, of Enderby.
Mrs. George Lynn left last 
Thursday for Ashcroft, (where she 
was joined by- her nephews, David 
Ford and his brother from Salmon 
Arm), en route to Hazelton, where 
she will spend a month with her 
sister, Mrs. Elliott'.
Lorraine and Joan Hunter of 
Salmon Arm, arrived on Friday to 
spend part of their holidays with 
their cousins here. Lorraine re­
turned to Salmon Arm on Sunday, 
whilst her grandmother, Mrs. J. 
R. Freeze, returned home, ..accom­
panied by Bruce Hunter.
Mrs. Barbara Pryce, of Penticton, 
arrived on Wednesday, to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sharp, 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Penty, of 
Penticton, spent the holiday week­
end at the home of J. J. Heywood.
Frank Wilson, of Kamloops, vis­
ited his uncle, W, R. Wilson, on 
Sunday. . . . . . . . .
Miss Lena Materl, of Kelowna, 
Is spending a week with her par­
ents.
Econom ical
is the word for S H A N O
Bring back the sparkling beauty of all 
painted walls, woodwork and tiled surfaces 
with Shano.
•  No hard rubbing or scrubbing.
•  Easy on the hands.
*-*• 4© c S 1.50
INSIST ON SHANO AND SAVE MONEY! 
Made’ in Vancouver by SHANAHAN'S LTD.
RETURN SHANO BOTTLES FOR.1 REFUND
Frank JRabek, Aged 
17, Dies in City
Frank Rabek, who came to Ver­
non from Saskatchewan with his 
parents two years ’ago, passed away 
at his home here last Sunday,
July 2. He was 17 years of age.fc -His parents reside at 411 Elm St 
Funeral services were held from 
the Roman Catholic Church yes­
terday, Wednesday, July 5. Rev. 
Father Miles officiated. Campbell 




To J .W .W rig h t
The City Council paid a trib­
ute to City Clerk J. W. Wright 
"on Monday evening, when they 
congratulated him on 25 years 
service. "He - has -always been • 
most generous with his time; 
willing to help, with the wel­
fare and benefit of the (city 
at heart. He has a wealth of 
Information." said - Alderman ■ F. 
S. Galbraith, who stated that 
the Council recognized his val­
uable service to the City o f ' 
Vernon.
Ills Worship Mayor D. How- 
rle, who presided, extended 
good wishes on behalf of the 
City and Aldermen. “I would 
like- to endorse that,” ’ said - Al­
derman C. J. Hurt.
Kay Golley Gained Third Plach For Carnival Queen
S a l m o n  A r m  R e p r e s e n t e d  
A t  K i n s m e n  C e l e b r a t i o n
SALMON ARM, July 3—Salmon Arm was well represented a t 
the big Kinsmen’s'Stampede at. Kamloops on Dominion Day, July 1. 
Many Kinsmen and friends travelled to the' big attraction by car and 
train;, some of the younger element tried their luck 'a t hitch-hiking.
Miss Kay Golley, Salmon Arm’s candidate, in-the Queen contest, 
was successful In gaining third place. Ray Newnes, chairman of the 
Mllk-for-Britain committee,- did -a -fine Job of organizing the- cam* 
paign. He was ably "assisted by his fellow-Klnsmen, who worked hard 
to. get the .1,037,900 votes, which were the result of their, efforts, for 
the Salmon Arm Queen. Mrs. Moore of Salmon Arm, was the 
individual citizen who sold .most tickets in the campaign.
Homeward Bound!
Two Canadian soldiers, captured at Dieppe, arrive at an Eastern" 
Canadian Port aboard the Gripsholm among the U.S., Canadian 
and British repatriates en route home from Germany. -
Vernon- Speaker Addresses Lumby F. I.
The Disabled Persons Assn, of 
America revealed in a survey of 
war industries that absenteeism 
among disabled workers is less 
than among other personnel.
ill Get
f i o w j ® ® "® 1
w i t h  G **0
W A R T IM E  J A M  A N D  
JELLY M A K E R S — econo­
mize on time, work- and 
fuel. . You’ll do all of this 
if you use Certo . . .  and 
you’ll make b e tte r  jams 
and jellies.
With. Certo you’ll gef 
up to o n e -h a lf  m ore jam or 
jelly • from the same 
amount of fruit. You’ll 
do it in about one-third 
the time and with the 
greatest of ease.
SUCH A SHORT BOIL—
W ith Certo there’s no 
need for lqng, tedious 
boilingl'and stirring:,-. Certo jams 
need only a one tp two-minute full, 
rolling b o i l . . .  Certo jellies a half- 
minute to a minute. What a saving 
that means in ti<nc," effort and fuel!
SO MUCH MORE JAM OR JELLY—
In this very .short boil practically 
none of your fruit juice, can go off 
in steam as it does'during the old-- 
fashioned, long boil,. So you get 
up to one-half more- jam o r  jelly— 
from the same amount of' fruit;
BETTER TASTE Alta- COLOUR—The
short Certo boil does /not spoil the 
natural taste or dull the natural 
colour of your fruit as long boiling 
does, Certo jams and jellies retain 
all the taste and colour o f  the fresh 
fruit.. They are not only firmer and 
more sparkling—they taste better; 
look more appetizing.
A pound of |am or lolly 
made tho Certo . way 
contains no more sugar
A g r i c u l t u r a l  F e d e r a t i o n  
N e e d s  E v e r y  F a r m  F a m i l y
■ .'>■
Armstrong Funeral 
For AG2 R. h. Smith
was. LUMBY, July 4—“The Canadian Federation of Agriculture,1 
the subject of an address by C. A. Hayden, secretary, B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture to 30 members of- the Lumby and District Farmers’ 
Institute who met at Mabel Lake on Tuesday evening, June 27.
^Dividing his.,subjectJnto three parts, “What it is; How it works, and 
What it advocates,” Mr.'Haydeh, IntroducedT>y president SrFreeman, 
traced the growth of the organization and its work.
‘‘No matter how sympathetic other organizations may be towards 
agriculture, farmers must rely upon themselves to secure those basic 
reforms required for agricultural prosperity," declared the speaker. 
Referring to a speech years ago by Henry Wise Wood, then president 
of the United Fanners of Alberta, h e ' emphasized “How inequitable 
it is that farmers selling their produce are forced to-take the buyers’ 
price while in their purchasing they must pay the sellers’ price!” To 
work towards the solution of this problem was the motive, behind the 
formation of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce (later re-named 
the'Cana'dian 'F^deratlbiTof 'AgricultureT which'" refill ted 'from' a meet­
ing in Toronto in 1935.
Major T. Hutton, a B.C. man, 
took the lead in this work and was 
made the first chairman. “From 
that beginning, the Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture has grown 
in nine years to an organization 
which includes 350,000 of the 750,- 
000 Canadian farm families,” Mri 
Hayden pointed put. “To' reach 
our goal,, however,” he added, “we 
need every farm family in Canada 
to Join us.”
ARMSTRONG, July 4 .—  Zion 
United Church was filled to cap­
acity on Friday afternoon, June 29, 
when Rev. R. J. Love conducted 
funeral services for AC2 Robert 
Linn Smith, R.C.A.F., only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Smith, whose 
body was recently recovered , from 
Lake Erie. •
AC2 Smith, who was 19 years 
old, and a pupil a t the Tech­
nical Training School a t St. 
Thomas, Ont., was among those 
who lost their lives in a 
drawing accident . on June 4 
last.'.
Surviving, besides his parents, Is 
one sister, Reta, at home; his pat­
ernal grandmother, Mrs. L. E. 
Smith of Armstrong, and his ma­
ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John' Hunter, of the Knob Hill 
district. .Two uncles and an aunt 
are likewise residents of the Knob 
Hill and Hullcar districts.
AC2 Walter Yurees, who accom­
panied the body on its journey 
west, was one of the pallbearers. 
Interment was in Armstrong Ceme­
tery. Full military honors marked 
services held at St. Thomas oil 
June 26.
NO GUESSWORK—W ith Certo 
you get a .b o o k  of easy-to- 
follow recipes. Because dif­
ferent fruits need different 
handling there’s a separate 
recipe for each fruit. Follow 
exactly the recipe for the fru it ' 
you arc using and you can be 
sure of success.
WHAT CERTO IS,— Certo Is fruit 
pectin—the natural jellying sub­
stance in fruit—extracted from fruits 
In which; It -is - most- plentiful. - It~ 
allows you to make jam or jelly 
from fully ripe fruit Instead of the 
under-ripe fruit called for* In old- 
fashioned recipes,
lo o k  fo r  H o o k  o f  7 2  T a s te d  R e c ip e s  
under ih o  la b e l  o f  e v e r y  C e r to  B o t t l e
Miss Edna Urquhart of Vancou­
ver, is spending a short holiday 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Urquhart, of Salmon Arm.
After three weeks visiting rela­
tives in Armstrong and Salmon 
Arm, Mrs. Alan Beech and two 
children returned to their home In 
Vancouver last Saturday.
Mrs. A. L. Porterfield and Miss 
Nellie Porterfield left last Wed­
nesday to spend a short holiday 
visiting the former’s mother and 
other relatives at Pleasantdale, 
Sask.
To Make Home at Coast 
After spending a few weeks at 
th e . Coast, Mr, and Mrs. Peter 
Campbell' returned to Salmon Arm 
last week. They expect to make 
their home at the Coast, and will 
l&ave this district shortly, it is 
understood.
Miss Patricia Bivar has returned 
home from Vancouver, where she 
has been employed for several 
months in a war industry.
Petty Officer Harold Berscht, 
R.C.N.VJR., traevelling to the Coast 
from Calgary, Alta., stopped over 
on Sunday evening to visit his 
uncle, A. Berscht, and other friends 
in Salmon Arm.
Miss Pearl Pacey left on Satur 
day for Vancouver where she will 
attend the B.C. Teachers* Summer 
School.
Elderly Resident of 
Salmon Arm Passes
■ A Product of Oonoral Foodi
1V U « s te > t
TH IN K  OF 0 3 /
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At this point, Mr. Hayden 
referred to the very creditable 
membership of 79 now reached 
by the Lumby Institute and 
explained how many of its sug- * 
gestions had become part of 
the Federation policy.
Turning to the work of the Fed­
eration, the speaker instancedthe 
operation of the Farm Radio For­
um as a concrete illustration of a 
means - devised to help > farmers 
unite' 'their ideas and strength.. '
"At . one time," . he continued, 
‘delegations representing farmers 
were fortunate to secure an audi­
ence, with the Premier or the Min­
ister of Agriculture In Ottawa. Now 
we are able to. meet the full Cab­
inet which listens closely to a de­
tailed ‘brief which we have pre­
pared for the occasion,"
Potent Factors
The diversity of agriculture in 
Canada and the “bugbear" of 
transportation costs were problems 
which must be taken Into account. 
Farmers were urged to produce 
more nnd lower their costs of pro­
duction while operating under price 
ceilings which, conflicted with rap­
idly rising labor coats, Referring 
to .subsidies, Mr. .Hayden empha­
sized that in the view of tho Fed­
eration, they were really subsidies 
to tho ' consumer, “Consumers In 
Canada have never been educated 
to pay tho cost of production for 
food nnd fibre" he declared, "and 
It Is our ■ task to see that those 
costs nro fairly mef,’1 - 
Tliat agriculture should retro­
gress was. termed ''unthinkable" by 
the spenker, ,
According to the Bureau of 
Statistics, Canadian. National 
Income In 1043 reached, a high
.... o f.. SO,009,009,909,....Tho., form -^
ers’ share amounted to 51,307,» 
000,000, Had fanners who con­
stitute 28 percent of the Can­
adian population secured an 
, equitable share, It wouldhave , 
meant an additional sum of 
'$1,000,000,000. In other terms 
B,0,’s farm Income of , $55,000,-' 
000 would have Increased to 
995,000,000. ,
Turning to tho futuro, Mr, Hay-' 
don concluded, " I n  tho readjust­
ment nftor tho war, there must bo 
bettor deal for farmers, The 
sub-eommlttoo on 1 Agriculture of 
tho Onnndlan Parliamentary Re- 
construction Committee has al­
ready received,n program for im­
proving ancl fully equipping farm 
homos, after tho war, Our goal 
arm be readied, That Is what the 
Federation of Agriculture,. whloh
Report on : Convention ,.
In the business'part of the meet, 
Ing it was explained that no fur­
ther progress had been made in 
the matter of securing a vet, but 
that the Vernon City Council - had 
agreed to give some financial help 
and word was expected from the 
N o r th  Okanagan Co-operative 
Creamery soon. S. Freeman made 
a brief report on the District “G” 
Convention held at Revelstoke on 
June. 3 and disposition of local 
resolutions.
The secretary, L. J. Prior, an­
nounced that his resignation would 
be necessary as he was leaving the 
Lumby district. A vote of thanks 
for his work was passed by the 
meeting. Appointment of a suc­
cessor was postponed. No further 
meetings will be "held until Sep­
tember, when the first meeting will 
probably consider the matter of 
“Federal Marketing Legislation.".
It was pointed out by C.| A. 
Hayden that the War Measures 
Act makes possible Federal action 
in Marketing but that a revision 
of the B.N.A. act, requiring agree­
ment of the Provinces, would be 
required at the end of the war.
SALMON ARM, July 3—Funeral 
services were held on Monday af­
ternoon from the Gospel Taber 
hacle, Salmon Arm, for Mrs. Hof- 
land, who died last Thursday, June 
29. Rev. J. White, of Vernon, of­
ficiated- a t-the-last-rites.--------
Mrs. Hof land was in her seventy- 
sixth, yearr She diad' made her 
home with her son In the Broad­
view7 district for the past two years, 
and had previously lived in Cal­
gary.
Besides her son, Gilman she 
is survived by' a7 daughter In San 
Francisco.
Mrs. E, E. Mason, of Kamloops, 
stopped over in, Salmon Arm en 
route home from Armstrong, where 
she visited Mr. Mason's parents, 
Mr. and -Mrs. E. Mason. ..While 
here, she was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Jeffers.
1 At a recent meeting of the 
Salmon Arm City Council, it 
was decided to accept the pro­
posal of the City Consulting 
Engineer, M. L. Wade, in re­
gard to replacing the water 
main , to the wooden tank on 
the old . Enderby Road. The 
proposal calls for installation 
of 12-inch cast iron pipe, class 
, 250, from Ross Street to th e ' 
City limits, and the remainder 
to be laid with wood pipe.- The 
estimated cost will be $29,067.
Mrs. F.' Mitchell and baby son 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Jef­
fers, Salmon Arm.
Mrs.. M. Harvie and son, Peter,, 
returned recently from a holiday 
visiting with friends in Kelowna.
Mrs. J. R.. Graham and sons, 
Peter and .Tommy, are enjoying a 
holiday at Calgary.
Salmon Arm will-be represented 
at the Lawn Bowling Tournament 
in Revelstoke this week by a rink 
comprised of Dr. J. R. Graham, F. 
Sprague, R. Jeffers and James Day, 
skip.
/ / , does a 
Sweet Cap
taste GOOD!/ /
’T h a t's  w h a H h e  b o y s  o v e rse a s  say;- 
Buy a  p a c k a g e  to d a y .  Sm oke 
o n e  . .  . a n d  you 'll s a y  th e  sam e .
Mrs. K. Somerville is said to be
London’s champion house-to-house 
collector for the Red Cross penny-
a-week fund. In two years, Mrs. 




"The pond form in which tobacco can bo (nolcwf*
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Funeral a t  S a lm o n  
A r m  for  J .G r a f to n
SALMON ARM, July 3—Funeral 
services tor Joshua Grafton, pion­
eer barber.at Salmon Arm, were 
held on Sunday afternoon, July 2.
Mr. Grafton had retired from 
business for the post 18 yearn, but 
had been In' comparatively good 
health until a few weeks ago. Ho 
passed away In the Salmon Arm 
Hgspltal last Thursday evening, 
Juno 20,
His wife and one Bon, . Ernest, 
predeceased him sevoral years ago
KEEP MILK RECORDS 
A system of keeping milking 
records Is Important to dairy farm 
ora nnd is one of the first stops 
Inbuilding up a herd. Milking 
records constitute - a- guldo- for -tho 
feeding of onoh cow according to
RUBBER
tho quantity of milk Bho produces.
' ‘ ih a hordnnd nro the bases on whlo  
onn bo Improved,
Is you, must strlvo for,"< .
II, II, EvanH. of Vornon,- a 
well-known member of tho Insti­
tute, wns then introduced by the
*tos
A r y F S s i o / S
VllllUl WMrt VMWM IHW1WMMVVIM hfj . . VM1
prosldont who expressed tho pleas 
uro of tho mombors In Mr, Evan's
recovery from Illness,
Mr, Evans touched briefly 
upon , iv number of loplos, 
stressing tho need for a vet­
erinarian In the district,,and 
giving nn' outllno of crop pros- : 
poets for ..Ills district,, lie i warn* a 
«d that Black Log was on the. 
i'lipsurgo" ami could bo con­
trolled by fnrinorH tboinsolvos, 
Ho stressed tho dangers In/
Infestation whloh may reach 
a peak this year, >
Rogardtinr organlzatiou, ,Mv, Kv
uns- pointed ■ out that lAgrlaulturq 
MhnH’ tho''oar "of "Ottawa toiday'1
and Hhat- to - keep Itr- f nrmoi'B- inu«tf 
maintain their own organization 
nnd.expand it,,..,
Both sneakers vyoi'o heartily ..apt 
plaudod 'by the audlanco, \  - ;
•  During these strenuous times, the. 
protection of the fnmlly's health |s 
vital to tho qational war effort, Long 
tedious hours of nervous strain make 
1 us all suseoptlblo to colds and 
Infections, Scott's Emulsion Is highly 
recommended' as a valuable -tonla 
and food ,auppjomont for every 
member of the, fam ily, T his
year-round tonic contains natural 
cr vital ,Vitamins A' and D and othe
bulld-up’olements eyeryono needs—
> to fortlfy tho.system against qolds.’ 
and other Infections, and Improve. 
health In general, Scott’s Emulsion
Is 4 times easier to digest than plain 
cod Uver oll/Falatame, economical
^tooi'BuyftodayMMnll drugglstst-M^Mi*
A; TONIC FOR A ll A0R»
S C O T T ' S
E M U L S I O N
iA'iw
Extra strength, longer wear, Inorcnsed 
toughness, more protection against 
aging nnd Internal these are tho 
properties of Firestone Vitnmlo Rubber 
nnd they nil ndd up to longer tire life 
and mllcngo!
In nddltlon, you still get the FIrestono 
extra values of Gum-PIpplng, Safety 
Locked Cords nnd Gear-Grip, Trend- 
proved fentures thnt made Firestone 
tires tho, choice of champion race 
drivers,
If  you nro, eligible to replace your 
tires under .wnrtlme regulations, Insist 
on Firestone tires,mndo with Vltninla 
uhher.r iYou„ie(\nnutthQj 
wlih the full conwilence that you arc] 
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rOR THE BRIDE
LUMBY, July '3—A. post-nuptial
Jus,-.—
ahower, made especially lovely by 
a  decorative motif of early sum­
mer flowers; was held the middle 
of June at the home of Mrs. N. 
Bessette, honoring Mrs. Ounnar 
Johnson, the former Miss Norma 
Forester.
The rooms were decorated with 
red peonies, bridal wreath and 
snowballs. About 50 guests attend­
ed, and each was presented with a 
spray of brld. I wreath as she en­
tered by Oa v Duke and Arltne 
Carter, cousin of the honoree.
-  A decorated basket, in shades of 
blut and white, topped with a 
miniature bride and groom, - was 
drawn to the guest of. honor by
- little Jennie Swartz and Carol Ann 
Carter. After opening the gifts, 
whichwere numerous and beauti­
ful, refreshments were served..
-  Four ing ~at- - th e - bride’s  _ table w a s  
her grandmother, Mrs. Bessette. 
Among- the guests were- the hon- 
orec's paternal grandmother, Mrs. 
William Forester of Vernon, and 
her great-grandmother, Mrs. A. J. 
LeBlanc of Lumby. •
N e w  M i l l  a t  E n d e r b y  i s  




Mrs. N. O. Flnlayson was hostess 
a t her home on Friday, June 23, 
honoring Miss Helen Haros, whose 
marriage to Nick Alexis took place 
on Sunday, July 2. The affair 
took the form of a surprise party 
and shower, the gifts, which were 
miscellaneous in character, being 
presented by Mrs.' Art Giles and 
Miss Shirley Van Antwerp.
After the bride had opened her 
numerous presents, a delicious sup­
per was served by .the ladles.
Enderby residents are. looking 
forward to the beginning of oper­
ations in the newly erected mill In 
this area. Building and installing 
of machinery is very near comple­
tion and it is expected that about 
one more week will see all details 
finished and operations commenc­
ing. The new mill is being built 
by W. Smith of Armstrong and 
the hope of many old time resi­
dents will be' realized when a saw­
mill will once more _ be. operating 
in Enderby.
-■'■■■ According to reports from 
the local Creamery, butter pro­
duction has slipped consider-, 
ably ■ durlngthe-past - week.This— 
Is partly doe to the hay having 
been cut and the pasture not 
as good as it was in May, when 
cream production reached a 
very high level. Production at 
the Enderby plant is now some 
94,000 . pounds freckly. Last 
week- the output was approx­
imately 150 pounds lower.. ■
Mrs. Percy Hall left on Monday 
evening for Vancouver where she 
will spend a short holiday. She 
was accompanied on the trip by 
her two daughters. Misses Mar­
gery and Anne Hall. Previous to 
the war, Mrs. Hall resided for 
some years in Vancouver, but with 
the enlistment of her husband, who 
is now serving overseas, she moved
to Enderby to make her home with 
her father, James McKay. She will 
reipaln' here until after the war.
During the ■ past week hay­
ing operations have been pro- , 
grossing favorably in the dlst- 
rlct. Weather conditions have 
been good and most of the 
farmers have been working 
long hours to take full 'advan­
tage of the Ideal conditions!
Tlte. first part of the haying sea­
son got‘off to a bad start, as the 
weather was most unsattlsfactory, 
and heavy rains handicapped the 
drying process, considerably. The 
second crop in many , places is do­
ing well and, frith the first cut­
ting off, the fields will hive all 
the advantages. On the whole, 
the-first crop of hay is of consid­
erable abundance and will be in 
the bams by the end of the week.
Mrs. V, King-Baker, accompan­
ied by Mr, and Mrs. A. Teece, were 
visitors in Vernon on Monday. Mrs. 
King-Baker leaves today, Thurs­
day, for Mara Lake, where she 
will; spend a few weeks holiday 
camping a t-.her summer cabin. 
During her absence, Mr.-and Mrs. 
Camac-Morrts, of Vernon, will re­
side at her home until Mrs. King- 
Baker’s return.
Among local residents . camping 
at Mara Lake on Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. R.‘ Forster.
KAMLOOPS. July 4—Taxpayers 
will be asked to vote, probably 
early in September, o n : a bylaw 
for $175,000 to provide for the ex­
tension, of the Royal Inland Hos­
pital,
First step was taken at a recent 
city council meeting, when notice 
of motion was given to introduce 
such a bylaw, (After-the council 
has carried it through to third 
reading a money bylaw of this 
kind requires to be approved by 
the taxpayers before the council 
finally passes it.) ■ ;
It is necessary that the city of 
Kamloops raise this amount before 
any further action can be taken 
towards adding the desperately 
needed accommodation at the Roy­
al. Inland Hospital. The provin­
cial, government has already . agreed, 
to put up a similar amount on the 
condition that the city provides a 
like sum.
The amount asked for is based 
on the estimate of well known 
Vancouver architects, who have 
prepared plans for the addition of 
a wing to the present hospital, at 
the same .time doing the necessary 
remodelling of the existing building 
to . provide the enlarged service, 
such as kitchen,'service rooms, and 
so on, which the larger -hospital 
would require.
Butter burled seven years was 
considered a  rare treat by the 
early Scotch and Irish.
A r m str o n g  H e a r s
D f  W o u n d e d
Greeks Train in The Middle East
While many Greeks are now fighting beside the Allies, other Greek 
Forces are training in the Middle East for the part they will play 
in the liberation of Europe.
"/he %/EEKL.y E ditor
* n
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Did you get your
THREE BENEFITS thismorning?
HEALTHFUL, n o u r is h in g  b re a k fa s ts  a r e  
e s s e n t ia l  i n  w a r t im e .  A rc  y o n  e a t in g  th e  
b r e a k fa s t  c e r e a l  t h a t  w il l  d o  y o u  th e  
m o s t  g o o d ?  I f  in  a n y  d o u b t ,  t r y  P o s t’s 
B r a n  F la k e s  . . .  th e y  g ive - y o u  th e s e  . 
THREE im p o r ta n t  b e n e f its :
L o o k  f o r  P o s t ’s B r a n  F la k e s  i n  t h e  r e d  
a n d 'c r e a m  p a c k a g e .  T w o  s iz e s :  R e g u la r  
a n d  G ia n t  E c o n o m y  S ize . E ffe c tiv e  a n d  
d e l ic io u s  i n  b r a n  m u ffin s , to o . 'S u g a rle s s  
m u ffin , r e c ip e  o n  e v e ry  p ack ag e .-
.1-jyflfiirgL&affc-in.thcJormjoLbran.to. help keep, 
■*" yon f it. ..  just enough for a mild laxative effect.
"jO Wholesome wheat nourishment that your 
eC  body needs . . .  protein, carbohydrates, useful
quantities of iron and phosphorus, and other 
food essentials! BRAN FLAKES
An unusual nut-Uke flavor—so appetizing that 
i t  will surprise and delight yon.
WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT
A Product of O*n«rol Foods
Ivfrif,-.
I  i f
t h e m ?
/a  s ta r t a  c o /t/ m ea/ . . . . .
C O L D  MEALS a r e  w h a t  f o lk s  l ik e  th e s e  s u m m e r  d a y s—  
b u t  m o s t  e v e ry b o d y  l ik e s  hot soup t o  s t a r t  w i th .  A n d  th e  
s o u p  th a t  f o lk s  a r e  s e rv in g  m o re  a n d  m o r e  is  C a m p b e l l ’s  
C h ic k e n  N o o d le .
S ic k e n  n o o d i*
N o  n e e d  t o  a s k  a  m a n  h o w  h e  l ik e s  it .  A t  th e  v e ry  f ir s t  
s p o o n f u l  a  b ig  g r i n  w i l l  s p r e a d  a c ro s s  h is  face . " U m - m  
g o o d .  G r a n d e s t  C h ic k e n  N o o d le  S o a p  I  e v e r  t t i s te d l"  
h e ’l l  say .
F o r  t h i s  s o u p  i s  m a d e  f ro m  p lu m p  c h ic k e n s ,  s lo w ly





f i l llull a «!l 
1
g e t  w i th  c h ic k e n  n o o d le  s o u p  in  th e  g o o d  o ld  d a y s . T h e r e  
i s  d e l ic io u s ly  t e n d e r  c h ic k e n  m e a t, a n d  lo ts  a n d  lo t s  o f ' 
ta s ty  e g g  n o o d le s  to o .
I t ’s  th e  k in d  o f  s a t is fy in g  s o u p  m e n  r e a lly  g o  f o r  .  < t  a  
g o o d ,  w h o le s o m e ,  n o u r i s h in g  s o u p  f o r  a l l  tn e  f a m i ly . . 
R e m e m b e r ,  i t 's  n o t '  ju s t  n o o d le  s o u p — b u t  Chicken 
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W R I T E S  O F O T T A W A  AS
By JIM GREENBLAT •
HE  SEES IT
Speaking in the House. of Com- 
I mons on the bill to establish a 
federal Department of Reconstruc­
tion, 1 Prime Minister King stated 
there should be no difficulty In 
securing money for reconstruction 
purposes. Having raised money 
during the war by loans and tax­
ation to destroy lives and property 
his opinion was that: “When the 
whole picture is reversed, and it 
comes to the matter of carrying 
out constructive work, for, the re­
building of communities, for the 
supplying .of homes, necessities and 
luxuries of life there is going to 
be a demand for employment the 
like of which could not arise at 
any other time.” Greatest plan­
ning, he thought, was for the 
j period following transition whenhV rlrT a well-known resident of j  the dist full—employment—would—be—very- l i tS  boVTVa
necessary.
Have you wondered why an of­
ficer is not required to wear on 
his sleeve' the familiar red or 
black “G.S” badge worn by other 
ranks who have volunteered for 
service anywhere? That is because 
an officer of the Canadian Active 
Army must be a volunteer for ser­




The. death of Henry Frank Gor­
don, aged 72, occurred at his home 
at 516 James Street North, in this 
city on June 29. Mr. Gordon was
The men and women returning 
I from war will bring back a great 
resurgence of things - spiritual, 
which should stand Ganada in 
good stead at a critical time. I t 
is so implied in many of the stor- 
I ies coming from battlefronts. Here 
las an example is a little paragraph 
from a story concerning the adven­
ture of a famous Canadian des­
troyer which took part in the In -‘ 
vasion. “There were shell splashes 
in our vicinity; we saw craft hit,
| saw-them burning, saw them sink.
. but you understood later, the 
1 fleeting -.look that passed over 
...[men's.-faces...as. the „ ship’s .radio, 
turned to’ Invasion news, suddenly 
I interrupted its program1 to say: 
‘And now let us stop a moment to 
I pray, to pray for the success of 
the Allied invasion forces, and the 
men in it.’ ”
rict, having lived here 26 years 
Bom in England, he came to 
Canada in 1908. While in Vernon 
he. was employed at the Kalamal 
ka Hotel - before failing health 
forced him to retire. He was a 
veteran of World War I. .
Mr. Gordon’s wife pre-deceased 
him four years ago. At the time 
of his death1 he was residing with 
his step-daughter-in-law,-Mrs.-Gor­
don Postil!
Surviving is *a daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Glee, of Kamloops.
Funeral services were . held on 
Friday, June 80, Rev. W. Wright 
of the Church of God officiating. 
Interment took place in the family 
plot at the Vemon cemetery. Win­
ter -and-Winter - were- in .. charge- of 
arrangementts.
ARMSTRONG, July 3-Next-of- 
kln In Armstrong have received 
further word of two local men who 
have been listed’ ns casualties from 
the Second Front. ■
Pte. E. J. Presley Is suffering 
from a bullet wound In the right 
eye while Pte. Frank Morcombe 
has sustained a shell wound jin the 
chest, a hand wound, and also a 
wound to his right knee and upper 
left leg. . ■ _  ■
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence. Ferguson, 
of Sundre, Alta., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hay. . . - ’
Misses Kate • and- Rose Hayduk 
are among' the pew teachers to, 
graduate from .Victoria Normal 
school. 1 •, ■ ■
Rev, • and Mrs. Charles Rogers, 
of Lloydminster, Sask., w.ere week- 
end guests of Mr. und Mrs. Nell 
Bosworth. ... ... ,
After spending six weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mur­
ray, Mrs. Douglas Murray returned 
on Saturday to her home at Cal 
gary. Mrs. Murray was accom 
panled by Miss Mary Anderson, 
school teacher of Chilliwack, who 
arrived home with her mother, 
Mrs. J. Anderson, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hoover, and 
daughter, Ruth, of Vancouver, 
spent a few days of this week with 
relatives here.
Vancouver Island Visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Fulton, and 
son and daughter, have arrived 
from Port Albemi for an extended 
visit with relatives. here.
Mrs. K. G. McCullagh and two 
sons left last Thursday to spend 
the summer at Kalamalka Lake.
Miss Anne Murray is spending 
a few days with friends in Vemon.
W. J. Horrex was a weekend 
guest at the home of his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Horrex, of Revelstoke.
John Hay Sr., left last Tuesday 
to visit friends and relatives at 
Calgary and northern Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bell and two 
children, who have spent the past 
month with-Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hoover, left on Saturday for their 
home at Campbell River.
At Revelstoke Dominion Day 
Among those attending the July 
1 ‘.celebration at Revelstoke were 
Mr. and Mrs. Sj. Cary and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Young.
-M r.- and-Mrs—Arthur-Provostr-of 







spen da week with. Mrs. Provost’s 
mother, Mrs.' T. Meeres.
Miss Merle Fisher left *on Sat­
urday for Vancouver, where she 
has planned to take a business 
course.
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harrison re­
turned Friday from their holiday 
at Princeton:—They-1 visited ■former■ 
Armstrong people, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Wyles.
Prison Term For 
-Williams Lake Man
There was a decided drop in the 
I volume of sales of farm imple­
ments and equipment in 1943, re­
flecting government restrictions on 
manufacture and sale. Domestic 
sales mainly at wholesale prices 
totalled $29,796,560 against $50,- 
461, 523 in  1942. A drop of 41 
percent. Here are the figures by 
regions with 1942 sales in brackets. 
Maritime P r o v in c e s  $1,088,830 
1 ($1,610,056); Quebec $3,133,424 ($4,- 
1532,984); Ontario $7,359,877 ($13,- 
672,486); Manitoba $3,446,587 ($6,- 
548,306); Saskatchewan $7,643,589 
($12,523,366); Alberta $6,357,970 
($10,338,469); British Columbia 
I $766,292 ($1,235,857).
KAMLOOPS, July 1—Adam Was- 
iuk was sentenced- at hte Williams 
Lake assize to 18 month's impris­
onment after pleading guilty to a 
charge of selling spurious gold at 
Quesnel. He is also-to make res­
titution of the $2,000 involved. The 
swindle was perpetrated in 1941, 
police eventually catching up with 
him in Toronto. >■
In 1937 Wasiuk received nine 
months for a similar crime in 
Kamloops, when he sold fake gold 
to Steve Wasylkow. \
B r i t i s h





RECREATION . .  .
In clean, pleasant. surroundings 
PLAY BILLIARDS 
SNOOKER AND POOL































Smokers* Supplies - Sundries 
BARBER SHOP
P A U L  B I V A R D 'S
Quick! Stop itching of Insect bites, best mb. 
eczema, hives, pimples, scales, scabies, athlete I 
foot and other externally caused skin troobka 
Use quick-acting, soothing, antiseptic D. D. 0. - 
PRESCRIPTION. Greaseless, stainless. Itch 
money back. Your dmisM 
PRESCRIPTION. '




Here was a tough nut for the 
I Qonsumer Branch. -
For many weeks there has been 
no end of discussion on the ques­
tion of who should get sugar 
coupons (canning) of the school 
teacher who is boarding in the 
community, shortly leaving on holi­
days. The director a t Ottawa 
says she has no authority to rule 
one way or the other. If the 
teacher is leaving her boarding 
house to go home for the summer, 
sho should make, arrangements to 
let her landlady have some of her 
canning sugar coupons. Otherwise 
she would not be entitled to any 
of the preserves which would un­
doubtedly bo served her next, win- 
tor, Thoro is certainly a fair solu­
tion" to  the problem ■ and it’s up 
to tho individual concerned to 
find it. , .i"
Among tiro many boons . which 
will bo | the lot or 'Civilians after 
this war is-over, is a now lnsectido 
popularly known as DDT. I t is 
now used ovor all the world by 
fighting forces iis well as in re­
cently liberated countries to coun­
teract tho ofeots of lice, which 
spread typhus, A 5 poreont solu­
tion of DDT'In korosono, sprayed 
on walls of barns, stables, uto„ Is 
an effective fly killer good for 
sovoral weeks at a stretch, It is 
fatal to mosquitos In minute pre­
parations,
MILK
h i t s  t h e  s p o t
E V E R Y  T IM E  
O F  T H E  D A Y
Signs of , inflation developed in 
1941, before wage and price control 
wan introduced, In the’ six months- 
procoding, prices wore rising three 
times ns fast as in tho ourllor 
part of the war. Tills is n sig­
nificant fnnl many have not 
known, It tho cos!, of living liad 
boon allowed to visa unoheekod, 
living standards would certainly 
have boon progressively reduced, 
You know, industry and agriculture 
have undergone tremendous chan­
ges in the.war yours, Fond pro­
duction skyrocketed from 40 to 90 
norcont, About a million persons 
nave boon added to tho labor for­
ces, More than 790,000 went into 
tho armed forces, Wav expendi­
tures last, year purchased more 
goods' u'nd services than Ganada 
produced altogether in 1030,
N EXT time you feel like eating or 
drii
Canada's pension bill in ruspuet 
to this war will bo onormous, 
Tho Minister of pensions said, in 
tho House of Commons that pon-
d r i n k i n g  s o m e t h i n g  a n d  y e t  y o u ’r e  
n o t  q u i t e  s u r e  w h a t  w o u ld  s a t i s f y  
y o u , t r y  P a s t e u r i z e d  M I L K  . . i t ’s  t h e  
p e r f e c t  s o lu t io n  t o  y o u r  n e e d s .  I P s  a  
t h i r s t  q u e n c h e r  a n d  a  f i l l in g  f o o d ,  b o t h  
r e f r e s h i n g  a n d  n o u r i s h i n g .  I P s  a  g o o d  
e n e r g y  p ic k - u p  a n y  t im e  o f  t h e  d a y ,  a n d ,  
s l i g h t l y  w a r m e d  a t  n i g h t ,  m a k e s  a n  e x ­
c e l l e n t  s e d a t iv e .  M i lk  p r o v id e s  m o s t  o f  
t h e  b a s i c  e l e m e n t s  y o n  n e e d  in  y o u r  d a i l y  
d i e t . • .  t h a P s  t h e  b e s t  p a r t  o f  i t . .  .  i t  
t a s t e s  s o  g o o d  a n d  d o c s  s o  m u c h , f o r  y o u  
a t  t h e  s a m e  t im e !  *
Hlonrt costing $0,079,000 a your wore 
tuibeing paid to 13,210 vo erum of 
tho proHont war at April 30, A 
fodoral department of Vuternna' 
Affaire in being not up. .
< #  1 *  i ' i  S < »  » f
The'1 lnoroaning production of
noyboun in thin country drawn a t­
tention to the fact that thu oil'
derived therefrom in unud lurgoly 
'fm’*odibio',MpurpowH,*,-*,rhO’«,intont>‘ 
ontlmatu of uno by tiui Department 
of Agriculture Indicates that about 
0 0  .poreont of tiro product goon 
into foods, including shortening, 
salad nlln and nulad dronningn, Tim 
oil’v*ottico-aiul“’ollJroake,”moftV,'Hby-> 
produots ofioil production, are.high 
protein fopdn for llventook and 
aro grently >in demand,. <.
B e  S u re  It’s P a s te u r iz e d  “ I T ’S  S A F E ”
' * 1 ' ,»  i ( 1 1 ■ >i t ' »
^forurhmediate^delivery^H O  N
, * ' l l  i f i • i l 11 f > »1 i ? , f 1. t ! ' | 1
OkanaganValleyCo-oiizCreamoryAssociaiion





N T B R E S T  T O O M E N . .
Wore Helpers Needed to Sew, Knit
H o t  W e a t h e r  N o  D e t e r r e n t  
T o  R e d  C r o s s  W o r k e r s  H e r e
The Vernon Red Cross rooms packed a further consignment of 
d r e s s i n g s ,  servicemen’s comforts, women's and’ children’s clothes, on 
Tuesday afternoon. Noteworthy In the shipment was a parcel of 
work from the Vernon .United Church War Committee, containing 
in women’s and 15 girls’ wool dresses, made of Red Cross materials, 
~ .e morij was beautifully finished, and the dresses most attractive; 
the women’s were In brown, and the girls’ in blue, all of fine woolen 
material Included In th e : parcel ftom the United Church were six 
Bed Cross Uniform smocks,. In grey linen.
~ The “ Vernon -  Red—Cross _-workn and-., has ~ to ̂ -be -.medf-^.ThlrtyrSlx
rooms are keeping open all the 
summer, and ladies In charge are 
!<king for more workers, who will 
Sher sew or knit In the rooms, 
or take materials home. On Tues­
day/The Vernon News reporter 
«w dark red fine wool being cut 
tato attractive two-piece women s 
dresses. A number of babies’ dia­
pers need to be hemmed.
‘ There are servicemens garments 
to be knit; among the materials on 
hand being « grey wheeling^ wool. 
This is rather disagreeable to 
work up, but Mrs. F. G. deWolf 





For those in the immediate 
city areas permits are 
necessary, but g r a n t e d
-where . thereJs_need._.;___
Outside areas are ’unre­
stricted, so users who know,
pairs of airforce blue broadcast 
mitts have been ’ received from 
headquarters to be unravelled and 
re-knlt Into gloves.
Included In the shipment be­
ing packed on Tuesday was a 
large box of surgical dressings 
from Miss J. Topham-Brown’s 
group, Including 2,000 com­
presses, size 4x4; 24 large pads 
and 30 medium pads. •
S e v e r a l  turtle-neck sweaters 
have been completed in khaki 
grey and air-force blue, for both 
men and women; bundles of socks, 
beautifully knit, washed and press­
ed, were - ready to be sent away, 
The ladles knit beanies from odd­
ments of soft khaki wool; thqse 
are worn ..by soldiers under steel 
helmets.
.. The Eskdale Group, Coldstream’, 
had donated a parcel of children’s 
clothes, including the most attrac­
tive little ‘print dresses, - for kid­
dles in mauve, blue and flowered 
cotton goods; babies nightgowns 
featherstltched in blue; and some 
narvellously tailored grey flannel 
blazers for boys, made out of Red 
Cross materials. Pants were on 
hand to match the little coats.
Workers at the rooms strees the 
demand for Red Cross supplies, 
which Is now greater than ever., 
Volunteers are urgently needed. 
“Won’t you help?" They say.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r a d o y ,  J u l y  6, 1 9 4 4 , .  . P a g e  13
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M  i d 'S u m m e r
Thotnpson-Evans 
ARMSTRONG. July 3—On Tues­
day evening, June.27, a quiet wed­
ding was solemnized at the home 
of Mrs. G. Jolly, when Mrs. Mel­
issa (Albert)-Evans and- Harvey I* 
Thompson were united in marriage 
by Rev. R. J. Love. Mrs. Jolly 
and Eric Flatekval supported the 
bride and groom-
no other milk still are able 
to supply all their require­
ments.
Annual Camp For Students
of Miss J. Topham Brown
Pacific-Milk
Miss J. Topham Brown and sev­
eral of her art students, all of 
Vernon,* left on Tuesday morning 
for the west side of Okanagan 
Lake, where they will camp north 
of Killlney. • \
The young people will sketch 
during their holiday, all under the 
supervision-©! Miss Brown.
'There's an Old Spinning Wheel . .
Spinning and weaving provides an interest for more members of 
the Ottawa Recreational Association, known as “RA,” than there are 
facilities to accpmmodate. Illustrated Is a member of the RA 
.learning the technique of spinning. Other activities in the RA 
range from sports such as soft ball, bowling, swimming, golf, to 
■ dance classes,, painting and sketching, dramatics, child care:
A fyniendlu Qkat
A lexls-IIaros
OKANAGAN LANDING. July 4 
—The .traditional marriage rites of 
the Church of England were solem­
nized on Sunday afternoon. July 2 
In the Chapel of All Saints’ 
Church, Vernon, when Helen Con-: 
stantlne Haros and .Nlckolas Theo­
dore Alexis, exchanged nuptial 
vows. Rev. Canon H. G. U. Gib­
son officiated at the 3 pm , cere­
mony, uniting the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. E. Haros of Okanagan 
Landing and the son of Theodore 
Alexis and the late Mrs. Alexis, of 
Victoria.
Given In marriage by her father, 
a _dressmaker._sult„ln _royal blue 
with matching hat was tne choice 
of the bride. Her corsage was of 
crimson carnations. She was at­
tended by her sister, Miss Irene 
Bertha Haros, who was frocked in 
contrast In a blush rose suit and 
hat with corsage of white carna­
tions. Thomas Paulos was grooms­
man.
After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the Tourist Hotel, 
Okanagan Landing, when guests, 
consisting of members of the fam­
ilies of the principals and close 
friends, were received by Mrs. Ha­
ros, gowned for her daughter’s 
wedding In navy blue sheer, and 
navy straw hat, complemented with 
a corsage of pink carnations.
H ie reception rooms were decor­
ated with pink and white stream­
ers, and the table, a t which the 
guests were seated for the wedding 
breakfast, was gay with multi 
colored roses, madonna lilies and 
sweet peas.
A three-tiered wedding cake was 
posed in front of the bride and 
itroom, decorated by Mrs. F. H, 
Wemick, aunt of the’ bride. Jeff 
Hurmusis entertained during the 
meal, with several suitable songs, 
and handled the punch bowl dur­
ing the toasts.
George Carter proposed the 
toast to the bride and groom, to 
which both, In turn, responded. 
Frank Boyne proposed the toast 
to the bride's parents, which Mr. 
Haros acknowledged. Mrs. F .. H, 
Wemick toasted the grandparents 
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Wemick, who .celebrated the fif­
tieth’anniversary of’their marriage 
last May 15,
Servlteurs w e re  Mrs. Frank 
Lloyd, Mrs. A. Glock, Mrs. M. Jo- 
hannsen, Mrs. F. J. Wemick and 
Mrs. W. McMullen. '
For a honeymoon a); Revelstoke 
and Halcyon Hot Springs, Mrs 
Alexis changed Into a beige suit 
with matching accessories. Show­
ers of confetti and good wishes 
marked their departure.
The West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric Corporation, where the bride 
was on the staff, presented the 
couple with a revolving wooden 
sdndwlch tray. Their numerous 
wedding gifts included a silver 
serving tray from Nick’s Aces, pop­
ular basketball and softball team
Upon their return, Mr: and Mrs 
Alexis will take up residence at 
the Elite Apartments. Among out 
of town guests who attended the 
wedding was Mrs. Max Johannson 
of Los Angeles. ■
By Cousin Rosemary
Well, here we are; “good old 
summertime’’ and all that it brings. 
This is the season when the maxi­
mum use should be made of your 
refrigerator. ,
...I t - ls . most_lmportantLjbQLreallze„ 
that refrigeration is drying. (Many
time, temper, and most of all, your 
health!
The Bygone Days 
We are accustomed to hearing 
much, both for and against, the 
-Victorian— erar
OFFICERS' WIVES AUXILIARY




THURSDAY, JULY 13 - 2:30 P.M .
Transportation will leave Scout Hall at 2 p.m.
■ For Transportation or making up tables—Phone 537R
YOUR OWN
NEW RECIPE!
M ake Your O w n
CHOCOLATE
SYRUP
F R Y ’S
a good trout has been spoiled In 
flavor by putting. In* the ; “frig” 
without being covered or wrapped.)
When putting foods away, always 
cover the dish tightly. There are 
useful containers in all stores for 
this purpose, as well as cellophane 
covers. This ensures moisture, any 
contamination—by—strong-flavor ed 
foods, and the acme of freshness. 
Think Two or Three^ Days_Ahead 
When vegetables’ arrive, wash'’the 
celery, put It in the crisper or a 
covered dish; the same, with let 
tuce. Some people find it of bene­
fit to cook a variety of vegetables 
and“ other“ things when" they ' have 
the fire on. (This does not apply 
to those 'who -have^electrlC'ranges). 
Beets can be boiled, sliced and put 
ln-vinegarT.if-liked-by-your_lamUy_ 
prepared In that way; enough po 
tatoes for two or three days can 
be stored in the “frig” for warm­
ing up or for salads/ peas, beans 
in the same way. A piece of sal 
mon may. be steamed to "serve with 
cucumber and -mayonnaise; 'fru it 
stewed; custard "or"light ' deserts 
made. All this is quite exclusive 
of a pot roast, a piece of cottage 
roll; meat loaf, or whatever is the 
favorite of your family.
Do not, however, put foods in 
the “frig” until they are quite cold 
Make It Work for You
After all,' you have quite a lot 
of' money tied up In your cold 
storage equipment. I t  Is working 
for your health and enjoyment 
anyway; therefore, when the “dog- 
days” come, you might as well get 
the maximum of benefit from Its 
silent service.
The housekeeper without 'an 
electric range should endeavor to 
get by with a fire only when she 
is obliged, If she has a plate on 
which to boll the1 kettle or heat’ 
vegetables > if wanted that way. To 
light the kitchen fire to cook a 
few potatoes for lunch, and to buy 
cooked- meats at goqdness-knows- 
what per pound, Is Just foolishness 
and poor management, if you have 
a "frig.”' Use your head, lady, in 
the'hot weather. I t  will save your
F o r  t h e  B r i d e
Honoring Miss . Helen Haros, 
whose .< marriage took place last 
Sunday, Mrs. F. J. Wemick en­
tertained at her home on Wednes­
day of last week, June 26. *
Miscellaneous gifts were present­
ed to tire bride-elect by her -two 
nieces In a decorated container. 
Refreshments were served following 
games and quiz contests.
-lO -M innles 1q Freedom 
From Discomforts of
HAY FEVER
•  Ten minute* from now you can have 
relief from tboee (ore, itchy 
running- noM and .constant ane 
EPHAZONE, the tested British i 
for Hay Fever, Asthma and < 
Bronchitis, will give you this swift 
relief. EPHAZONE breaks Hay Fever 
attacks, and helps to keep further 
attacks from developing. Most druggists 
stock EPHAZONE.
Sole Agents: Harold F. Ritchie & Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul Street, Toronto,
IS CBLOWEATHER INSURANCE
Truly it must have been a grand 
time in which to live in many 
ways.
In passing, although this Is not 
what I  set out to say; I  fall 'to  
see why the modem man has so 
much to say about women and 
their place in today’s world, when 
we have put to look back on the 
Telgn~of'Victoria:- ' She7 kne.WJLwhat. 
she was about; had her ideias; and 
her_ own _.way, _hi_spite_ot-heE_ad-_ 
visers. If .the men, and women 
too, . who talk so much about to­
day’s women. and what they are 
doing—that their place is In 
the. home and all .that; just let 
them think back to 60 years of 
.woman „reignlng:. over ...the.. British 
Empire. Even in the light of mod­
em  times, she did not make such 
a-bad-Job-oCrit-either.-—
However, what I  started out to 
say, is the ugliness of things used 
in- that era. .1. don’t  of course.
STRENGTH
cc-«
FROM  YO UR NEAREST GROCER
DE PARTMENT OF MUNI TI ONS AND SUPPLY
A HUD SO N'S BAY COMPANY PRODUCT
E A S Y  T O  M A K B ~ E A S Y  O N  S U G A R
M o  %  c u p  o f  F R Y ’S  C O C O A  a n d  %  c u p  o f  ■ 
Biigftr, M ix  w e ll to g e th e r  d ry .  S lo w ly  a d d  %  c u p  
of, boiling w a te r ,  s t i r r in g  m e a n w h ile .  B o il, fo r  o n e  
in in u h y  T h e n  p o u r  in to , a  c le a n  dry*' g la ss  j a r .  
Cover a n d  lo t  co o l. IC eop th i s  t a s t y  o h o co la to  s y r u p  
handy in  th e  ic e 'b o x ,  r e a d y  fo r  in s t a n t  u so . ,
Ideal for Chocplate M ilk , Ice Cream and Desserts
, M any w om on  s a y  th i s  n e w  F R Y ’S  rooipo  is  j u s t  t h e  
vorv th in g  th o y ’v o  b e o n  lo o k in g  fo r , a n d  y o u  to o  
will bo d e l ig h te d  w i th  th o  m a n y  w a y s  y o u  c a n  u se  
it to iinp rovo  d e s s e r ts ,  e t c .  F o r  in s ta n c e ,  y o u ’ll f in d  
it m ost a p p e tiz in g  a s  a  h o t ' o r  oo ld  sau c o  
on ico . o ro am  a n d  o n  d e s s e r ts ,  a n d  i t ’s 
Bpcoinlly d o lio io u s fo r  m a k in g  
ohocolato m ilk ;
C H O C O L A T E
MILK
Whenever , 
You WahV It I
To a glniA of 
tliorouglily chilled m ilk 
2 dessertspoon*
■ 'Cl chocolnto syrup.
\ ‘ Sllr-end sorve, "
> , U’a dcllcloual
mean good old-fashioned furniture 
beautiful china, four-poster beds. 
But what was so terribly ugly are 
the leather, buttoned chairs, the 
hateful electric light fittings, the 
fringed table cloth's, the awful Not­
tingham lace curtains; even the 
aspidistra which went with the 
curtains was not pretty or inter­
esting; the ugly linoleums, the 
dingy, wall papers, dun colored 
wood work. ■ .
Light and Brightness ......
, When* you look at homes : which 
just shine at you with their white 
paint; the pretty floor-coverings; 
the waxed surfaces; concealed 
lighting; windows bare to the 
light; uncluttered rooms; deep and 
comfortable upholstery, ’ then I 
think we can perceive our progress 
as home-makers anyway.
People used to make a virtue of 
serviceable things. I t was ' good 
and moral ■ to have ugly, dark 
rooms; things which "would not 
show the dirt," tho starched lace 
curtains which covered the glass 
were a sign of good housekeeping, 
The friend who is having trouble 
with "help" (so-called) was heard 
to tell this priceless anecdote 
"You haven't cleaned the bath­
tub this morning, Tilly!", To which 
her hand-maldcn replied, "I didn't 
know you wanted to use It today 1"
C .G J .T . H onor 
Their Mothers
S A F E W A Y  Homemakm'Cjuide
W arn w eather fe e d  ideas
'W h en  e v e n  M r . T h e rm o m e te r, b e g in s  t o  co m p la in  a b o u t  th e  h e a t ,  
i t ’s  t im e  t o  p la n  fo r foods t h a t  a r e  co o lin g  a s  w ell a s  t a s ty !  S o ie w a f  
h a s  'e m  fo r  y o u —p ric e d  t o  s a v e  y o u  m o n e y !
SPAGHETTI, 6.0, £ TEL.LI.. . . . 2 <"19c
HERRINGS tons T:™’°...s:u.c!....2 '» 2 5 c
CLAMS ... Bird's Minced Tins 3 5 c





49’s ......... .... ,... 1.59
24’s  ..............83c
Honoring tlielr bost friends, their 
mpthors, , the ’ O.G.I,T, under the 
leadership of Mrs, E, Shaw; Miss 
Muriol’ Nelson, president hold tholr 
annual mothoi'-and-daughtor ban 
quet on Monday,' Juno 26, Attend 
od by over 30. all told, lnoludlng 
some guests from tho W,M,S,, tho 
affair was hold In the Lower Hall 
of tho Vernon United Church, The 
girls woro , responsible for all ar­
rangements, and Bcrvod Jollied 
chicken and strawborry shortcake 
amongst othor dollcactos, Now 
"mother" can boo what "daughter" 
Is really capable ofl 
.The Hall was decorated with 
Vuhos of ayrlhga, 'tho tables con 
trod with palo pink and rod roses, 
Miss Nelson presided; grace was 
sung by all wno attended. ,
As each girl Introduced her 
mother, she pinned a corsage 
of roses on her shoulder) the 
mothers In turn pinning a rose 
on tholr daughters In acknow­
ledgment, ,
Tho toast to "Our Mothora" was 
proposod by Miss Alana Bortolson, 
lo which Mrs, R, .8, Nelson res­
ponded, During tho ovonlng, Load; 
or Mrs, Shaw presented white Ian- 
yards to four senior girls, Mlssos 
Ylurlel Nelson, Muriol Albers, Mary 
Mortimer und Arlol Lantz, ' ,
ttllont prayers' woro offered 
fof "fathers and brothers 
everywhere," particularly those 
who are on Active Service,,' 
Guosta from tho' Vernon United 
Ohuroh W,M,S, wore president Mrs, 
W. L, Poarsom soorotary Mrs, L, 
A, Gott, and Mrs. K, W, Klnnard, 
tho latter giving an Inspiring papor 
on work nmong, and for, young
people...........V ........... .........,m •
Mrs, Dnnlol Day accompanied 
Misses "Alana BertolsOn and Don; 
alda Oould, who sang; MIsb Muriol 
Albers gave a piano solo, A foa' 
turo of tho ovonlng was a roolla 
tlon from all C,G,I,T, members on
L A R D
Cartons




2 for ...... ...,21c
Per Case........... 4.93
Parawax, pkg. .. ..15c
Memba Seals— . 4-
Mason Lids—
N. M .# dox, .. ..16c
Ccrto; bottlo .25c
V a n  Cam p’s 
Q u ic k  Serve B E A N S
12-oz. packet ..................17c
M o n arch
P A S T R Y  F L O U R
7-lb. paper sack 33c
SAFEW AY GUARANTEED FRESH PRODUCE
Throo girls huvo loft Vernon ro 
oontly; Mlssos Mary and IloaUior 
MoDeth and Joan Rowledgo, who 
have moved with, tlielr paronts to 
tho Coast, Those received gifts of 
o,a,i,Trrpins“and’,bookar'w ’“.’,'A"’T 
. The , group goon Into oamp at 
Okanagan ..Lake, towards .tho  end 
Of JUly. ,\v ,
CHERRIES, ROYAL ANNES~ k
* LEMONS. JUICY . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... 2  “ ■ 2 9 c
*
T o m a t o  J u i c e
20-oz. tin....;..,. 3 for 33c
G r a p e f r u i t  J u i c e
46-oz. tin, qt. size 33c
ORANGES, SWEET 4 9 c
Carrots and Beets........ lb. 6c
Celery, Local........  ... lb. 12c
New Potatoes....... . 4 lbs, 19c
Tomatoes...;..... ............lb. 25c
Lettuce.......... ...............lb. 7c
Cucumbers.. ....... ... . lb. 1,5c
F L O U R
KITCHEN KRAFT
Vitamin "D" , , 
Canada Approved 
7-lb, paper sack ;......„ .,.j.24c
ROBIN HOOD
All-Purpose'
7-lb. paper sack ............. 26c




"L‘B 7 I Z I “ 29c
B0L0G N A Lb19c
. SPRING  LAMB
Shoulder Lamb (half or whole) lb. 30c 
..Leg., of Lqmb,...... ....................... lb,.4f>c:
SPECIAL AND COMMERCIAL BEEF
[gj
Cross Rib B eef......... ...........i.... lb. 28c'
Round Steak imtMMIIMtMMtf MlltMlimilMIIM MIM lb. 38c 
Stewing-Beof»... ..... ............. :.M.lb.22c,
OXYDOL
Large pkt,  ........ ............ 22c
CAMAY SO AP
Facial Soap 4 cakes 22c 
Regular pkg,  ..................9e
’/ P i t
• I I I  
w M  
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On Saturday the Confederation of Can- 
■ ada was 77 years old. As a nation we 
are one ol the youngest on earth. Con­
sidering our age and our present place 
: in th$ world, it is fair to say th a t no 
people of our population has ever achiev­
ed so much in such a time before.
On this Dominion Day, the name of 
Canada stands higher among the peoples 
of the- world than at any time in our 
history. The contribution of Canada to 
' the war of democracy is now known and 
appreciated in . every Allied country—and 
equally well known to our enemies. At 
... the approach of our seventy-eighth year, 
Canada, by actual accomplishment, stands 
at the head of the smaller nations of the 
world.
In the year of nationhood now' closing 
Canada has accepted responsibility which 
our newly defined status involves. I t is 
a responsibility which we long evaded 
through the years of isolationism and 
-  unreality. The recent Londoil conference 
'  of the British Commonwealth showed 
-- that Canada is now ready to fulfil the 
obligations placed upon her by her mem­
bership in the Commonwealth, its free 
status, and its position as the fourth in­
dustrial nation among the democracies.
History will mark 1944 as one of the 
great turning points in the life of Canada. 
I t  was in this year that Canada turned 
her back finally on the theory tha t her 
freedom could remain immune to the 
diseases of the world. In this year, Canada 
has accepted through her government 
and with no ' objection from any other 
political party, the responsibility and the 
risk Of uniting in collective security, and 
: _ of . fighting against aggression wherever 
it occurs. The Commonwealth has sol- 
: emnly accepted the principle of world 
organisation, and in 'this acceptance Can- 
ada- has-.exercised.ja. powerful. influence. _
On this Dominion Day the young men 
of Canada were fighting and dying on 
the fields of Normandy, on the plains_of 
Italy, in the” skies ail over 'EuropeT’and" 
in the seven seas. The war is not won; 
The final campaign, for. which all our 
efforts thus far have been but a prepar­
ation, is only beginning. The next year 
of our nationhood may prove, with its 
casualties, to be the most bitter in our 
history and all our little quarrels a t home, 
all our complaints and grievances and 
the glib promises of still greater prosper­
ity, may appear small and mean beside 
our warriors' roll of sacrifice and honor. 
It is a year to be entered upon with high 
hopes, with satisfaction for past accom­
plishment, but with humility, with the 
realization that war has barely scarred 
us yet.
No Blind Opposition
Desired or not by a large and .influen­
tial section of the Canadian community, 
social assistance measures on a scale 
hitherto: thought fantastic will be enacted 
by Parliament and ; Legislature within 
the next few years to become a lasting 
part of Canadian life.
This is one bqslc fact which Canadians 
should not lightly disregard in giving con­
sideration to current social legislation. 
Times are changing and it is an undent-' 
‘ able’i fact "that"a ‘ great 'many Canadians 
have replaced the age old goal of oppor­
tunity with the new goal of social secur­
ity.'"
This is not to mean, of. qqurse, that 
eacji social security measure must not be 
critically examined in. the pitiless light ot 
our financial ability to pay. , All sides 
must surely agree that any drop in the' 
national income to pre-war levels would 
make an impossible burden of vast 
schemes not based on sound actuarial 
flgares.
, Now before Parliament for its consider­
ation Is a scheme to provldo family al­
lowances. Already the criticisms have 
come thick and fast. To many Canadians 
' it appears that other moro desirable 
measures could have,first boon onaoted. 
Among those are adequate hospitalization, 
better medical and dontal aaro in many 
„ areas of Canada, and child welfare, At 
tl>o -same time those are not logical 
grounds on,.which,to baso solo opposl- 
,tlpn to the family allowance proposal, It 
is somowhat reminiscent of tho elderly 
lady wlio declared that she1 was always 
open to conviction but had novor yet mot 
anyono, who could convince her,
I n  C h i n a  ? { o w
in  C hina now  ...............
T he w h ea t would be ripen ing—
A yellow  carpet
A ga inst the  purp le wall o f th e  h ills :
In  th e  cool s till daw n,
T he  golden orioles w ould  be s tr in g in g  , 
S h e i r  pearly no tes  
On a thread o f song.
T he  boat-shaped  paper lan terns  
A re being sold fo r  th e  Dragon B oat 
' Festival, .
Their ligh ted  candles
Show ing  th e  jo y  in  ch ildren’s eyes.
In  th e  m oonlit villages  
T h ey  can hear th e  tw o -strin g  fid d les  ' 
squeaking. '•
A nd  w ith  the. f i r s t  ra ins,
. T he land  would be tu rn in g  w arm  and lush  
W ith  a glow o f  green . -
■ —M argaret M. Mackay.
i i i i n n i u i u i m i i u i i u i t i u i i u i u t f l i u u u i i u u i u i i R U i u u i u i i i i i i i u i t t i u u i i n i i i i u i u B i O U i .
w*#*-
Better Health Measures
Press dispatches report tho doath at 
Oastlegar, in tho Kootonays, of throe 
ohlldron, Tho. cause of tho fatalities and 
tho illness is, septic sore ■ throat, a milk
■ born dlsoaso 1 often  moro doadly than ty - 1 
phold fovor., ,
Authorities have instructed the' pbpu- 
J a t lo n j o  -boil all milk and wator supplios, 
Milk, if unprotected, oan bo a poison, 
Considered tho world ovor to bo the finest' 
hum an food, especially for growing ohild- 
«*#»ren^and«lnv^llds,v»'raW(i%mllk-*ati‘\thoi|vsftmo> 
tim e is a  souroo of groat potential dan- 
B9iv Tho vory olomonts M ilch mako milk 
tho best ,food for hum ans also mako It
■ germs. ^  . , t
In tho provlnoo of Ontario, the S(\)o of
.ra w ‘milk was .banned.by Jaw , some yoars
ago. Usually considered ■ the most con­
servative of provinces, Ontario in this 
regard has shown the lead to the entire 
Dominion. A quarter century has elapsed 
since staid Toronto has allowed to .be 
sold a pint., of unpasteurized milk. The 
prime reason for this action, of course, 
was the impossibility of checking ade­
quately all sources of supply for a huge 
population in a small area.
In Vernon great progress has been 
made towards proper methods of protec­
tion for the citizens. .. The new milk bylaw 
recently enacted by the City Council to 
sweep away’ years of obsolete methods’ 
does not go all the way in making pas­
teurization of milk mandatory, but it does 
insist that the purveyors of raw milk 
shall bring their herds and dairy* prem­
ises up to high standards of sanitation. 
The bylaw also makes it necessary for 
producers shipping to pasteurization 
plants to improve their barns and prem­
ises a t least to a Grade “B” s tan d a rd - 
in many instances a vast improvement.
A detailed and thorough inspection was 
made some -time ago by provincial offic­
ials. A number of producers were given 
thirty days to bring .their premises into 
order,, and a recheck is now in progress. 
It is reported th a t not all producers have 
as yet been -able-to come up-to-specifica­
tions. After a reasonable period, stern 
measures should be taken.
_ T h is  is not a m atter, that can be let 
slip. The health and wellbeing of Vernon 
citizens is a matter of the gravest con­
cern, and only the highest standards_of 
protection, should be allowed.
Limitations and Functions of 
UNRRA in Europe
The blockade a n d . the requirements of a war 
economy have reduced the supply of lmmedlatte 
consumers’-necessities , in Europe to a very low 
level. When the Germans are driven. out of 
the occupied countries, the need for relief, already 
pressing, will be increased by the actual devas­
tations of war and by the disorganization of the 
existing economic structure, resting as it does, 
on German control. The task of UNRRA in 
Europe will be to help sustain'the population of 
the afflicted areas until a minimum of economio 
order enables them to sustain themselves.
On April 18 the Canadian parliament, with 
only one dissenting vote, 1 passed the UNRRA 
bill, thereby, approving Canadian support of the 
Relief Administration. Quite recently, with the 
passing of the Mutual Aid Bill fri the* House- of 
Commons, Canada’s contribution to UNRRA was 
fixed at $77,000,000 at least 10 percent of which 
will' be in free exchange and the remainder in 
goods and services. The Canadian: taxpayer might 
well inqulro to what purpose the money is being1 
allocated, Tho function of UNRRA is not gen­
eral. In regard tp both the whereabouts and the 
character of its operations, careful definition has 
been made,
UNRRA will operate in the liberated areas as 
the foe Is driven out." The; Council is empowered' 
to admit new members to the organization and 
presumably this provision loaves the way open 
for a possible deoislon to include enemy countries, 
Parts of the agreement sighed in November, 
1943, and of the subsequent resolutions' of tho 
council, of UNRRA Indicate that1 an effort will bo 
made to separate the relatively uncontrovorslal 
probloms of European relief and rehabilitation 
from disputed .political issues and tho thorny 
questions of long-term economio reconstruction;
Artlolo l of Resolution No, • 7 of tho Pounoll 
reads; "That at no time shall relief and rehabili­
tation supplies bo used as a political weapon, and 
no discrimination shall be made lh tho distribu­
tion of relief supples because of race, oreed, or 
political, boliof,"
In carrying out its purpose in areas requiring 
relief, UNRRA will function only "attor consul­
tation with, and with tho consent of, the gov­
ernment or authority (military or civil) which 
oxorolses administrative authority.* In -■ the area,'* 
Clearly *it Is intended thnt UNRRA shall not 
Intorforo In allied military mattors or assume 
responsibility for local politlonl probloms' irrolo 
vant to its purpose,
Wherever, owing to tho Jaok of inadequacy of 
local civil authority UNRRA bocomos ongagod in’ 
direct distribution,; it should encourage local co 
i operation and tako active moasuros to prevent 
maldistribution and profltoorlng, Distribution in 
othor oases should bo carried out by, the local 
adnjinlstrativo authority, and tho same fairness 
sought, by moans of rationing i f . necessary, ,
' Certain1 financial1 resolutions" about dlstrlbu 
tlon indloato that UNRRA does not wish to 
affect tho futuro of Eu,ropo’s economy by burden­
ing nations with largo foreign dobts, Othor fin­
ancial resolutions indloato a desire to provont 
tho uso of ■ UNRRA's resources for political 
purposop,' 1
Enemy countries if they receive rollof, and 
any other countrios able to afford tho oost will 
pay for assistance rondorod, However, "it shall 
bo tho policy of tho Administration, that an ap- 
plloant government shall not bo required to as., 
suinn tho bunion-of an enduring foreign debt for
F u tu re  fo r  F ig h te rs
Continued From Last Week 
. The following is the last In the 
series of articles published weekly 
dealing with matters affecting the 
re-establishment of returned men, 
and concludes information on pen­
sions for a\l branches of the ser­
vices:
Q. Whpt Is the procedure in 
granting penslpns?
A. In every- case where a mem­
ber of the forces is discharged for 
medical reasons,- his documents 
are sent to the Department of 
Pensions' and .National - Health,and - 
they are examined by the Can­
adian Pension Commission. If the 
Commission is satisfied from the 
evidence available that a pension 
should be awarded, it is granted 
automatically following m e d 1 c a 1 
examination for assessment pur­
poses.
Q. If pension is not granted au­
tomatically, or I am dissatisfied 
with the award, what procedure 
_J5.. followed...------  • - —
A. Briefly, It consists of three 
steps: on first application the evi­
dence presented is considered at 
what is known as a "first hearing." 
If the decision Is adverse to the 
applicant, he . is entitled to a sec­
ond hearing, provided he applies 
within 90 days. When presenting 
his claim for second hearing, he is 
required to Include all disabilities 
which he claims to be due to mili­
tary service. He Is furnished with 
a complete and detaUed summary 
of all evidence pertaining to his 
case available In the departmental 
records. He is given every oppor­
tunity to review this evidence, to 
include any additional evidence he 
can secure, and is allowed six 
months to prepare his claim. If 
the second decision Is adverse, the 
applicant has the right to appear, 
before an appeal board sitting in 
his district and to ; call witnesses. 
The judgment of' an appeal board 
is final, unless special permission 
to re-open a claim is secured, based 
on an- error having been made, or 
by reason of evidence not having 
been presented, or otherwise.
Q. Am I given assistance In pre­
paring my claim? .
A. Pensions’ advocates; attached 
to Veterans’ Bureaux throughout 
Canada are - available to give 
impartial unbiased advice and as­
sistance at no charge to you, These 
men are fully experienced In pen­
sion procedure.
Q. If I am not granted a pen­
sion, will I be told the reason why?
A. Yes. You are made fully 
aware of the reasons, for the de­
cision. .■
Q. Do I receive pension in . all 
cases of injury or illness?
A. No. The injury or illness 
must result in  some definite dis­
ablement before a pension can be 
awarded. It must also come under 
the classifications set - out previ­
ously as pensionable.
E - E r I T -
By Elmore P h l p o t t
tho procurement of rollof and rehabilitation sup­
plies and■ florvlpofl.v,, (Resolution 14:1(1, in:, i:S), 
In areas where exponsos cannot1 bo met by tho 
recipient government,, all. proceeds .resulting .from 
tho distribution of tho supplies or sorvloos of the 
Administration aro to rovort to tho Administra­
tion and bo used for furthering Its onds, "Under 
no olraumslnnqos shall any distribution of gold
- v r i M
. non-member government oxoopt for purchases of 
osHontliil HuppUas and sorvloos," Manifestly - those 
ppliolOH aro oaloulatod to mlnimlzo tho political 
offoot of tho uso of llio Administration's resources 
~,^In,HB,dc<|lnt'od. polloy.of * distributions■, rohablU- 
tatlon supplies and restoring public, utilltos only 
Insofar as they may altoot Fmmodlato needs, the 
pounoll-reflects a' desire; to' avoid ’decisions' related 
.to economio factors moro - enduring t than - rollof,
HomeFront/Before'/After
The immediate effects of the in­
vasion on the British - home front 
are':such"ihtangibles’ "as” a ’concen-' 
trated interest o n ' the battlefront, 
even - more willingness for self- 
sacrifice, and a great lift in public 
feeling as the tenseness of waiting 
was relieved. D-Day was the cli­
max to nearly five years of ac­
cumulated 'restrictions, shortages; 
and austerity.
Further restrictions placed on 
travel, before and since the inva­
sion have been a serious handicap 
to civilian life. Since May 16 trains 
have been liable to be withdrawn 
without notice. For instance, at 
one station nine long-distance pas­
senger, trains were cancelled in one 
day. For security reasons, advance 
notice of cancellation cannot be. 
given. As a result of the railway 
companies’ appeal, many annual 
conferences have been postponed 
or cancelled, including those of the 
Labor, Liberal, and" National- 
Liberal Parties, and most lndvld- 
uals have cancelled holidays re­
quiring travel. Since the Invasion 
these restrictions have continued, 
and relatives have been asked not 
to visit wounded soldiers In hospi­
tal.
The beer available in some areas 
has been cut 25 percent to 40 per­
cent to provide the invasion arm­
ies. Fish supplies in some areas 
aro' also scant, owing to the ab­
sence of trucks' being used for war 
transport. Laundry, delays have 
Increased, owing to the growing 
demands of hospitals and the Ser­
vices. \ •
Slnco D-Day, stirkes have been 
at a minimum, and strikes then 
progressing stopped; '.Factories re­
port an .impressive spurt In pro-, 
ductlon with absenteeism dropped 
to' a1 minimum.1-, •' ........... ?
To Draw Line Among 
German Criminals .
. One result of the quick victory 
in Normandy has been to show the 
free world what a narrow, escape 
we had from complete disaster. I t 
is clear,— beyond all ‘ reasonable 
doubt, that Nazi Germany had 
made great strides towards achiev­
ing a unified Europe. That is. a 
Europe unified on the basis of a 
slave plantation.
About three out of every 10 sol­
diers serving in ■ German uniform; 
in western Europe are non-Ger­
mans. Nor is there any sound evi­
dence to suggest that these minor­
ities fight much, less .effectively 
than the others. So gigantic and 
complicated are modem war ma­
chines and so cleverly have the 
Nazis interwoven th e : non-Germans 
with the Germans that it is physi­
cally impossible for these non- 
Germans to surrender soon enough 
to make any material difference 
In the fighting.
History shows that soldiers of 
fortune have often been among the 
toughest of troops. It' is quite true 
(as Cromwell pointed out) that ten 
soldiers who believed in their cause 
with heart and soul were worth 
many more than ten when It came 
to a crucial battle. I t is also true 
that many of the soldiers of the 
Roman Empire, and of every other 
Empire down through history, were 
men who fought for their bread 
and butter, or for hard cash; and 
that these fought well.
Our Scottish forefathers served 
with French nobles for generation 
after generation—chiefly because 
that was a sure way of seeing a 
bit of the world—and of picking 
up cash more easily than it could 
be gathered in the Highlands of 
Scotland. The English Kings used 
the hired Hessians (Germans) 
against the Americans -and others. 
The French Foreign Legion was 
made up of the scum of Europe 
Yet as a fighting organization it 
was literally terrible.
Property Thefts 
The most' dangerous feature" 
about this non-German army is 
the same - as applies to the /whole 
German nation. The'reason why 
the- Germans are 'now literally 
trembling in their shoes is that 
the Nazis, with diabolical cunning 
made' an - entire nation what the 
lawyers . callv “accessories to :the 
crime.” We might say that only 
the Nazi party leaders were out­
right criminals. I t .  is probably 
true that not more than a million 
or two of Germany’s . sixty million 
people personally participated in 
the actual physical part of the 
murder of Russians, Poles, Jews 
and so on. But tens of millions 
. were implicated as accessories , to 
these crimes. Almost every family 
in Germany .was involved, some- 
-how-or otherrelther in the'TJhysicaR 
crimes—the actual murders and 
massacres—or the thefts of pro­
perty in their own or other coun­
tries.
. The most vicious ; of these thefts:
. were the < innumerable . business 
transactions which bore the super­
ficial semblance of, legality. Most 
of the corporate property of Eur­
ope changed hands. But in almost 
■ all cases somebody signed. I t may 
be that somebody else held a pis­
tol to the signer’s head; while he 
or she signed on the dotted line; 
or that the signer was ; told that 
failure to sign would mean that 
some loved one would be tortured 
or killed if there was no signature.
The point was that somebody did 
sign—that the papers are all in 
order, and that the property might 
actually have changed hands hon­
estly several times since the orig­
inal theft.
Consequences Pending
So all sections of the German 
people are scared stiff of" the' im­
pending consequences of the na­
tional crimes, done in the name1 
of Adolf Hitler.
But consider the case, of these 
non-German conscripts or hirelings 
In the German army. Under the 
lavys of their own-nations they are 
most certainly traitors. We would 
certainly shoot British' subjects, or 
Americans, if these had served in. 
German uniform in this war. There 
is no reason to expect the Russian' 
government, nor the Polish govern­
ment nor the Czech government to 
be any more tolerant ' to outright 
treachery,
Yet It is now In our own Inter­
est to find a way out for these 
non-Gormans wearing enemy uni-- 
* f o r m s , **'?
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V E R N O N  N E W S  F I L E S
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday,. July 5, 1934,
., .winners of. six trophies and only 
sorry them are no moro to annox 
Is Alee McCulloch’s tug-o'-war 
team. Thoy won their Anal vlo- 
tory In Armstrong on Dominion 
Day, The winners included coach 
and tralnor Alec MoOullooh, with 
big Ed Asp; Alex Bailie, Joe Mycon, 
John MoOullooh, Luke' Roborgo, Bill 
Thomas, JohnKosty, . , , Vernon's' 
Interior league ball toam took first 
monoy, a prize of $70, In tho tour­
nament nt Kamloops on Monday, 
by defeating both Kamloops and 
Rovolstoko, in the last round Ver­
non upuob Kamloops 10-3,
L,'; ■ dri ‘i t. # -\ I 1 ■ ■
TWENTY YEARS AGO ' 
Thursday, July 7, 1924, <•
Toan-agod girls of Vernon, and; 
district pro onjoylng an outing in 
a summer camp on the shores of 
Okanagan Lake, Tiro Religious Ed­
ucation Council of n,0„ undor 
whoso ausplQos this1 and .othor 
camps throughout tho provlnoo arc 
bolng hold, have, during tho past 
years, hold vory successful oamps 
in this district, oaoh year tho out­
ing is proving itsoif moro popular,: 
, .,„ ,, Arrangements aro naaring 
completion for tho consolidation of 
tho Okanngnn Landing and Vernon 
Schools, Tire t\yo school boards- 
have ronohod an agroomont, and 
according to law, * a now. board of; 
trustees will be oloetad to super­
vise , both* * districts,--"' Okanagan1 
Landing students will liovo to bo 
brought .to tiro Vernon school by 
bus. which arrangements will bo1 
worked out lthmodlatoly after.tho 
•oloationmi
. THIRTY1 YEARS AGO 
Thiirsrtay, July 2, 1014,
A donation from the Oily of 
Vornon of $no as tho nuolouq of a 
-Vorno)Vufund‘-tO'"ho<'s6iit''!tOuHllls'' 
crest, Alberta, to’aid in tho rollof 
, of , the widows and .orphans .of the 
. many minors who.dloa ,in the mine 
■ explosion<1 ofi’>June■* ID, -was unani
mously adopted by tho City Coun­
cil, , , ,  JoBoph Christian of 
Okanagan Mission was in town, 
last week, Mr. Ohrlstlon is tho old­
est settler in tho Okanagan Valley 
having first soon the area ,ln 1 0 0 1 , 
Despite his ripe old ago, ho is still 
halo and honrty, and his host of 
friends aro glad,that ho is among 
thorn again, ,  .. - is................
v,| 1 I 1 ,'Hi I H t .1 » ' f
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 7, 1904, 
Preparations for tho "groat and 
glorious twolfth" aro , proceeding 
apaco, Tho 0,P,R, authorities have 
promised to arrange to havo nn 
oxtra number of conohos for' the 
train to prevent- ovor-orowdlng, 
Tho frnmo-work of tho aroh has 
boon built and omotod, and onor- 
gotlo oommlttoos arc busily em­
ployed making plans for a great 
holiday, , , Tiro dlrpotors of 
Wlilto. Valley Oroamory Assoolatlon 
aro finding It hard to' obtain tho 
guarantee of, 2 0 0  cows whloh thoy 
require to koop the . oroamory oper­
ating, It is oxpoatod thoro will 





Everything for Building and* 
Remodelling Under One Roof
AUTO GLASS
.Windshields a n d  side­
lights replaced .'while, you 
wait. We stock both cry­
s t a l  and shatter-proof, 
glass. All Sizes.
Asphalt Shingles ; 
‘ in Stock N o w !....
Genuine Ru-ber-roid Pro- • 
ducts—  1-ply, 2 p1y73’ply7~
Masonite-Masonite
The wonder wood of "1,000 uses. 
Masonite Presdwood is the best 
for walls and surfaces where 
you want permanence without 
-upkeep---------- - --- — 7
Beauty at" Low Cost
BUY A TICKET ON THE K IN  COTTAGE TODAY !






7 k  & a c fo i f r n io l f a v is
/
RED LABEL
7 f o  & xm m < {1 fc6 a q e V
THE W. H. MALKIN CO. LIMITED
VANCOUVER, C A NAD A
W E ’ V E  M O V E D !
To better serve our many customers we have token over much 
larger premises just two doors west of our ;; ' ,
old location on the corner of l
BARNARD AVE. «  VANCE STREET
W E  H A V E . . .
,A SPECIALIZED PAINT AND 
WALLPAPER SERVICE
“ i f - t h e i  m a t e r i a l  jg  a v a i l a b l e  w e  h a v e  i t ”
• a full line of' . ‘ i S i i., - i '■■■ i ,..i ; ' K, ,'■■■"■■ ■ i .  1 ■ - - '  ■ i 5 ■ - ■■ ■ .(  - ■ ■ ■ ■) . . i ; w  ■ ■ ? •*•< »  i 1 i  •, . r ,*  - i n , ,,
ftapeo P aints, Enam els anil V arnishes
for’ OUTDOOR and INSIDE USE '
■ 1 ’ ' ' i q]so‘ , <‘V ; ' t* < i, ’■ ;
1 PAINT BRUSHES and all PAINTING ACCESSORIES, - 
For expert advise on all decorating  " V• . i ■ - .1 i: ■ ■ , \ " .! 1 n 1 V -1 f I U =. ■ 1 . . - ' \ j' ; Y.r ■] M i (
' 1 ii' , • i * ’r,,< ’•>” -• ■ >-....... ..........——'SEE — • "■ h , .
QUALITY, MATERIALS. 1 ' FAIR PRICES
■’.it,- I'll!
cows to bo1 kept for dairying pur* 
.posos in the valley before noxt 
spring, It Is bollovord that opera- ! 
lions will be started-by tho first 
of April, 1! i -#1 * * >;
FIlfTY, YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July. fl,. 1994..
Tho nomination for tho oast rid­
ing, of Yale passed „off, without any,, 
ogoltomont, ■ and when Leonard1 
Norris,’ tho returning offlcor, road 
tho proclamation ana election writ,' 
only a dozen wore on hand, The 
flmt nominated Vas Hon, Forbes 
‘,aoorgo-( vemonrmr "Viotoriar (wm1** 
mlHslonor of Lands and Works, 
who was pronosod by ill, J, Tron« 
son, seconded by W, F. Cameron, 
wltir W, J, Armstrong, O, o,'Keefe, 
assenting,,, pqnaUl. arahani,, Reeve,,
^of^Bpallumohoenr woo pvop6 sod ?by
1 J, 'lyr, Martin, soeondod by Thomas 
Clinton,., P, Adrian.Moyer Allan! 
.MQDonaUL.W, T, Bhatfprd and J,; 
Hi1 Christie assenting,
W'S*'
